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Calendar
September

Fiscal year begins September i.
College calendars due Central Office and Province Director

by September 15.
Audits for second half of previous year due Mrs. Simonson

September 15.
Comparative scholarship rating of campus sororities for

preceding year due Central Office not later than November 1.

Publicity stories due Central Office October 1.

Pre-initiation and final initiation fees due Central Office
within two weeks.

By October 1 send Grand President business for considera
tion of Council at its fall meeting. (Includes business for

convention in fall preceding convention.)
October
Lists of chapter members and pledges (new and hold

overs) due Central Office and Province Director immediately
after pledging (after college opens if chapter has second
semester pledging).
Crescent material and glossies for December issue due

Mrs. Pinkerton October 10. (Greek-letter chapter letters and

pledge lists regularly printed in this issue.)
Rushing report due Province Director immediately after

pledging.
Order pledge manuals from Central Office immediately

after pledging. Each pledge required to have her own copy.
Crescent subscriptions (included in final fee for new sub

scribers) due Central Office by November 1 if they are to

begin with next issue.
Pre-initiation and final fees due Central Office within two

weeks.

Publicity stories due Central Office November 1.

November
First installment of Greek-letter chapter dues and $6.50

for bound Crescents and subscriptions to Banta's Greek

Exchange and Fraternity Month due Central Office Decem
ber 1.

Publicity stories due Central Office December 1.

Pre-initiation and final fees due Central Office within two

weeks.

December

Crescent material and glossies for February issue due
Mrs. Pinkerton January 1. (Alumna; chapter letters printed
regularly in this issue.)
Alumnae chapter dues and camp tax due Central Office

January 1.

Publicity stories due Central Office January 1.

Pre-initiation and final fees due Central Office within two

weeks.
Nominations for Province Director due President from

alumnae chapters by January 1 of odd years.

January
Crescent subscriptions (included in final fee for new sub

scribers) due Central Office by January 15 if they are to

begin with next issue.

Publicity stories due Central Office February 1.

Pre-initiation and final fees due Central Office within two

weeks.

February

Lists of chapter members and pledges (new and hold

overs) due Central Office and Province Director by Febru

ary 15.
Rushing report due Province Director immediately after

pledging.

Order manuals from Central Office immediately after

pledging.
Second installment of Greek-letter chapter dues due Cen

tral Office March 1.

Acknowledgment of bound Crescents due Central Office

February 15 of odd years.
Publicity stories due Central Office March 1.

Crescent material and glossies for May issue due Mrs.
Pinkerton March 1. (Greek-letter chapter letters in this issue.)
Pre-initiation and final tees due Central Office within two

weeks.

March
First semester audit due Mrs. Simonson March 15.
Name and address of new rushing chairman (Greek-letter

and alumnae) due Central Office not later than April i.
By April 1 or as soon thereafter as possible, send lists of

officers for ensuing year to International Officers indicated
on blanks.
Crescent subscriptions (included in final fee for new sub

scribers) due Central Office April 1 if they are to begin
with next issue.

Publicity stories due Central Office April 1.

Pre-initiation and final fees due Central Office within two

weeks.

April

Publicity stories due Central Office May 1.

Pre-initiation and final fees due Central Office within two

weeks.

By May 1, send Grand President business for consideration
of Council at its spring meeting.
May

Report on pledge manual due Central Office May 15.
In convention year, send list of members (Greek-letter

and alumnae) who have died since preceding convention to

Central Office by May 15.
Crescent material and glossies, including list of Greek-

letter chapter members elected to honoraries during past
year due Mrs. Pinkerton by close of school year. Send copy of
this list to Central Office.

Publicity stories due Central Office June 1.

Pre-initiation and final fees due Central Office within two

weeks.

June
Greek-letter chapter history for preceding year due Cen

tral Office July 1.

List of graduates and members not returning to college
due Central Office and Province Director July 1.

Pre-initiation and final fees due Central Office within two

weeks.

Publicity stories due Central Office July 1.

Greek-letter chapter officers store instructions, equipment
of office and supplies in safe place in chapter house before
leaving for the summer.

Alumnae chapter letters, marriages, births and personals
due Mrs. Pinkerton July 15.
Publicity stories due Central Office August 1.

August

Rushing calendar due Central Office and Province Director
by August 1.

Crescent subscriptions (included in final fee for new sub
scribers) due Central Office August 15 if they are to begin
with next issue.

Publicity stories due Central Office September 1.

Fiscal year closes August 31, ending period covered by
annual taxes paid since preceding September 1.
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Courtesy the War Department
Pallas Athene, Goddess of Wisdom and patron of The Arts and Trades, Is tht
symbol of the Women's Auxiliary Army Corps, because in Greek mythology sht
stood for "Fair Play in Batde" and typifies the WAAC slogan "Success in Battle."



She Covers The WAACs

Iowa State '41, Des Moines Alumnce

Assigned to cover the WAACs at Fort
Des Moines for the United Press, Gen
evieve Scott also writes radio continuity
for the UP, and covers the Iowa State

legislature. Her writing career started
at 15 as a high school correspondent and
she has handled all phases of news writ
ing and editing since. She was recently
elected secretary of the Des Moines
alumnae chapter.

T,HE women's army has created a lot of "firsts" in
nine months of existence in World War II.
It started with the establishment of the Women's

Army Auxiliary Corps� the first of its kind in the his

tory of the United States.
Since then, it has been a steady process of women

stepping out of their ordinary, everyday jobs into a

militarized, regimented way of living and taking over

a man's job with commendation�also for the first
time in history!
Majestic Fort Des Moines, the first home of the

WAACs, became the melting pot of American women-

hood July 20, 1942 when 770 "buck privatees" began
to pour into the middlewestern city.
From the beginning, harmonious living was stressed

as the most important lesson the WAACs must learn
in their army life.

"Everyone must be treated alike," Col. Don C. Faith,
commandant, told his new recruits. "The Iowa farm

girls. New York debs, clerks from the five-and-ten,
school ma'ams, stenographers and housewives will have

equal chance for advancement.
"The sky is the limit for those who apply them

selves."

And, thus, it has proven to be.
On August 8, just three weeks after their induction

into the army, the women soldiers staged a full dress

parade. On the reviewing stand were Mrs. Oveta Gulp
Hobby, their director, and Col. Faith at a loss to

describe how proud they were of their "army infants."
Mrs. Hobby said, "It is obvious what I think of it.

Genevieve Scott

It was marvelous. They performed as if they had been

training three months instead of three weeks. But ask a

military expert what he thinks of it."
Col. Faith just beamed.
About three weeks later, the first authentic women

officers in the 186 year old history of the U. S. army
received their commissions and bars on the elm-shaded

polo field at the former cavalry post.
Numbering 436 women, the class was only eight

short of the original number inducted on July 20 as

officer candidates. Four of the group failed to meet

academic requirements, three were placed in the class

by mistake and one was disqualified physically.
By them. Col. Faith was equally as impressed. "They

are as good soldiers as I have seen in 25 years of train

ing," he said.

Now, the administration of the WAACs really
started to roll.
Each week, new auxiliaries are joining the ranks

and starting the rigorous training�both physical and
mental. At the same time, officers chosen from the
ranks are taking training preparing them to assume

the leadership necessary to efficient operation of a

military institute.

[3]
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The WAACs forget their figures as they rush into
their routines each day, from dawn until sunset. Army
life has whetted their appetites to such an extent that
the perplexed mess sergeants, who worked diligently
before the school opened to prepare a "ladies menu"
now are padding the bill of fare with items irom the
men's mess.

For in 1943�as well as 1775, 1863 or 1917� the army
travels on its stomach�and the women's army is no

exception.
To fill one of the most important jobs of the army�

those of bakers and cooks� the WAACs are trained in

specialist schools both at Fort Des Moines and in
downtown Des Moines. The bakers and cook schools
last six weeks and are designed to prepare the soldier-

girl to assume the duties of a first cook in a WAAC
mess.

When the WAAC is given her U. S. army cook's cer

tificate, she has mastered the art of arrriy cookery. And,
it is an art considering that she is called upon to pro
vide three nutritious and adequate meals a day within
the set government ration of 56 cents per day per per
son!

She must know how to plan menus, keep a stock
record account, maintain the supply room stock ancl
order food from the commissary.
However, there are other fields for classification of

the auxiliaries upon completion of the four-week basic

training course.

She may enter any of six administrative schools in

the United States�motor transport school in Des

Moines, the Midland Radio and Television school at
Kansas City, Missouri, or the photographic schools at

Lowry Field in Denver. If she qualifies, she might
begin her six weeks' training in Officers' Candidate
school.

One of the divisions most indicative of the women's

adaptability shown in this war is the motor transport
corps. Here, in specially designed khaki overalls, mem
bers of the corps work on the driving ranges�coaxing
one and a half ton trucks through
deep mud holes and learning how

to repair all types of vehicles.

They are taught the army meth

ods of driving command cars, jeeps
and heavy trucks and to date 95

per cent of all the driving at the
W.AAC posts has been taken over by
the WAACs.

Specialist schools are maintained
at Fort Des Moines and Daytona
Beach. Florida. .\ trainins; center

also has been opened at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia, and
another opened in April at Fort Devens, Massachusetts.
The only officer candidate school remains in Des

Moines and that period of pre-dawn reveille and mid

night oil is no ea.sy job for prospective third officers in

the U. S. army.
To obtain admission to the school, the auxiliary

must have the recommendation of superiors and a

specified mental rating.
During her training, she is up at 6 a.m. Following

breakfast mess, she cleans her bunk space and per
forms assigned duties. By 8 a.m., she is in formation

for daily infantry drill and is expected to take com

mand of the platoon or whole company.
From 9 to 4 she attends classes, broken by the noon

mess hour. At 4 p.m., the candidate dons a fatigue uni

form for daily physical education instruction and then

comes another lightning change into uniform to stand

retreat at 5 p.m.

It's a tired "soldier" who falls wearily into her army
bunk in the darkened squad room every night and lis
tens as the high notes of taps cut the stillness of the

night.
But, at the end of six weeks comes graduation parade

when she and her class stand at attention on the parade
ground at the post waiting for the command to pass
in review. The band strikes up its tune and the field
becomes alive with one great movement as thousands
of uniformed women march in ruler-straight lines
clown the long parade ground.
On February 8, the first group of 16 WAAC officers

were enrolled at the command ancl general staff
school at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, described as the

toughest military school in the country, perhaps in

the world. The C and GS school previously has been

opened only to army officers holding the rank of major
or higher with field service of 17 years or more.
With this training behind them, the first five WAAC

officers assigned to overseas duty arrived in London
December 1.

A week afterwards the WAACs
"invaded" second front posts in

North Africa. Even the torpedoing
of their ship 100 miles off the Afri
can coast did not daunt their en

thusiasm for the task ahead of them.

Among these officers was First Offi
cer Louise Anderson, Denver, Colo
rado, who was the only woman

present at the historic Roosevelt-
Churchill conference in Casablanca.

(Continued on page 6)
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rd Do It All Over Affain
By Corp, Florence H* Hollister^

Oregon '2^, stationed in Boston

Excitement of passing entrance tests, the break
from civilian life, the rigors of basic training
and routine of army life are worth it and she
would do it all over again to become a WAAC.
Florence Hartman Hollister applied for en

trance in the Women's Auxiliary Army Corps
when her husband (for the past 16 years) en
listed in the U. S. Army Air Forces, was

sworn in on October 17, 1942, went into active
service November 5, left San Francisco for
Fort Des Moines, finished basic training De
cember 5 and was assigned to the Boston Area

December 15. Pvt. Claude Hollister is now in

training at the Officer Candidate School in

Miami; will be sent to Harvard for special
training as a statistical officer in the Air Corps
Administration. So now there will be two

"Hollys" in the air corps, Lt. Claude and Cor

poral Florence.

I N OCTOBER, 1942, I took the first aptitudes for
the WAAC, followed by several hours of physical
examinations. This woman's army isn't getting any
smaller. I just skinned by the height requirement by
one inch, and the doctor had to send out for a platform
so I could pass the chinning test. This induction officer

will at least remember that I am "That little girl who
asked all the questions." Here's hoping I won't have
to drill each morning alongside the tall, rangy girls or

I'll always be giving a bit of a skip every few feet in
order to keep up.
Since the army does everything by the group plan

eight of us were together for the tests that week, and
we did make up quite a cross section of American
womanhood: a Junior Leaguer, tall, beautiful, and

swank; a tiny, doll-like Chinese girl; a Negro girl,
large, and giggly; a telephone operator; an art teacher
from Berkeley; a bride of three months; a night-club
hostess from Reno; and Floss from Fresno.
The first thing they did to us, from one o'clock

until five was to herd us into a little bare room.

Corp. Florence H. Hollister

"Undress" was the command, followed by, "Just
anywhere." Soon the room was a frothy pile of under-

things, carefully folded silk hose, highly-piled hats,
bags, and coats. Then we were given "angel robes," the
usual two sizes, too big and too small. Mine was the
too big kind, of course, and so voluminous everyone
howled every time they looked at me. My sleeves
almost touched the floor, and I had a royal train

flowing gracefully out behind. By wrapping the thing
around me twice I achieved a draped effect which at

least didn't keep me worried as to whether or not I
would divide down the back! (Some of the girls' robes
did.) We were led down a flight of stairs past the men's

recruiting offices, and as we came shuffling along a

soldier-to-be called out, "Where's your punkin head,
little ghost?" I guess we must have looked like the

spirit of Halloween. We went through every kind of

physical test imaginable, laboratory tests, and then

came the wait of three days to learn whether we had

passed.
By the time I had passed those tests, and reported

for oral tests, the Provost Marshal report, and the

private interviews, I couldn't help but feel as if I

had been pinned on a cardboard square for future
research.

Eighteen of us were sworn in on Saturday, October
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17. It was all very impressive. Our induction officer.
Lieutenant James Lyle told us we had no idea how

very much the army needed us; that we were proud we

had volunteered and left good jobs and comfortable
homes because they knew only too well that we could
make twice as much money outside the service and
our attitude was commendable and appreciated. He
told us, also, that the army would take very good care

of us, and that he knew we would enjoy our new life.
I shall never forget that day.
Lt. Lyle, in an earlier interview, advised me to sign

up for combination receptionist-librarian-typist, as then
I would be called soon. I am so glad I put in my 150
hours as receptionist in the Fresno USO, that I am an

experienced librarian, and that I served in the Red
Cross Canteen Corps for I know it will all help me to

be a better WAAC. I was also sworn in to overseas

and do hope I shall get foreign duty before this war

is over.

Then came Fort Des Moines and Basic Training. It
was hard, exhausting, and tough, but I wouldn't have
missed it for anything. My company was chosen as the
Color Company, due to the fact that we turned out

to be the best at marching in the regiment. The entire

regiment marched in close formation from "Boom-
town" down to the parade ground where my company
took the central position in order to receive the colors.
As we stood at attention, giving the hand salute, the
colors were marched past each company then presented
to us. We kept them as we stood Retreat then after
wards marched them past the reviewing stand and
once around the field while the entire regiment re

mained at attenion. Then we marched the colors home
to Post Headquarters. We took the whole ceremony as

a great honor. It is the most thrilling thing imagi
nable to be a part of 7,500 WAACs in a parade and

ceremonies exercise. On November 11, of course,

e\ery \V^\.\C on the Post marched in the parade, and
that really was something to see.

And now I'm fortunate indeed to have been as

signed to the Boston Area. W^e have time enough to

"do" the interesting sections of Boston, see the smart

plays, go to the symphony, and are often invited to

private homes for tea and dinners, etc., and have al-

read)' met many fine and interesting men and women

at these affairs. The people of Boston are cordial and

that is gratifying. A\'e like our work here enormously,
we like being WA.\Cs, and we feel that our chances
for advancement are many. A group of us all agreed,
recently, that if we were to do it all over again�
we'd still be right where we are� in the WAAC.

She Covers the WAACs
(Continued from page 4)

At the beginning of February, the WAACs in Africa

were already replacing men for the fighting front. "I

insist that every man replaced by a woman go into

active combat service," Gen. Dwight Eisenhower, com
mander of the allied forces, ordered.
With hundreds of women arriving weekly, the ex

tension of Fort Des Moines still is running a race

against time. The number of permanent post build

ings has been nearly doubled since May, 1942, and

63 of the 200 original structures have been renovated
into comfortable accommodations.
The building program included the erection of 191

new buildings: 63 barracks buildings, two service

clubs, one post exchange, one chapel, one theater, 23
classroom buildings, 18 mess halls and administra
tion buildings. In addition, three large hotels, an

office building and three Drake university buildings
in Des Moines have been taken over by the WAAC.

Living in these buildings are women who know the
full meaning of war. Practically all of them have a

husband, son, brother or sweetheart in the service.
The girl whose husband was on Bataan�she hasn't

heard from him since April, a year ago.
The woman who has two sons with the fleet in the

Pacific�she holds the Croix de Guerre for her am

bulance work in France.
The girl who was evacuated from Pearl Harbor after

the December 7 attack�her husband since has been
killed in action.
The girl who learned last week that her fiance is a

Jap prisoner.
They know what war is.
No matter the diversity of age and type, the women

of the WAAC are bound by a common bond and
moved by the same spirit� to help their country bring
the war to the quickest possible end.
There's no time for worry or unhappiness. They're

all too busy keeping their bunk spaces spic and span,
cleaning galoshes after an hour's drill in the snow and

mud, studying for tomorrow's graded test or writing
to the man in uniform who's doing the fighting on

the battlefront.
These woraen are the same as of generations past.

Their desire to serve is as great as the desire of those

preceding them. But this time, their opportunity is

greater for this is a global war and their government
has opened the way for them to work in a united
effort. J }) J)



A Rich

Experience
In wave;

Routine barracks life, marching in the
Oklahoma mud, the first Christmas away
from home became a satisfying adventure
for this member of the first "guinea
pig" scjuadron trained by the navy at

Stillwater. Now, as a yeoman 3rd class
U.S.N.R. she has replaced a navy man

for active service and is on duty in

Washington, D.C.

By Sue Maurer, Y3C, U.S.N.
Northwestern, Chicago Alumnce

Sue Maurer, WAVE

HEN I was an active in the Gamma Phi Beta

chapter at Northwestern, I felt that the 80 girls then

in the house constituted an interesting experiment in
community living. Imagine that multiplied by 10, and

you can almost get an idea of what it is to be an enlisted
member of the WAVES.
I was in the first group of yeomen trained at Okla

homa A. & M. College in Stillwater, where we were

housed in large, handsome Willard Hall, which was

rechristened the "U.S.S. WILLARD," 24 hours after
the first 600 of us arrived. We came on a special train
which stopped several times along the way to add cars

until we had a representative group from all over the

country. It was said to be the longest train that ever

pulled into the little red brick station at Stillwater.
We formed an interesting cross section of American

womanhood, with girls of all ages, from 20 to 36, and
all backgrounds, living and working together. Over a

third of us had college training; many of these held

degrees. Others were high school and business college
graduates with years of secretarial experience. Some of
the girls, the youngest ones, were just out of school and

college and had never worked at all. But in a surpris
ingly short time we all conformed to the same pattern.
The U.S.S. WILLARD was my home for four months

while I learned typing and shorthand. Naval History
and Organization, and a thousand other intangible
things which effected my transformation from a civilian
to a Navy girl. We couldn't wait to get into our uniforms
�it was really only a few days till we had our first fit

tings, but it seemed a long time till the whole ship's
company was clad in their trim Navy blues.
To some of us the transition from civilian life was

quite a hardening process. We learned to keep on the

job where formerly we would have given up when the

going got tough. We discovered that an hour's drill

every day was a marvelous conditioner, and we became

proud of our marching, especially when we marched
in competition with the battalion of sailors and the
R.O.T.C. cadets, and were every bit as military as they.
We became used to saluting, and "sounding off" to

the officers, and obeying orders, and standing watches.
We found that in the Navy one is on duty twenty-four
hours a day, and it became just a part of the routine to
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get up at 2:30 A.M. to be "security watch" down on the

quarterdeck for an hour, and then go back to bed till
6 when we "Hit the Deck."
Our boot training had its gay side, too. Memorable

weekends in Oklahoma City and Tulsa; clandestine

birthday parties in our rooms during study hour; going
out for steak dinner on Saturday night; and, inevitably,
the esprit de corps that we came to feel among our

selves, and the firm and lasting friendships that grew
out of sharing a room, or marching side by side in the
Oklahoma mud, or eating at the same table day after

day.
Our officers did their considerable best to give us

those extra things that tumed a routine barracks life
into a rich satisfying experience. We had a newspaper;
I was greatly pleased to be chosen its Managing Editor.
We called it Brightworft, a Navy term for all bright
metal work on a ship. We went to press every two weeks,
and no metropolitan daily being put to bed on a giant
rotary press could have given us more of a thrill than

seeing the first edition of the first printed WAVES'

newspaper come off that little flat bed press in the

college printshop. My roommate was the Editor-in-

Chief, and we turned our room into an office, complete
with paste pot and shears, and a sign on the door which
read: "Through these portals pass the most underpaid
editors in the world." Eventually we graduated into a

real permanent office, where our successors now con

tinue to put out the paper we started.
There was a Dramatics club, headed by an officer

who had been a drama coach in civilian life. Every week
the club put on an amusing show for the seamen and
their guests who came to the U.S.S. WILLARD during
our social hour, 6:30 to 7:30 in the evening. The Glee

club, directed by one of the staff doctors, gave several

performances outside the ship, and was always on hand
for entertainment.

Christmas in the Navy was an unforgettable occasion.
It was the first Christmas many of us, officers and sea

men alike, had spent away from our families. But our

spirit was not lacking. 'We had several giant trees in
our lounge, decorations in every room, and a big
Christmas Eve party, with a Santa Claus who arrived
with eleven large sea bags full of gifts, one for each girl
in the school. We had the standard Navy Christmas
dinner of roast turkey and plum pudding; and we sang
carols as we sat there in the candlelit mess hall.
Now all of us from that first group, the Guinea Pig

�Squadron, we used to call oursehcs, have gone out into
the field. ^Ve are at shore stations all over the United
States. Many of us are in Washington in the various
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bureaus and departments that make up the administra

tive branch of the Navy. As yeomen, we may be called

upon to do any shore job which a male yeoman does.
We have an indescribable feeling of satisfaction when
the men we are to replace for sea duty get their orders.
That is our primary function, and of it we are justly
proud, even though in many cases the jobs we do are

far less exacting than ones we had in civilian life. We

work fairly long hours, some of us on shifts, since most

Navy offices are in operation 24 hours a day. But we
still have time to enjoy wartime Washington, where
our uniform is but one of many more than can be enu

merated. And it is quite an experience to stand in the
lunch line at the Bureau of Personnel between Com
mander Gene Tunney and Lieut.-Commander Mildred
McAfee of the WAVES; or to work in the same office
where Lieut-Commander Robert Montgomery once

worked; or to catch a glimpse of busy Admiral King,
the Cominch.
There is a well-known housing problem in Washing

ton, but the Navy provides quarters for the WAVES.
Some of us are in hotels; others in new barracks on

which the paint is barely dry. At present I am billeted
in what is known as WAVES' quarters A. There are over

800 of us in a modern new apartment building con

verted into a barracks. Six to eight girls share a kitch
enette apartment�and occasionally, each others'
shirts and ties, if things get mixed up in the morning
rush.
We have more personal freedom here than we had

in tiaining school, and the privilege is seldom abused.
We may date whom we please, and may marry anyone
in or out of the service without having to resign from
the Navy.
We have almost stopped being a curiosity now, and

we are glad of that. We hope that the jobs we are doing
as the advance guard of the women's Navy will justify
the continued expansion of the Women's Reserve. We

hope that we are proving to the counti7 and to the
Navy, that "Women Accepted for Volunteer Emergency
Service" are a vital and necessary part of the war effort.
If we are considered that, we know we are living up to

our coined motto: "Women Are Very Essential Some
times." J) }) })
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On service with the United States Army,
her training and ability put her in this
niche she fills so ably in this gigantic li
brary.

Gamma Phis at Boston University were well repre
sented at the annual College of Liberal Arts Gamma
Delta banquet, of which Pat James, a junior, was chair
man. Hope Whiting was in charge of the decorations,
and Florence Tarment was sophomore speaker. Helen
Lymberopoulos, Claire Kelley, and Betty Kerrigan were

among the class cheerleaders. Betty Kerrigan was co-

chairman of the College's Christmas party, with Mary
Maguire in charge of refreshments. Congratulations are

being extended to Claire Kelley and Ellie Hatzis, who
have both been elected to Scarlet Key, all-university
honorary activities society. Claire also has been elected

secretary of the University Junior-Week committee.

Heads Army Air Corps Library ;,

Wins Acclaim From Military

jClAINE CAMPBELL DAVIE, University of Iowa

33, under whose brilliant direction the Truax Field

(Madison, Wisconsin) Service Club library has become
one of the finest in the country, has won personal
acclaim from the military supervisors. Attractive,

friendly and gay, she presides over thousands and

thousands of volumes in the field library.
The men not only respect her marked ability as a

librarian, but they consider Elaine a nice person and

"strictly on the beam." In army parlance, nothing
finer can be said.
Truax Field, the Army Air Forces Radio Technical

school, was established in Madison in the spring of

1942. The library under her aegis has grown to nearly
10,000 volumes and in quality covers all fields to a

On Tke Beam^^

high level. It is expected that with the technical
school library and the library to be installed in the

secondary service club the number of books will be

doubled.
Mrs. Davie has been welcomed to the Madison alum

nae chapter and brings with her past membership in

the alumnae chapters in Des Moines, and Davenport,
Iowa. She graduated from the University of Iowa and
took her degrees of B.S. and of bachelor of library
science at Western Reserve university in Cleveland,
Ohio.
Before accepting her position with the army she

was librarian at the East Technical and John Hay
high schools in Cleveland and also was with the

Davenport high school library in Davenport, Iowa.

She formerly lived in Freeport, Illinois.
To watch her at work, to meet her in alumnae circles,

to know her as a friend is to understand why the men

of Truax Field consider her "on the beam" and why
she has won the acclaim from her military supervisors.
Mrs. Davie wears the uniform of the hostess and

Librarian Service of the United States Army, of which
she is a member on active duty. J) 1) T)



Hortense Whitaker Addison

VV ITH the American Red Cross in Indial Hor

tense Whitaker Addison, University of Denver '39,
has arrived safely in India where she is stationed as

Takes To Ground For A

OeEING Georgia from the ground is a new experi
ence for Auxiliary Mariam Jarvis Johnson, Syracuse
'36, who is in the third women's army auxiliary
corps training center for four weeks of basic army

training at Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia.
The auburn-haired auxiliary, daughter of Prof, and

Mrs. Burges Johnson, Schenectady, was private pilot
for the British American ambulance corps when she

flew a plane through the south and middle west in

1941, raising funds for ambulance ships.
She is a member of the famous flying club "The

' Mariam
� Jarvis

' Johnson

"With Red Cross In India

director of the American Red Cross recreational over

seas hospital unit.
Her lively personality, strong sense of responsibility

and good sportsmanship will make her outstanding
where leadership and efficiency count. She is well
trained in the work that she is doing and well

equipped to represent the American Red Cross.

She was initiated into Theta chapter in 1935 and

won a voice scholarship the first semester of her col

lege days. She majored in music and physical educa
tion was her minor.
After graduation she went to New York university

for special training in recreation and then became

Camp Fire Girls' field executive in Detroit.
When the demand for war workers became urgent

Hortense volunteered for Red Cross recreational over
seas hospital duty, was accepted and received her

training in Washington, D.C, and served as director
of the unit at Camp Robinson, Little Rock, Arkansas,
before being sent to India. })})}>

Change
99ers," a life member of the Women Fliers of America,
and honorary member of the Women's Flying group
of St. Louis, Missouri; is an expert automobile driver,
having driven army cars, ambulances and trucks; pro
ficient in sports, especially skating, skiing, riding,
baseball.

Graduating from Syracuse university, where her
father was a member of the faculty, in 1936, with an

A.B. degree. Auxiliary Johnson is a member of Alpha
chapter, the American Association of University Wom

en, and the Honorary Drama society at Syracuse.
She is a member of forest conservation organizations

in New York state and Washington, D.C, and of the

Mariners, nautical branch of the Girl Scouts. In the
field of dramatics she won a scholarship to the Mohawk
drama festival at Schenectady.
Prior to her enlistment in the WAAC, Auxiliary

Johnson was secretary to Major Charles D. Reid, sur
geon, Houlton army air base, Houlton, Maine, and

secretary to Major William M. Duncanson of the mili

tary police in Massachusetts and Connecticut. }) ]> J
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Only T'wo From All Canada

Chosen from
the whole do
minion, these
two Gamma
Phis will be
in Red Cross

Transport
service over

seas in an all-
Canadian
unit. >J

Catherine Spielman

'

E POINT with pride to Catherine Skinner Spiel
man, Alpha Tau '40, the first member of the Montreal
Alumnae chapter to go overseas in this war. The
Canadian Red Cross Society recently selected eighteen
girls to serve overseas�among them members of the

Office of Administration, V.A.D. 's, a dietitian, and two

Red Cross transport drivers. Only two transport driv
ers from all of Canada. One was Catherine Spielman,
and strangely enough, the other was Eileen Harris,
University of Toronto, for the Ontario district, also a

Gamma Phi. These are the first girls to sign up to

serve for the duration, instead of for one year.
Catherine was educated at Miss Edgar's and Miss

Cramp's famous school in Montreal, and at McGill

University she honoured in English and German, and
then returned to her own school to teach English for
two years. Her husband, Capt. David Spielman of the

Canadian Army Tank Brigade, Three Rivers Regi
ment has been overseas for a long while.
We are really immensely proud of Catherine�proud

of her achievement and courage, and thrilled at the
honour which has been shown her. We envy her op
portunity to serve Canada, and realize she will carry
out her duties in the transport division with keen

efficiency.

Eileen Harris

We remember her as the "White Queen" in the

English Department's presentation of "Alice in Won
derland"�and for her ability to quote passages from
the German classics�and for her amiability as a

golfing partner (even if not for her championship
technique)�and for her original observations in dis
cussions philosophical, scientific, and general. We have
a firmly-based confidence in the value of her service
in the transport division of the Canadian Red Cross
overseas. 3) ]) J

�By Isobel Kneeland, McGill '40
Montreal Alumnce

Editor's Note: Eileen Harris joined the Canadian
Red Cross transport service in 1940 in Toronto when
the Toronto organization was comprised of three

companies of 50 women each, recruited from university
women and members of the Junior League. She had
then received her diploma from the mobile mechanics'
course and from St. John's ambulance course in first
aid. She had spent 44 hours per week in training that
covered map reading, army organization, medical sub
jects as well as military drill and practice in truck and

ambulance driving.
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Surely You Remember Ora/ She's AWAVE!

GAMMA PHI alumna of whom we are proud is Ora Lazenby,
.\lpha Rho '32 and Binningham alumnae who has joined the WAVES
and has been accepted for officers' training, entering Smith College in

.April. With her enlistment, she gave up the presidency of the executive
board of Birmingham's City Panhellenic association comprising repre
sentatives of 14 national sororities with a membership of approximately
1,000.

As the daughter of a Methodist minister, who was an A T O at old
Southern University, Ora has a yen for traveling. Her longest trip was

to Europe in 1936 where she was one of few women representatives of
American colleges at the 550th anniversary of the founding of Heidel

burg university. She was one of three to attend the captain's private
party, was entertained in Gennany, bicycled through Switzerland and
studied in England, continuously seeing and doing things off the beaten

path.
An honor student in high school, finishing Birmingham-Southern in

three years with memberships in Mu Alpha (music), Le Circle Francais
(French), Kappa Pi (Art), Math Club, President of Glee Club, La
Revue staff, Mortar Board in her junior year; and at graduation she
was awarded B. B. Comer English medal for the graduate with highest

grades in English throughout the college.

Ora Lazenby

Then she went to Southern Methodist University
where she obtained her Master's in English. A year
later came a summer in music study at Syracuse.
Surely you remember Ora� the tall stately toast

mistress at the Cotton luncheon at the 1940 conven

tion with gracious charm and charming accent. And
that same summer, to add a new interest, she stopped
off in New York for a six weeks' course in interior

decorating.
More recently Ora, when she's not teaching English

at a Birmingham high school, is active in USO or

teaching first aid for the Red Cross.
Besides all this Ora is an ideal Gamma Phi�having

held the offices of president, vice-president, treasurer

and Crescent Correspondent of Birmingham Alumnae.
Her interest in her sorority during these ten years has
never waned. So now as versatile Ora represents us in
the WEAVES, we can sit back and know that with her un
usual personal charm, dignity and resourcefulness the

job will be done with credit to Gamma Phi. 1> T) T)

By Malline Burns LeCrov,
Alplia Rho 'jo and Birmingliam

MimuLte Maids
Ten members of Alpha Theta chapter

at Vanderbilt are members of Vanderbilt
Minute Maids, campus organization which
sold war stamp corsages at the Vanderbilt-
Tennessee football game, and at concerts

and lectures in Nashville. Gloria Gilbert,
Gamma Phi's Red Cross representative on

the campus directs the chapter's war work
which also includes packing kits for serv

ice men, rolling bandages, assembling
garments for refugees and every chapter
member buys at least one defense stamp
each month.

Worth Fightins; For

Audrey Norman

Audrey Norman (Northwest
ern '44) was chosen the "Navy
Girl Most Worth Fighting For"

by the navy in the Chicago
area, during the "Ahoy, Ameri
ca" radio program contest spon
sored by The Syllabus, North-
western's annual publication
and The Log, navy pier news

paper. .\udrey is considei ing joining the WAVES.



Aspires To

women^s

Army Corps

Beverly Bickford

HEN the Women's Auxiliary Training Corps
was started at the University of Illinois, Beverly Bick
ford, '45, was one of the first of a group of one hundred
girls to enroll in preliminary traini^jg for the WAAC.
The coeds in this group receive class instruction on

the duties, responsibilities, and on the rank and in

signia worn by members of the regular military serv

ices and drill each week. While the women's unit is
unofficial and an experiment, the members receive

regular university credit as is given for the R.O.T.C.

training for men. The personnel of the W.A.T.C is

composed only of sophomore and junior women.

The official uniform consists of a brown overseas

cap and skirt, and a tan shirt with the university in

signia on the sleeve.
About one hundred women have been enrolled in

the W.A.T.C. which gives the University of Illinois the

greatest military training unit of this type in the
nation.

Beverly is the only member of Omicron chapter to
participate in this training and the Gamma Phis at

Illinois are very proud of her. ]> D ])

Trains As WAVE Officer
'AROL TWINING (Alpha Eta '43) was a member of the first Janu

ary commencement to be held at Ohio Wesleyan. She made this step
possible by attending Adelphi College, New York, and accelerating her

program. Carol came to Ohio Wesleyan in her sophomore year, as a

transfer from Keuka College, Keuka Park, New York. While in college
she majored in merchandising. Besides sorority activities, Carol also

participated in other extracurricular activities. She was a member of
Y.W.C.A., Century Club, Home Economics Club, Alpha Alpha Kappa
�Home Economics Honorary, and dramatics crews. Being the daughter
of Lieutenant Commander George E. Twining, and fond of navy life,
Carol joined the WAVES upon her graduation. Carol is now waiting
at her home in New York City for her call for Officer's Candidate
School for the WAVES. She hopes to be placed in the Supply Corps. Carol Twining
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Navy Verse Cotild Be Worse
OUE MAURER, Northwestern, Yeoman 3rd class,
WAVES writes "These have been the most eventful
four months of my life, and the most interesting.
Practically the first thing I did on arrival at the U. S.

Naval Training school for yeomen at Stillwater, Okla
homa, between typhoid shots, was to become managing
editor of Briglitworii, the first printed WAVES news

paper." Brightivorii is a gay and newsy tabloid, full of

straight navy news, the sunny side of training camp
and life with the WAVES. The Crescent reprints two

of the poems by Sue Maurer that have appeared in

Brightworfi. ])})})

To a Lisle Stocking Hanging on the Line!

That's my last stocking, hanging there
That sad remnant of a once noble pair
Of Rothchild's specials, so sturdy and pink;
Oh, endless nights that you soaked in my sink!

And now you are hanging there, wet and forlorn.
While your mate's in the wastebasket, hole-y and torn.

Oh, memories of miles that 1 tramped on your toes.
And washed you and dyed you the color I chose.

And now to this saga of long suffering socks.
Comes the last of a series of unbearable shocks.
Inside-out 1 wore you, with no sense of sin
The Navy has spoken! It's now INSIDE IN!

-S. M.

On First Looking into Personnel Regulations:
Ratings, Abbreviations, and Pay Grades

I want to be a Gunner's Mate

Instead of a V3C,
Or maybe I'll be a Metalsmith.
Oh, that's the life for me!

I'd love to be a Radioman
And give with "das" and "dits"
But I'll be a feather merchant,
A Yeoman, who just sits.

I want to be a Coxswain,
A Soundman or a Printer,
Instead of learning shorthand

Throughout the whole long winter.

I could even be a Molder,
A fireman or 'lectrician.
If I could blow a bugle,
I might be a First Musician.

But whither I'll be a Y3C
Is anybody's guess.
They could make me a Mess Attendant
Because I'm such a mess!

-S. M.

Leaders At Idalio

Catherine McGregor, Idaho (right), presi
dent of the house. Mortar Board, secretary
of Phi Chi Theta, college newspaper copy
desk editor. Associated Women Students

representative, treasurer of Mortar Board.

Helen Foster, Idaho (left), vice-president
of the house, vice-president of Cardinal
Key, junior nomen's honorary; junior ad
visor to Spurs, college newspaper day copy
desk editor. Hell Divers (swimming honor

ary), Panhellenic president.
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Drives For Red Cross Corps
JDLVERDEEN WHARTON (UCLA '35) is chairman
of the Los Angeles Assistance League's Red Cross

Motor Corps and one of the youngest chairmen in this

city highly tuned to war services. Elverdeen, with her

native executive ability, has held an important place
in alumnae activities in the Los Angeles alumnae chap
ter and is remembered for her efforts in behalf of the

group's annual orchid ball in the days when orchids

were more important than Red Cross station wagons.
Before the war, Elverdeen headed a smaller motor

corps which operated solely as a unit of the Assistance

League. Elverdeen is a member of the board of direc

tors of the Assistance League now, by the way, which is
a job in itself�for no one in Los Angeles needs to be

told what a wonderful work the Assistance League
does in social welfare. The motor corps used to run

errands for the league, such as transporting sick chil
dren to and from the hospital, or hauling food and
medicine for the needy, and similar tasks.

But now, the enlarged motor corps does very valu

able Red Cross work in addition to its league duties.
All its members took intensive Red Cross training,
about 200 hours of preliminary instruction, including
first aid, standard and advanced motor mechanics,
truck driving, ambulance driving, stretcher drill, gas
attack training, topped off by a skilled driving test and

a test of whether they could "take it" in the emergency

hospital.
This latter test consisted of staying on the floor for

four hours and watching operations performed, etc.,

to see whether they could stand the sight of blood and

keep their heads. Then after all that, the corps mem

bers had to have 50 hours of actual driving experience
in the line of duty before they qualified to wear the

Red Cross driver's uniform (which they have to pay
for themselves, of course).
In case you're wondering what they have to do "in

the line of duty" in enemy attack they would do

ambulance driving and evacuate children from

bombed areas. It would also fall to their lot to

police the league, which would become an evacuation
center. Now, they put in 3 or 4 days a week�8 hour

days�driving for the Red Cross blood bank, doing
home service work, driving Red Cross field workers,
and using their own cars, driving entertainers to

soldiers' camps and canteens.

They finished a job not long ago of fitting up
schools for casualty stations�that was a real hauling

Elverdeen Wharton

project. And all in all they keep very busy doing a

very fine work. Elverdeen Wharton deserves credit for
the fine organization work she has done with this

unit, and Elverdeen says she can't give too much credit
to Evelyn Cox Hare (Idaho, Los Angeles alumnae)
who has stuck with her all along the way. 1) }) })

�By Virginia Bunnell Wakeman

Stanford and Los Angeles Alumnce

Helen Deamer Rend, California '22, has left for Rio
de Janeiro with her husband, Capt. Rend, U.S.N. , who
is stationed there as U. S. Naval Attache to Brazil. With
their two daughters and small son they made their
home in Brazil until ly^o when Capt. Rend was sta

tioned there previously. They made this trip by plane.
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Gamma Phi Betas In Service
WAACs ^ im im OTHER SERVICES

Air CorpsAjelle, Eunice. North Dakota State.
Blackburn, Sylvia, Nevada '30, on duty training center, Daytona
Beach, Florida.

Brown, Catherine Cooke, Oklahoma.
Clark, Eugenia, Oregon State, Fort Des Moines.
Cornelius, Esther, U.C.L.A.
Hall, Sue, Nebraska.
Harrington, Betty, California.
Hollister, Florence Hartman, Oregon '24. Corporal trained at Thomson, Grace T., British Columbia, Laboratorv technician
Port Des Moines, on duty in Boston.

Judell, Marion, Washington, St. Louis, Lieutenant, Fort Des
Moines, now on duty in Alabama.

Johnson, Mariam Jarvis, Syracuse '36, training at Fort Ogle
thorpe, Georgia.

Olmstead, Bobby, Colorado State College.
Whiting, Annette, Rollins, Lieutenant, Fort Des Moines, army
post Ijranch.

Coordes, Ruth, Nebraska '42, Women's .Aides, U. S. Air Force, on
duty "somewhere in the northwest. "

Langley, .\nn, McGill '43, Royal Canadian .\ir Force.

Royal Canadian Navy

Nurses

Hamilton. Neville, Manitoba, Lieutenant, Royal Canadian Ar
tillery, Medical Corps, on duty in England.

Spalding, Lucille, Washington, St. Louis, '26, 1st Lieutenant.
l". S. .Army, 21st general hospital.

WAVES ? ? ?

training, Bloomington, .Ala.

training at Smith College.

Anderson, Bernice, University of North Dakola.

Armstrong, Phyllis, Illinois.
Baker, Earlmond, Nevada '41,
Baker, Margaret, Wisconsin.
Bartran, Margaret, Wisconsin,
Bracewell, Mary, Iowa, Ensign, trained, Smith College.
Coon, Edris, Idaho '35, on duty in San Francisco.
Finke, Ruth, Washington University, St. Louis '40.
Frederiksen, Anne Erika, Oregon, personnel office, Washing
ton, D.C.

Gerrard, Elizabeth, Stanford.
Hilmer, Louise, Washington, St. Louis, '42.
Holmes, Thalia, Boston, training, Hunter College, New York.

Horsfall, Jane, Washington, Lieutenant (j.g.), Smith College.
Hughes, Erma, Maryland '42, training at South Hampton.
Keir, Clarinda, Boston '38, in officer's training.
Lazenby, Ora, Birmingham-Southern '32, Smith College.
Maurer, Sue, Northwestern, Y3C, Washington, D.C.
Mearsman, Mary Louise, University of Iowa.

I'almer, Patsy, U.C.L..A., and Lieutenant, Smith College.
Patterson, Jane, Denver, General school, Hudson, N.Y.
Saska, Olga Lola, Penn State.

Soule, Louise, U.C.L.A. '39, training at Smith College.
Twining, Carol, Ohio \Vesleyan '43, officer's training.
Vader, Rita, Colorado State.
Van Schuyver, Oregon '29, training at Iowa State.

Worden, Margaret E., Wisconsin.

Spars
Budd, Frances Eleanor, Denver '35, secretarial school, Oklahoraa.

Marines

Hudson, Barbara, University of Iowa '42.

Army Librarian and Hostess

Davie, Elaine Campbell, University of Iowa, on duty Truax Field,
.Army Air Corps, Wisconsin.

U . S. Army Signal Corps
Tipton, Jean, University of Missouri, pledge.

Red Cross Overseas

Addison, Hortense Whitaker, Denver '39, on duty in India.

Harris, Eileen, Toronto, on ambulance duty in England.
Lane, Dorothea M., Northwestern '32, on duty in Reykjavik, Ice
land.

Spielman. Catherine Skinner, McGill '40, on ambulance duty in

England.

D ]> D

if^.

Lucille Spalding
Lieut. Spalding
(Washington, St.
Louis '26) is now

on duty at Ihe U. S.

Army 21st general
hospital.

r=\ l^. ip^^
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Red Cross Volumteer With. Ferry Command

Evelyn Bickett Limbocker at typewriter. Long Beach Airport

Jean Dickenson has recently concluded
two weeks of benefit concerts for soldiers.

Victory Loan rallies and broadcasts; visits
to hospitals, munitions plants and fac

tories, selling bonds; appearing on con

certs and making speeches. She sang for

the R.C.A.F. at Trenton and was pre
sented with a model airplane, a wooden

jar made from the propeller of a plane
that bombed Germany. She sings the so

prano lead in "Robin Hood" with the

Paper Mill Playhouse in Millburn, N.J.,
and continues her weekly radio broadcasts

when she appears in "The Album of

Familiar Music." She is claimed not only
by Theta chapter of Gamma Phi Beta at

Denver University, but by chapters in the

United States and Canada and is an appre
ciated member of Sigma Alpha Iota, na

tional music sorority which gave her space
in the February issue of Pan Pipes, its

quarterly magazine.
:> i> D

Oo FAR as is known Mrs. C. B.

Limbocker (Evelyn Bickett, Ne

braska '25) is one of two Red

Cross volunteers in the United
States performing service for the

Ferry Command, helping to

speed the trim fighting ships to

the Allied air fronts.
Mrs. Limbocker, shown seated

at the typewriter, with Mrs.

H. F. Burmester, Lieut. J. Har
rell and Sgt. Pilot Harold Par-

ter are shown above at the steno

graphic desk operated by the
two women at the California

Group, Ferrying Division, Air

Transport Command. This vol

unteer service, with official type
writers and stenographers at a

premium, permits pilots and offi

cers of the Ferrying Division to

get their letters and forms speed
ily and expertly done.
With all stenographers and

every available typewriter busy at the local base

they were generally and frequently stymied, typo
graphically speaking. But now, thanks to two workers
from the Long Beach chapter of the American Red

Cross, Mrs. C. B. Limbocker and Mrs. H. F. Burmester,
the officers and pilots can say "take a letter, please,"
and get quick action.

Furnishing their own portable typewriters, the two

women, each on duty alternating afternoons of the

week, work in the offices of Mrs. Ruth B. Cobb, as

sistant American Red Cross field director stationed at

the local air base. They are volunteering their type
writers and stenographic skill�and have been doing so

steadily since last spring� to help speed the trim fight
ing ships to the Allied fronts. Typing personal letters
and documents, assisting the officers and pilots in filling
out the Army forms and blanks required in line of

duty, is the job they have cheerfully assumed.

And a distinction, too, goes with the work being
done by Mrs. Limbocker and Mrs. Burmester. So far

as known, they are the only Red Cross workers in the

country who are voluntarily performing these duties
for the Ferry Command.

�By Doris Weaver Smith,
Nebraska 'jy, Long Beach alumnce
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LrS. ethelbert spurrier (Virginia Tan

ner, University of Michigan) is doing a fine morale job
in Detroit. Last June she was appointed the Chair

man of Entertainment of the O.C.D. in the Grosse

Pointe area. At the beginning she had no committees�

and no funds. Now she has the backing of the entire

community and a working organization that she says

Virginia T. Spurrier

Morale Lifter For Service Men
is perfect. She found a place to hold the parties for

the service men� in the Community House of Grosse

Pointe�and started a hostess file, personally interview
ing every girl that wanted to help. She located a band

that would play for no fee, a good one too, and or

ganized a decorations committee that did an attractive

job on the gym they use. Mrs. Spurrier selected an

other Gamma Phi, Mrs. Fred Monro (Fritzi Legge,
Toronto) to be head of the transportation committee.

She found at the first party that she had planned on

much too much food-the guests of honor seeming to

want music and pretty girls much more than food.

Parties are arranged every two weeks, with a steadily
increasing attendance and the Christmas party was for

mal with a ten-piece orchestra playing and gifts dis

tributed to every service man.

Mrs. Spurrier has organized a hospitality committee

composed of residents of Grosse Pointe who invite

service men to their homes. This plan operated so

well that every man who attended the Christmas for
mal was invited to a Grosse Pointe home for Christ
mas Day.
Many of the boys who attend the parties are boys

from overseas. New Zealand, the British Isles, Portugal,
Norway, Free French flyers, each one with more experi
ence to his credit in the past year than most people
gain in a lifetime. They are all young, very few over

twenty, and enjoy being invited to someone's home
much more than going out on a party.
The Detroit USO has commended Mrs. Spurrier

especially on the quality and quantity of her success

in this work. It is, in fact, the most popular gathering
place around here. }) J) J)

Oil Executive In Real l>Var Job
1T TAKES just plain old-fashioned horse sense�abil

ity to think straight and a passion for detail to make a

good feminine oil refinery worker," says Virginia
Lemman Harrison, assistant personnel supervisor and
women's counselor at Standard of California's Rich

mond refinery.
It is a real war job that Mrs. Harrison and the

women hired and "mothered" by her are doing over

at the big plant. Most of 230 workers, like Mrs. Harri

son, hei-self, ha\e children to provide for, while their

husbands are far away fighting the war.

Mrs. Harrison herself has a very real personal reason
for wanting to do all she can to achieve victory. Her
husband, P. F. Harrison, who went through the

Diuikiik incident, is a captain in the British army.

Virginia Lemman Harrison, California

'27, Standard's onl'y woman executive,
fled with her children from Paris ahead
of the Germans to return to California
where she is putting in war-winning
hours in a great oil refinery.

"somewhere in North Africa."
The Harrisons were living in Paris when the war

broke out. Mr. Harrison joined the British army, and

when the Nazis invaded France, Mrs. Harrison fled

with her three little children to Brittany. It took her

two months to make her way to Lisbon and safety
(Continued on page }2)



Studies Military
Map Making
By Nina Gresham
Illinois '

IO, Champaign alumnce

Fiora Pagliarulo

'NE of the most prominent seniors in the Univer

sity of Illinois and in Omicron chapter is Fiora

Pagliarulo�charming and gracious to everyone yet
very definite in her convictions and in her ideals. One
of her greatest compliments comes from her room

mates who declare that they are inspired by her
studious manner, her constructive thinking and her
decided loyalty to all that is fine.
Named for the heroine in the opera, "The Love of

Three Kings," Fiora represents a most interesting
family. Her mother is of Italian nobility and her
father is an expert in the knowledge of gems. They
returned to their native Italy when Fiora was two

years old, and for two years lived in Bari, a coastal

province on the Adriatic sea. "Fi" declares she does

not remember any of her Italian experiences, but

undoubtedly there remains the influence of those early
impressions.
Fiora dates her interest in art to a gift when she was

in the fifth grade of a dollar box of oil paints. Her
first painting was of pansies. A French artist, a friend
of the family, recognized her talent and inspired her to

continue. In those days Fiora painted the traditional

subjects and copied much of still life; many of those

pictures now hang in the Pagliarulo home in Wilmette
and are dear to the family. But in her room in Omi

cron's chapter house, one may see the daring and

striking color effects of Flora's modern and impres
sionistic paintings�not the weird kind which one may

hang at any angle with equally satisfying results, but
those which convey a pleasing effect in color and a

definite meaning in construction. She has designed
dance programs and covers for campus publications as

well as the patriotic cover for the 1943 Gamma Phi
Beta calendar. Fiora loves striking clothes yet her color
tastes in dress are modest and subdued; her voice is

gentle, her hands are those of an artist, her manner is

quiet yet firm.

Named for an opera heroine, Fiora

Pagliarulo is an artist, designer, and
holds high prestige on the Illinois cam

pus as a student and leader. For the
duration she will serve as a military map
maker.

On the campus at the University of Illinois Fiora
has attained unusual honors both for scholarship and

campus activities. She has received class and college
honors, been elected to Alpha Lambda Delta and Phi

Kappa Phi, the all-university honorary fraternity; to

the Society of Illustrators in her sophomore year; and
to the council of the College of Fine and Applied
Arts. She was elected secretary-treasurer of her class
in her sophomore year and is a member of Shorter
Board, activity honorary sorority. Her activities are

varied but her greatest honor has come in her election
to the Illini Union Board, the organization which
directs most of the campus activities. As a member of
this board Fiora directs all special events on the

campus such as the Illini Union Show, Founders' Day,
Mothers' Day Weekend, University Sings, and Pep
Rallies. At a recent Founders' Day celebration of the

University of Illinois, the Governor of Illinois was

present at the entertainment planned by Fiora for the
occasion.
Last summer Fiora was the University of Illinois

representative in Marshall Field's College Shop in
Evanston. Her hobbies, besides art, are music, and
the designing and making of clothes. Flora's ambition,
as anyone might guess, is to be a commercial designer
or to enter the field of advertising, but just now she is
a busy member of the military map making class and
hence will follow that calling for the duration. Omi
cron is justly proud of so fine a member who gives
promise of displaying her talents in many fields of
constructive service. I) ]) J>
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Offsets Grimness Of War
Mabel Mabry (Upsilon, Hollins College
'30), member of the Junior League of

Tampa, Florida, heads, by appointment
by the Governor of Florida, the recrea

tion committee for the county defense,

co-ordinating 1 o service men's entertain

ment groups.

AR is deadly serious business," Mabel Mabry says,
"and recreation, great gobs of it, helps to maintain the

morale of our soldiers, sailors and marines. And it's

lot of fun, too."
To tackle a job like she is doing in Tampa, Florida,

and keep it running on an even keel called for a

level-headed, quick-witted person with a keen under

standing of people. Mabel Mabry, who has capably
headed every committee in the Junior League, is

showing that she is not only a valuable member of the

league but of the community.
"I don't yet know all the parts of the Virginia

Reel or Birdic-in-the-Center, but I'm sold on recrea

tion," she says. "The reason I like it is because it's

preventive. I get a terrific kick out of my job, each

day brings something new and different. Men come

in for all kinds of information. Lots of them want to

know how to get maiTied. I have helped them get
licenses, found a preacher and even stood up with

them."

For the past year, Mabel Mabry, has served as chairman of
the recreation committee of the Hillsborough Countv Defense
council under ap|)()intinent by Governor Holland, and she and
her staff are having a grand time providing good times for thou
sands of service men.

She has demonstrated her talent for organization to such an

extent that her committee now functions as a clearing house or

co-ordinating group for all service men's activities in the com

munity. In addition to the special service officer of the third air
force and the recreation officer of the coast guard, her special
committee consists of a representative from (i) each of the three

army fields. (2) each of the four U.S.O. units, (3) city recreation

department, (4) defense mothers, (5) .-Vmerican Legion auxiliary,
(6) Navy Mothers' club. (7) W.P..A., (8) Presbyterian Church cen

ter, (9) X'etcrans of Foreign Wars center, and (10) Negro Recrea

tion committee. This committee has been designated by the army
and the naw as the official co-ordinating group for recreation in
the community. There are nine sub-committees working under

Mabel Mabry

this central committee�home hospitality, special services (infor
mation), social recreation, commercial recreation, etc.

The recreation committee issues a daily bulletin of service
men's activities in the community. The entertainment committee
sends a variety show performed by local volunteer talent to each
field once a week and presents a semi-classical concert once a

week at each of the three fields in turn. It helps the Elks' club
and Catholic Social Service club arrange their dances for service

men, furnishing music (W.P.A.), inviting the girls, etc.

The block parties instituted here last August, have proven
most popular with both service men and civilians. The commit
tee works with the chaplains at the fields, sets the dates, gets
each family in one block or neighborhood to invite two men for
dinner and the fun is on. A truck brings the men in from the
selected field, the men dine with their respective hosts and then
the whole neighborhood meets at a central place for dessert.
Sometimes the party turns into an amateur stunt night; sonic-

time's it's dancing to radio or victrola music; sometimes the men

want a cjuiet evening "at home" . . . and they browse over books
in the library, listen to favored programs on the radio, play with

the children of the family, or catch quiet snoozes in the corners.

This type of party not only allows the men in service to relax as

they wish but it is creating a fine new community spirit and a

sense of neighborliness among the civilians.
Mabel Mabry was a junior at Hollins College when sororities

were banned there and Upsilon chapter of Gamma Phi Beta was

withdrawn as an active group.
She recently returned from Jacksonville after attending the

Florida War Recreation conference, the first such state confer

ence. It was sponsored by the Florida Defense council, the Fed

eral Security agency and the National Recreation association. She

came home fired with enthusiasm. })])])

^^ <Ufive To Gamnia Pki Betans War Fund
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From The Pens Of Our Poets
TA HE war dominates the writing of Barbara Whitney
and Stella Tuttle as shown in the poems printed below.

Barbara Whitney, president of the hostess chapter
when Gamma Phi Beta convened in Washington, D.C,
in 1940, will be remembered as toastmistress at the

Camation banquet there. From Alpha Beta chapter
at the University of North Dakota, she was associated
with the Reno alumnae while a member of the faculty
at the University of Nevada before her marriage to

Capt. Paul C. Whitney of the U. S. Coast and Geo
detic Survey took her to Washington, D.C. She is a

member of the National League of American Pen
Women and of the Little Poetry Society of Washing
ton and her writing appears in magazines of general
circulation, newspapers and in poetry journals.
Stella Tuttle (Stella Weston, Rollins '30) is on the

editorial staff of the Florida Magazine of Verse, con
tributes prose and poetry to magazines and periodicals
and has won many prizes with her pen. The poem by
her printed below appeared in The Lyric this past
year and was three times a prize winner. She. has
served her alumnas chapter in Miami as Crescent

correspondent for a number of years. She recently
sold a poem to the Saturday Evening Post.

For Mandalay
In blackened ash the city lies
Whose ancient golden spires rise
No more on heaven's sapphire dome,
Beneath which Chin and Shan had home . . .

No longer on still waters float
Pink lotus blossoms in the moat

Around King Mindon's palace wall . . .

Blackened are flower, stately hall.
Rare alabaster, rice hand-tilled.
Rubies as red as brave life spilled
Defending Burma's ancient shrine . . .

Yet, let not troubled hearts incline
To bitterness, though ten bazaars

Plus ten have answered fire to stars

And lie in blackened ash . . . For still.
When spring winds blow through wood and rill,
The mohur trees round Mandalay
Fling out their resurrected May,
Their gold, immortal coin outshake.
That faith and courage shall not break!

�Barbara Whitney

Chechoslovakia

Slowly, very slowly, the bride came over the threshold�
To do his will, his cruel, his brutal will, her whole life

long.
The hope that had lain in resistance now was past . . .

The neighbors would not help her, and she did not

blame them very much:
Her quiet neighbor, wanting only dignity and peace;
Impulsive kindness on the other side, but love of

gaiety�and peace;
Across the street another neighbor�
Oh, well, they would not help her . . . this she knew.
The silken braids fell wet across her cheeks.
As she leaned above her needlework . . . Her needle

work-
Delicate as a cobweb, shining and beautiful as porce

lain, .

Patient as the broidered trees of centuries . . .

Her needlework ... in which sh^ wove, with artistry.
Sorrow, fear, and desolation.

�Barbara Whitney

Singapore
Sing of valiant Singapore,
Beneath a tropic sun�

The ox loads, the red roads
Where naked children run . . .

A song of Chinese gardens,
Hand-tilled to blossoming.
Of paved streets where the world meets . . .

Of the mangrove swamp, oh, singi
Of the strange bazaar where the pagan are

And the Christians sell their ware-

English, Indian, Arab,
And the Dutch foregathered there . . .

Sing of the reefs of Singapore-
Coral in blue-green waters . . .

No sheltering hill when the bombs spill
Death to her sons and daughters!
And no retreat from the enemy's fleet!
But here on this coral strand
Are freedom and brotherhood championed . . ,

Close, close unto God they stand!
�Barbara Whitney
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The Wine^Glass Elms
Held in the earth's brown hand, tall wine-glass elms

Are proud upon this landscape, where they raise

Upcurving branches in a toast of praise
Unto the sky's illimitable realms.

New England to the core, they grace the helms

Of lost roads, turning into sapphire bays,
Past fishermen who tend a rugged maze

Of lobster pots a rough sea overwhelms.

These tall wine-glasses, brimming with the day.
Hold aging sun and brew of raindraps, spilled
On chaliced branches, twisting to a stem.

Their purple wine of evening drains away
To amber dawn and wild bird song, distilled.
And all who truly thirst may drink of them.

�Barbara Whitney

(From The Washington Evening Star)

To The Hermit Thrush
Recluse within green forest walls.

Singer unseen, whose music falls

Upon my spirit�earth-bound, mute-
Purer than voice of reed or flute . . .

Blessed thrush, who from the clouds may fling
A rain of song downshowering
Into the ritual of wind,
Pine intoned and hemlock thinned . . .

Why, bird, I saw the moon last night
Wash the sea and land in white

wash rocks and surf and trees and grass
In moonlight white enough to pass
Ghostlike and beautiful and still

Above the dark pines on the hill . . .

THE CRESCENT

And yet I could not pour crushed song

Upon the night, nor sail along
A shaft of moon on heaven-bent wing . . .

O hermit thrush, to soar and sing!
�Barbara Whitney

(From The Washington Evening Star)

I had long forgot the sound

Of the dark along the ground.
Shadows murmurous with notes

Issuing from ardent throats,
Clarion of katydid
Mingled with the panoplied
Creaking of the lordly cricket.

I had long forgot the thicket

Clamored with the strident bells
Of their tiny aerials.
These I had forgot, and these:

How the ancient hickories

Clucked maternally when dark

Pressed against their withered bark;
How the wavering of hedges
Lapped the dusk along their edges
While wisteria's cascade

Splashed in puddles dark had made.

These I had forgot somehow
But I repossess them now

While the blackout thrums for me

Overtures of ebony,
And the covert choirs release
Pandemoniums of peace.

�Stella Weston Tuttle

(From The Lyric)

Jn iMemoriam
AcHSA Parker

Michigan 1888

Achsa Parker died May 18, 1942, at the home of her sister

in Perryville, Rhode Island. She was a member of the sixth

Gamma Phi Beta graduating class of the University of

Michigan where she took her bachelor's degree. For many

years she made her home in Cleveland.

Dorothy Shaner Buttenvorth (Gamma), in Seattle, Wash

ington, in August, 1941.

Deborah Shaner (Gamma), of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania,
on March 15, 1943.

Isabelle Brownell Kuehn, Gamma, of Milwaukee, in Feb

ruary of 1943.

Mrs. Louise Dimmick, February 5, 1943, in Cleveland,
Ohio. Mother of Anna Dimmick (Goucher '99), of Cleveland
and past editor of The Crescent; Alice Dimmick Boyd
(Goucher '09), of Grand Forks, North Dakola; and Mildred
Dimmick of DePauw University, Greencastle, Indiana.

Clara Helen Whitmore, charter member. Delta chapter.
In Montague, Massachusetts, January 7, 1943. Burial in Lynn,
Massachusetts.
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Omalia Alumna Autlior
^

^

Gertrude Hays Holl.and (left), co-hostess with Henrietta Bar.nes

at the tea given by Gamma Phi Beta to representatives of 20

Omaha sororities, in honor of Alice Wieber Fitzgerald, grand
president (right).
Gertrude Hays Holland, Idaho '17. Omaha alumnae, is the

author of a short story, "Army Wife," that appeared recently
in the Omaha World-Herald's Sunday section, one of several
that she has published. Her mother was a Gamma Phi and so is

her daughter and she herself is an interested member of the

Omaha alumna;.

-^

-^

Stanford Is Ready^ Willing, Able
Hi.ELPING to set the Stanford War Board's record
of more than $10,000 worth of bonds and stamps sold,
thousands of hours of volunteer work done in the fields
and workroom, and many pints of blood donated

during this last quarter were the members of Gamma
Phi's Mu chapter.
Soon after the opening of school in September, a

crew of Gamma Phis donned blue jeans and sweat

shirts and joined other Stanfordites in saving the
tomato crop on nearby farms. A little later, walnut
picking occupied the crop saving crews. Jane Donald
was captain of the Gamma Phi "dawn patrol."
With Gamma Phi Keko Fuller heading the campus

Blood Bank committee, chapter members were par
ticularly numerous among student blood donors.
Odier Mu chapterites holding executive positions on

the War Board include Betty May Hale, assistant co
ordinator; Barbara Stevens, publicity; and Barbara

Gregg, treasurer; while Jeanne Hinchman, Ida Lu

Spurgin, Eloise Courtright, Clarice Haylett and Bar
bara Tupman are among the War Board workers.
As house representative of the bonds and stamp

committee, Margie Smith has kept the Gamma Phis
close to the 100 per cent mark in the weekly sales.

Members also contribute regularly to the Dimes for

Diplomas fund, which will provide scholarships for

Stanford service men returning to college after the war.

In November, the War Board established a work
room where coeds rolled bandages, filled USO kits,
and made scrapbooks for military hospitals every
afternoon. The Gamma Phis exceeded their quota of
volunteer workers and were among the top houses
in hours of work done.
On Gamma Phi Beta night at the Palo Alto USO

Hospitality House, chapter members served as host

esses for the evening. Just before Christmas vacation.
Gamma Phis contributed to a drive to provide Christ
mas gifts for soldiers and sailors stationed near the

campus.
Most of the girls in the house have now taken

first aid courses and are available for civilian defense

squads. And some half dozen more Gamma Phis took
nurses' aide training this winter.
The activities of the Stanford Gamma Phis are by

no means unique, but they are significant as part of
the war effort college women in the United States
are ready, willing, and able to make. D J ])

Peggy Boothe



Ohio W^esleyan At l^Var

After chapel
on main campus

. T LONG paper covered tables on which are

stacked several neat piles of white gauze sit rows and

rows of busy girls, wearing spotless cotton dresses, their
hair wrapped immaculately in multi-colored scarfs,
and their clean hands, void of nail polish and jewelry,
diligently folding bandages. Fingers work rapidly to

the rhythmic tune of a sorority or fraternity song, while

Red Cross officials inspect the finished articles, each

badge sparkling proudly on its white sleeve. Who are

they? They are, first of all, American patriots! Wes

leyan coeds, affiliated girls and independents, give up
three hours of their time each week to fold bandages
for Uncle Sam's fighting men overseas. Every Wednes

day evening from 7 until 10 o'clock the big garage is

used as a Red Cross center. On Saturday afternoons

the session is repeated. Seventy-seven girls have signed
up for Wednesday and fifty-eight, for Saturday. Since
an average of fifty bandages is made per person in the

alloted time, if fifty girls attend each session, the

Delaware Red Cross,would produce a minimum of two

thousand bandages each week. Besides this, knitting
sweaters, scarfs, and mittens is still a popular pastime.
The Refugee Fund is another organization to which

the Ohio Wesleyan students contribute generously.
Individual pledges ranged from one dollar to twenty-
five dollars, the grand total exceeding that of last year

by one half. By mutual sharing, sharing of sorority
winter formals, and economizing on decorations and

handmade programs, the Gamma Phis managed to

save one hundred dollars, which was donated to the

Refugee Fund.
The serving of refreshments at Gamma Phi's

customary Friday afternoon cozies was recently
abolished, as an added effort to save money for a

greater cause. This money is now used for making two

soldiers' kits, equipped with necessary military appli
ances, each month. Standardized articles are bought
by a special committee, and the girls willingly prepare
the kits to be sent to some worthy soldier.
In pre-war days, every Christmas the Gamma Phis

looked forward to their Christmas party, at which time
the sisters exchanged ten-cent gifts accompanied by
an original ditty. Afterwards the toys were donated to

the Children's Home. This Christmas, however, we

agreed to consider our own personal fun a recessive

factor, and instead of buying useless toys, decided to

clothe an underprivileged child. We Gamma Phis were
so proud, watching our malnourished six-year-old girl
pick out her rubbers and marvel at her "first pair of
long underwear."
Over two hundred Wesleyani tes were among the

nation's blood donors, a drive which successfully ter

minated with a flourishing blood bank.
A common sight these days is to seek a milk bottle

filled with pennies, nickles, and dimes in various con

spicuous corners. The proceeds of the Milk Fund go to

provide underprivileged Delaware children with milk.
In addition to the foregoing contributions, many

Gamma Phis boast of serving on the local ration

board, to say nothing of donations of old silk hose for
the manufacture of munitions.

We, at Ohio Wesleyan, with the prevailing spirit
of co-operation and unselfishness, are doing all in our

power to help win the war. Are you? ]) J> D

�By Kae Baumgartner

Margaret Bartran of Gamma chapter has left for

Northampton, Mass., where she has entrained for work
in the WAVES. Margaret's younger sister, Mary, is a

member of Gamma chapter at present, and her mother
and two aunts also are alumnas.



Four Shining Stars At Stanford

HILE the Gamma Phis at Stanford led all so

rorities on the campus in scholarship last year, they
gained fame as well for extracurricular accomplish
ments.

As proof that book learning and activities are not

incompatible, they point to the four members of Mu

chapter who were among 28 women and 33 men win

ning Lower Division honors last year. No other house

had more than two members given the award, which is

made on the basis of high scholastic attainment to

approximately one tenth of the students completing
Lower Division requirements each year.
First of the quartet, Betty May Hale, during her

first two years at Stanford, was in the YWCA cabinet,
served as assistant coordinator for the War Board,
became a member of Orchesis, the dancing honorary,
and began a term as vice-president of the house. Be

sides maintaining her other activities, she is now vice-

president of the "Y."

As her Lower Division activities, Peggy Boothe
worked on the Stanford Daily, was selected for Rally
Committee and was elected Sophomore Woman on the

student body executive committee. Now women's edi
tor of the Daily, she is a new member of Theta Sigma
Phi, journalism honorary.

Peggy
Boothe

Another of the scholars, Marjorie Mize, was named

to Rally Committee as a sophomore and earned mem

bership in the Tennis Club. She is continuing the

latter activity and recently was elected to the Junior
Class Executive Council.
The fourth Gamma Phi to win Lower Division

honors and the third Gamma Phi sophomore to be on

Rally Committee (no other house had more than two)
was Tink Downey, who was also active in Women's

Athletic Association activities. Secretary of Rally Com

mittee last year, she is one of four junior women se

lected to stay on it and become a contender for the

position of women's chairman. ]) D })

There Are 24 Houurs In Her Day
/ONSTANCE SYFORD (Pi and Lincoln alumnae)

sponsored and presented "Civilian Morale�Defense

for Victory" luncheon recently in Lincoln which won

plaudits from the mayor of the city, members of the

Municipal Defense Council and residents of Lincoln.

In addition to handling this big civic enterprise Con

stance Syford has found time to complete a course as

a Red Cross staff assistant; she serves on the calling
committee of the League of Women Voters extending
hospitality to the soldiers at the base in Lincoln;
heads the committee for the A.A.U.W. on legal and
economic status of women; spends part of each day in
her particular field, sixteenth century research in

literature; heads an A.A.U.W^ roundtable on "Trends

in Higher Education," and does book reviews. She

recently reviewed a group of books touching on war

subjects or countries: ]Vliere Stands a ]Vinged Vic

tory, The Moon Is Down, The Sotig of Bernadette,
Apple in the Attic, The Mediterranean, and Andre
Maurois' / Remember, I Remember for the Sorority
and Fraternity Chaperons' club. Co-ed Councillors and
other groups. Between times she wedges in periods in
the receiving room of the Nebraska Art association
where old pictures, frames, maps and prints are re

ceived for renovation with student help from the Uni

versity of Nebraska art department. During the war

these are being used to decorate the soldiers' and offi
cers' quarters at the near-by air base and after the war

will be returned to the donors or will become part of
a permanent collection. For recreation, with her
brother she runs a farm near Lincoln where they
breed registered Aberdeen Angus cattle! She serves as

Lincoln alumnae Crescent correspondent, too. 7> 1> J>
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Five Million Documents
On lyVar^ Peace

HEN the Hoover Library on War, Revolution
and Peace was completed last year, something really
new had been added to the Stanford University cam

pus. It was a new center for the study of international
relations and world upheaval, and its tower was the
first to rise above the horizontal architecture that
characterizes the campus. Named for the distinguished
Stanford graduate who brought it to reality, the li

brary was formally dedicated last summer at the fif
tieth anniversary celebration.
Within its fourteen stories is the largest collection of

wartime documents assembled since 1914. Many of
them are from the secret files of the Allied and Cen
tral Powers and were obtained by Herbert Hoover

through his war relief work in Europe. After the
World War, the British Ministry of Information also
turned over its entire library to Mr. Hoover.
Available at the library are five million such docu

ments, 70,000 works on German economic and propa
ganda methods, Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur's collection on

social problems, Mr. Hoover's personal archives, and
material of the Russian Revolution Institute and the
German Revolution Institute. Already workers are col

lecting documents of this war to be preserved in the

library for future study.
Because the Hoover Library is practically without

equal, scholars, diplomats and military men from

everywhere come to Stanford to use its facilities. Re

cently, Hugh Gibson, high ranking diplomat, spent
some time there, and uniformed officers are often seen

in its reading room. The library is not intended for

general student use, but those taking special courses
may obtain material from it and work there.

Although its contents give the library significance,
the structure itself is magnificent. The first few floors
form a broad base from which the tower rises 274 feet.
As a song in a recent student show declared: "You're

halfway to heaven at the top of the Libe." The

grounds around it are landscaped, and the street in
front has been widened to a great half circle corre

sponding to the one before the Memorial Auditorium
which the library faces.
The first floor where the reading rooms are located

is luxurious with polished green black marble floors
and ornate iron work gates. On the second floor are

A portion of the main library building on the
Stanford campus with the tower of the Hoover
Library rising in the background.

fifteen study rooms that are cool, quiet and conducive
to concentration. From there up to the tenth floor
are the stacks where the millions of documents and
books are kept under conditions regulated to insure
their preservation. Mr. Hoover, Dr. Wilbur and vari
ous professors have luxurious private offices on the
tenth, eleventh and twelfth floors.

Topping the library is the famed carillon which the

campus hears in regular programs. Presented by the

government of Belgium in gratitude for Mr. Hoover's
relief work there, it was first located in that country's
pavilion at the New York World's Fair. From the bell

tower, it is possible to see the entire Bay area from
San Francisco to beyond San Jose. Similarly, the
Hoover Library can be seen for miles and marks the
location of Stanford University.
It is hoped that from the work carried on at the

Hoover Library will come new and better solutions to

the problems of war, revolution and peace. Stanford

University is proud to be the scene of such an insti
tution. 5 1> 5

By Peck;v Boothe, Stanford '4^
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Alpha Eta^s Marcine Percy ;. ^46

JL/ IMA, Ohio, gave us not only one of the most out

standing Gamma Phis at Ohio Wesleyan in the class

OhE heard, she played, she conquered�are the words

for Marjorie Carey, 18 years old freshman at the Uni

versity of Maryland, and one of Beta Beta's most

promising pledges. Eight years ago she heard a xylo
phone played, and liked it so much that her parents
bought one and let her take lessons. Four years later

she graduated to a vibraharp. Today the tall, auburn-
haired girl is honorary member and toast of the Men's

Glee Club of the University of Maryland, and already
has her first xylophone pupil.
"A xylophone," Marjorie explained, "is made of

wood, and a note on it is sustained by hitting a key
several times in quick succession. .\ vibraharp, how-

of '46, but has for many years past. Marcine Percy,
joy of her pledge class, added her potentialities to the

active chapter when she donned the crescent in Febru

ary. Elected president of the freshman women, she

presides at house council meetings, and represents her

class on the Women Student Government Association

board. As a member of student council, Marcy has an

opportunity to exercise her efficiency. Y.W.C.A. finds

brown-eyed Marcy willingly doing her bit with the

association group. Active in dramatics, we find her

back stage with the crews, as she adds her artistic

ability and taste to the selection of costumes for Wes

leyan dramatic productions. Phi society, the freshman

honorary, added her name to the attendance books,
when semester grades revealed her four point (straight
A) average. Socially Marcy is tops; at least that's what

we're told by the Wesleyan men, frequent escorts of

our brunette. With her cheery smile and winning per
sonality. Alpha Eta chapter is proud to present a girl
whose co-operation and loyalty make her not only an

outstanding freshman, but a real Gamma Phi. ])})])

ever, is made of metal, and the notes are sustained by
an electrical current."
At high school at St. Helen's Hall, Portland, Oregon,

Marjorie gave several recitals, and frequently played
in musical programs with the girls' chorus.
When the war brought her father east to work for

the government in Washington, Marjorie and her

vibraharp came to the University of Maryland. During
the year she has accompanied the Men's Glee Club on

every off-campus concert. With them, she has also

played for the army at Camp George G. Meade, and
for convalescing soldiers in the Walter Reed Branch

Hospital at the former National Park College. Her

vibraharp, too, has been an entree to the University
orchestra.

Marjorie, majoring in music, also has a beautiful

soprano voice. She gave several vocal recitals at home
in Portland. And now actively interested in the
Women's Chorus, she is secretary of the organization
and frequently takes solo parts in off-campus concerts.

She plans to make music her future. D J J)

�By Mildred E. Sears,

University of Maryland

The Toast Of The Men's Glee Club



We Present Her

As Oiutstandinff

-MONG the after dinner speakers at Epsilon's
initiation banquet in March was Sherrilyn Saurer,
chapter president, who spoke for the active chapter.
Sherry's message was one of immediate appeal, wide
scope and seriousness but there was another feature
that was subtle and clever and gave the speech added

meaning to those who knew the situation well for

Sherry very adroitly enumerated chapter honors for
the year without once intimating that she herself was

responsible for many of those honors.

Sherrilyn is the daughter of Gladys Moore Saurer,
Northwestern '15, and Harold Dale Saurer who was a

Sigma Nu at Northwestern. Their lovely home is in

Bloomington, Illinois, where Sherry made a splendid
record scholastically and socially, and early showed

great promise of becoming the sort of an all around

college woman that the sorority dreams of. In this
she has exceeded all expectations and we are proud to

present her as outstanding.
As a freshman she worked on both the Daily North

western and the yearbook, the Syllabus. As a sopho
more she was elected treasurer of the Y.W.C.A., was

made chairman of the Women's Self Governing Board,
was assistant editor of The Syllabus and was a member
of the Wildcat Council. A high spot in this year was

her selection as one of two delegates to be sent as

Northwestern's representatives to the National Associa
tion of Women Students at Texas Tech., Lubbock,
Texas. In this venture Sherry made both trips by air
and became a seasoned air traveler.
In her junior year, Sherrilyn was chosen as one of

six attendants to the May Queen, was elected to Shi-

Ai, all-university honor society and was elected house

president. Sherry also found time to be wardrobe
mistress for Northwestern's almost professional Waa-
Mu musical show. For the largest event of the year.
Homecoming, she was co-chairman of badges. In spite
of all this, Sherrilyn held a house scholarship and won

an archery tournament.

As a senior Sherrilyn was elected president of the
chapter. The senior honor society elected her to

membership, Shi-Ai made her its president, the uni

versity made her co-chairman of homecoming and
still she maintained her house scholarship. House

mother, house board, alumnae are all proud of her
record. Epsilon has given international Gamma Phi
Beta one grand president�Elizabeth Davidson, Bar
bour�and although Elizabeth passed on several years
ago, her spirit lives on at Epsilon. The chapter now
cherishes her diamond studded pin and honors each

chapter president with that pin during her tenure of
office. We are sure that it will never set more becom

ingly than it has on one of our own Gamma Phi daugh
ters, Sherrilyn Saurer. ,

At the February meeting of Chicago alumnae tribute
was paid Sherrilyn by Mrs. Stuart Fox, who saidj
Epsilon's year had been especially successful and
smooth running.
While Sherrilyn- was so very busy handling these

many and varied jobs she became engaged to Marens

Maltby, a Yale graduate and a member of Phi Gamma
Delta who is in the Air Force. .

Sherrilyn has majored in banking and accounting.
�By Klea Cozzens Ramsay,
Northwestern '14, Chicago alumnce
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California^'s Phi Beta Kappa Trio
(i) Barbara Hart, Califomia, completed her first

two years of college at Stephens where she was chosen
as one of the ten girls who exemplified the highest
ideals of womanhood. She came to the University of
California in her junior year where she at once became
active in Y.W.C.A. work, and because of her interest
and talent for modern dancing was asked to become a

member of Orchesis�a modem -dance group. In her

senior year, Barbara was the national representative
on the Y.W.C.A. council. At the end of her senior

year she was chosen for Phi Beta Kappa. Barbara

graduated in psychology and intends to go into social
service work.

(2) Another Gamma Phi Beta who was asked to join
Phi Beta Kappa is Anne Wilder. Anne graduated in

psychology, but is remaining here to get a degree in
Pre-Mcd. She has been active in the Symphony Forum

and in her junior year was president of this organiza
tion. Her interests do not center on campus activities
but cover a wider field. She is an outstanding sports
woman, excelling in tennis, swimming and riding.
She is interested in art and has successfully tried her
hand at sculpture. Anne was in the university chorus.

She owns a fine collection of records, is well read and
a good conversationalist.

(3) Beginning with her freshman year and in each

year following June Breschini has been active in

campus activities and in Gamma Phi. June worked on

Tiie Daily Cdliforiuan and in Y.W.C.A. in her fresh

man year. As a sophomore she was a member of Rally
Committee and a member of Panile, the sophomore
women's honorary service organization. In the house
she was house president. In her junior year June had
an appointment on Rally Committee, and joined
Prytanean, the junior-senior women's honorary service

group. She was appointed to Women's Judicial Com
mittee and was vice-chairman of the Student War

Council. President Sproul chose her to serve on Cal

Club�an organization which co-ordinates the activities
of the seven campuses of the University of California.
Her junior year was climaxed when she was asked to

become a member of Phi Beta Kappa.
June was chapter president in her senior year. To

her honorary societies on campus she added Torch and
Shield a senior women's service group. Mortar Board
and Pi Delta Phi, an organization for outstanding
French students. She is chairman of Women's Judicial
Committee and vice-president of Gavel, a group of

outstanding activity women of the senior class. She

graduated in French

June Breschini
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Michigan's Girls Are Busy
LIKE every other campus in the country. Beta at

the University of Michigan is tuned to its part in
the war effort and the members are found leading
many of the campus war activities. Marcia Zimmer
man, '44, has been elected general chairman of the

Junior Project, which enlists university women to be
in charge of the sale of war bonds and stamps on

campus and which carries on supervision of many other
necessary divisions of the war program. In charge of
sororities for this project is Frances Vyn, who has also

very recently been elected to Wyvern, junior women's
all-campus honorary society. The sophomores have also
set aside their annual cabaret and are assisting four
hours each week at the university hospital. The girls
are asked to carry trays, take care of linen, act as guides
for visitors, and aid the nurses whenever possible.
Margery Merriam and Marjorie McCulloch are on the
committees. The seniors have concentrated their effort

upon Red Cross work. Rolling of bandages and fold

ing of surgical dressings are done at the campus Red
Cross center several hours a week. Every Wednesday

evening twenty Gamma
Phis gather to receive
instruction in first aid.

Many of the girls in
the house have already
completed their twenty
hours of required in
struction and have re

ceived the Red Cross
certificate. Jean Cald
well and Jean Jeffrey
have completed their
course in motor me

chanics. Fifteen minutes
are spent each night do
ing physical exercises.
The downstairs of 1520 South University becomes a

model gym as we go through the muscle-tugging activ

ity under the direction of Barbara Miller, our physical
edmajor in the house. 1) )) 1>

Marv Lou Woodbury

Marcia Z.immerman

Christens Her Second Shi

Jl or the second time in her young life Ann Duffy,
February graduate of the University of Wisconsin, has
had the honor of christening an American ship.
The first christening came when she was a very

small girl and she gave the name Electra to a coast

guard cutter. Later the cutter was renamed the
Potomac and is now the presidential yacht. The
Electra was launched in 1934 when her father was a

U. S. Senator. Her picture was hung in the cabin of
the cutter commanded by Admiral Daniel J. Callahan,
then the president's naval aide and a lieutenant com
mander. He is now missing at sea after a naval en

gagement.
The second christening was on March 10, 1943, at

Sturgeon Bay, Wisconsin, when she named the Pci2^o,
a submarine chaser. Before the bottle breaking she

addressed a few words to the shipbuilders. Her father
was, that day, master of ceremonies at the "E" presen
tation at the Leatham D. Smith shipyards at Sturgeon
Bay. Judge F. Ryan Duffy is a federal judge in Wiscon
sin. During her father's terms as senator Ann made her

debut to society both in Washington, D.C, and in
Milwaukee.
Ann received her degree from Wisconsin in Febru

ary and is now teaching in Grand Rapids, Michigan.
She served Gamma chapter as rush chairman in the
fall of 1942 and is a niece of Marguerite Duffy Cald
well and Lina Duffy Story of Milwaukee, both active
Gamma Phi Beta alumnae.
Now she's back on her teaching schedule with the

ring of a crashing bottle and a great splash in her
ears. }> J> J)

^

Walter Frese, husband of Mildred
Smith, Illinois, and brother of Helen
Frese Munday, Illinois '42, returned to

the United States on the Gripsholm from

Hongkong where he was interned in

Stanley prison for six months. His son,

Wayne, was nine months old before he
and his father met for the first time. He
is in the U. S. Treasury Department and
the family lives in Arlington, Va.

^
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Shirley On The Silver Skates
.ENTION ice skating to any member of Alpha

Phi chapter at Colorado College, and she will point
with pride to Pledge Shirley Bumett, '46, of Chicago,
Illinois. She started to skate at the age of three, and
showing unusual aptitude for the sport her parents
presented Shirley with her first pair of racing skates at
five. From then on, she was a common sight at the
local rink and over a period of time she developed
into a good enough speedster to think about entering
the races.

The Chicago Daily News Indoor Speed Skating
tournament marked her first appearance but since
there was no younger group, nine-year-old Shirley
raced against girls under 16 and succeeded in placing
third. Different athletic organizations and skating clubs
held races every week-end during the skating season

and Shirley entered regularly until in 1934 she was

invited to join the Northwest skating club, which has
been one of the two leading speed skating clubs in the
United States and Canada for some time.

"Smiley," as she is called on campus, went on toward
the top, skating in the National Outdoor meet at 12,

winning the Junior (under 16) Silver Skates, a prize
coveted by all skaters, and at 15 winning the Inter
mediate (under 18) Silver Skates.
By this time Shirley was skating against the best

competition in the country, holding the 440 yard
title and being runner-up for National title in the

'39-'40 season. In the 1940 North American meet, held
at Schenectady, New York, she %vas runner-up to the

Shirley Burnett

title and the following year she held the North Ameri
can 440 yard title, winning that race in 42 seconds.

"Smiley" has won the Illinois State Championship and

the Tri-State championship for four successive years
and her precision, stride and fighting spirit have made
her one of the outstanding figures in the skating world.

D J })

�By Grace Jaynes, Colorado College '46

(Continued from page 18)
with her little brood. From there she sailed for her
native United States. She is a graduate of the Uni

versity of California and met Mr. Harrison when in
Paris soon after her graduation and married him
there. He was then in the foreign exchange depart
ment of the Chase Bank.
The feminine executive is dynamic and vital. She

has an "I like you" smile that inspires confidence and

respect. She is the first woman to hold such a position
in the history of the oil company. She not only has
the tremendous task of hiring women laboratory as

sistants, process operators for crude oil stills, barrel
fillers and workers in varied other jobs, but she also

watches over her big flock like a mother hen, helping
those who need it with their individual problems.
No previous mechanical experience is necessary.

The work consists of firing and charging stills, gauging
and sampling tanks and reading control instruments.

"In laboratory assistants, patience and a healthy
respect for exact detail are valuable qualities," states

Mrs. Harrison. "Some knowledge of chemistry and
mathematics is a help of course, but a woman who

likes detail can't help but do a good job. Several of
our laboratory assistants are grandmothers and one

of them has four children. Our women love their work
because it is helping to win the war. Very few of them

have ever done anything remotely like it before. }) D J
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The First Time In y^ Year;"S
IRGINIA ROBINSON has done what many girls

think just happens in stories. Her four years at the

University of California have been packed with joys
and disappointments but Virginia, who has personality
and character, has come out on top to be chosen as

the first woman editor of the yearbook. The Blue and
Gold.

During her first year at the university Virginia spent
her time orienting herself to this thing called college
and getting good grades. In her sophomore year she
was active on Elections Board and worked on the staff
of The Blue and Gold. However, she had time for
the Sophomore Women's Vigilantes. This is an or

ganization which is the nucleus of sophomore women's
activities. At the end of that year Virginia and another
Gamma Phi on The Blue and Gold staff, Betty Dawes,
were both working for the same appointment. They
were equally efficient, so the editors made the decision

by tossing a coin�which came out in Betty's favor.
This apparently slowed Virginia's career on The Blue
and Gold. However, by the time summer vacation was

over, Betty had decided not to return to school and
so the coveted appointment was given to Virginia.
In her junior year, Virginia was given her appoint

ment on Elections Board. She was elected to Prytanean,
the junior-senior women's honorary service organiza
tion, and was Crescent correspondent for Eta chapter.
Everything she started was well carried out and her

exceptional ability was spread over a wide field. How

ever, her main interest was The Blue and Gold. There
were long hours spent in the editorial office and she
came to know the meaning of "burning the midnight
oil." By the end of her junior year there was no need
for tossing coins. Her outstanding work was evidence

enough and Virginia was honored by being chosen for
the next editor of the year book . . . the first woman

Virginia Robinson

ever to hold this position, a position which would be

especially hard, for she was to put out the seventy-
fifth anniversary edition.

Along with this great responsibility Virginia has

time to hold office as vice-president of Prytanean, and
president of Gavel, an organization of outstanding
activity women. She is a member of Publications coun

cil and Women's Activity council as well as being
pledge trainer.

Through all her honors and hard work Virginia has
remained constantly cheerful. We point with pride
and say, "She's a Gamma Phi." D ]) })

�By Betty MacSwain Jones
California '46

Winnifred Bridge Allen, Califomia '14,
celebrated her birthday anniversary in

February with two exciting bits of family
news: her son, Lt. David Allen, U. S. Army
air corps was decorated for bravery in
New Guinea and her daughter and son-

in-law, Mrs. and Mr. Donald A. Straus,
dined that night at the White House as

guests of President and Mrs. Roosevelt.

Mrs. Millard Tydings, Maryland,
wife of the senior senator from Mary
land accompanied her father, former
ambassador to Soviet Russia, Joseph E.

Davies, to Hollywood recently when he
was in the film capital in connection
luith the filming of his recent book on

Russia.

An article under the heading "What Do
Women Read?" and pointing out the

changes in society and women's pages in

daily newspapers brought about by war

conditions and the changing interests of
women readers, written by Mrs. Roy Pink
erton, appeared in a recent issue of The

California Publisher, official publication of
the California Newspaper Publishers' As
sociation.
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In Dean^s Office At l>Visconsin
xVnN LAWTON, '42, who distinguished herself by
her intimate knowledge of extracurricular activities

during her undergraduate days at the University of

Wisconsin, has been named assistant to the dean of
women at the university.
Awarded the Edna Kerngood Glicksman prize at

the close of her senior year as the outstanding girl at
the University of Wisconsin, she was also active in

Mortar Board, Crucible, Panhellenic, where she served
as rush chairman; was co-chairman of orientation and
of the charity ball. She was a member of the executive
council and on The Badger staff; a leader in the

Y.W.CA. Girl Reserves; Homecoming committee, and
served in various capacities on Union committees and

W.S.G.A. Her new position, because of her youth, is a

crowning accomplishment to loyal service to her uni

versity. Her sister, Mrs. Robert Westrich Lyons (Mary
Belle Lawton), of Chicago was also a prominent mem
ber of Gamma Phi Beta at the University of Wisconsin.

Ann
Lawton

Leaders at North-western

(1) Jean Brier, Northwestern. Assistant Rushing Chairman;
Y.W.C.A.; Daily Northwestern staff; Syllabus; Waa Mu; Court
attendant to Syllabus Queen; Publicity chairman for Mock Con
vention; Gamma Phi Beta Historian.

(2) Barbara Will, Northwestern. Zela Phi Eta, president;
Studio Theater; University Theater; Radio Play Shop; Treasurer
of Epsilon; Network productions; Presented the directing award
for last year's best direction of a one act play.

(3) Pat Keller, Northwestern. Rushing chairman; Vice-presi
dent and Social Chairman; Calendar Chairman for Epsilon;
Decorations Chairman for Homecoming; W.A.A. Board; Purple
Parrot staff; Wildcat Council; Waa Mu; Y.W.CA.; Scholarship
Chairman of Willard Hall.



^^Who's Who In

American Universitiesrr

Janis Elizabeth Michelsen . .Lake Forest College
Marjorie Elizabeth Rump . . .Lake Forest College
Jane Reynolds Dismant . . . . University of Denver

Betty Nash Carlson ..University of Nevada
Helen Hunter Black . College of William and Mary
Jane Moflfatt Bennett . University of Wisconsin
Marian Brooks Cocke .University of Denver

Shirley Mae Littrell . University of Denver
Mary Jane Hipp .Colorado College
Robbye Middleton Tate . . . .Birmingham-Southern College
Elizabeth Jane Burwell . . . . . Allegheny College

(Washington , St. Louis '43)
Abbie Jane White . University of Oregon

Shirley Littrell Jane Dismant

Jane Bennett Robbye Tate



Marv Edna Trumbo, WiUiam
and Mary '44, winner of the
Mortar Board Scholarship
Award for the highest scholastic
standing in the freshman class.

Martene ChaffiiN, Vanderbilt '43, president Women's Student Gov
ernment Association of Vanderbilt, '43, secretary and treasurer, '42;
Mortar Board; Athenians, campus honorary organization for junior
women, '42; Lotus Eaters, campus honorary organization for sopho
more women, '41; vice-president of the Baptist Student Union, '42,
secretary, '43; and a member of the McTyiere Hall (women's dormi

tory) Council, '41.

Ruth Wood, Michigan '43, Bet
president, meraber judiciar
council, woman's business mgi
yearbook, meraber of Scro>
senior honorary.

Norma Mousson, Vanderbilt

'44, president Women's Athletic

Association, '43; secretary Wom
en's Student Government Assoc.

'43; a member of JAA-VU�
Junior Athletic Association.

Ll.sora Ann Thompson, a

junior drama major in the Uni

versity of Texas, and a member
of the Curtain Club, was re

cently chosen to play the lead

ing role in the coming produc
tion of "Arsenic and Old Lace."

Jean Jeffrey, Michigan '43,
Beta social chairman; president
Mortar Board, member Mu Phi

Epsilon, rausic honorary.

Betty Dux, physics major 1 '

Penn State. !

Hope Sabin, Colorado College,
chosen by pledge class to wear

the pin of Mrs. Loring C. Len
nox.

Juanita Birge, University of

Texas, member Blue Stockings,
honorary English society.

Neva Haight, Oregon, raember
Phi Theta Upsilon, junior wora

en's service honorary.

Mary Elizabeth William

Texas, president Upperclass Ad
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19- We Point With Pride -m

To Otir Meimbers On The Home Front

For the first time since the First World

War, the Seattle Sunset club entertained
outside its clubhouse when it held a war

fund benefit for the club's service pro

gram, using the homes of five members
whose gardens connect. Three of the

gardens are those of Gatnma Phi Beta
alumnx: Mrs. Roy Kinnear (Myrn Cos

grove), Mrs. Alvin B. Linne (Adelaide
Allmond) and Mrs. Victor Rabel (Anna
Young).

]) }) D

With a pledge class of 30 Rho
chapter at the University of Iowa
has taken over the Gray residence
adjacent to the chapter house as an

annex. Mrs. Elsie Strasser, sister of
Mrs. Crawford, house mother, is

chaperone and the girls have their
meals at the chapter house.

]) J J
Jane Newcomb, Southern California 40,

is working in Miami, Fla.

In a two page article in This Week,
syndicated Sunday newspaper supplement,
Eloise Davison, Iowa State College '31,
New York alumnae, recently reviewed "The
New American Housewife" and the part
she plays in the Victory program. With

pictures and text Miss Davison took up
the problems rising from the millions of
women who are entering industry to be
come full time factory workers and showed
what is being done to aid in carrying
on as a home-maker, too. She concludes:

"They aren't doing things like this be

cause it is a fad or for a lark�unless you
deem it a lark to get up at 5:30 a.m. and
do the week's washing on Sunday. No

they are doing it for the self-same reason

that their sons and brothers and husbands
are joining the colors: they are doing it

to safeguard America and their homes.

More power to these women, without
whom we cannot win this war!"

D 1> D
Beta chapter on the Michigan campus

won a gold trophy for first place in the

women's skating event at the Winter Ice
Camival. Nancy Upson '44, took an active

part in the figure skating.
3) ]) 3)

Virginia Griffin, Michigan '38, gave up
her job with Chez Rosette in New York
and went out on a bicycle tour of the west

which took her through the National
Parks and up and down the hills of San

Francisco. Now she is putting her an

thropology major to the test and is doing
archaeology in Savannah, Ga.

3) ]) })
Helene Blattner, University of Iowa, '20,

is associate professor of speech at Texas

Technological College at Lubbock, Tex.
She is also completing work toward her
Doctor's degree.

D 1) D
Paul Stark Seeley of Portland, Ore., hus

band of Vernita Swezea Seeley (Washing
ton and Portland alumnce) has been
elected an associate editor of The Chris
tian Science Journal, The Christian Sci
ence Sentinel and The Herald of Chris
tian Science foreign editions. He has for
some time been on the Board of Lecture
ship. The Sceleys are making their home
in. Cambridge, Mass.

i> D :>
Elizabeth Baldwin (Wisconsin and Port

land, Ore., alumnae) is head of the home

dietetics department of the county welfare
bureau in Portland and has been elected

vice-president of Altrusa, national organi
zation of women executives in business.

}) 3) 3)
Margaret Lee Thomas, University of

Illinois '43, has joined a professional
dance group.

3) 3) 3)
Margaret Griffin, Nevada and Reno

alumnae, who had served as Nevada NYA
administrator since 1936, has, under the
new national set-up of NYA been ap
pointed regional director of the division
of youth personnel, one of the three divi
sions of the NYA administrative work.
She will continue to direct the work in
Nevada and will have jurisdiction over

California, Washington and Oregon as

well, with offices in San Francisco.

3) 3) D
A group of Berkeley Gamma Phi Beta

alumnas formed part of the staff for the

project room and workshop for the newly
opened Claremont district USO and in
cluded Mrs. Arthur Wellington, Mrs. E.

O. C. Ord, Jr., Mrs. E. W. Lockwood,
Mrs. Farnsworth Currier, Mrs. Ralph
Harker and Mrs. H. H. Chick. The work
ers made hundreds of serial scrap books,
kits and kit supplies. Ten members of
Eta chapter answered the call of the
Richmond shipyards to check and zone

all shipworkers, petitions for gas ration

ing cards, forming part of the 100 co-eds
who volunteered to handle the work in
their spare time.

Mary Earnshaw, Michigan and Detroit

alumnce, who serves as secretary of Prov
ince II has taken a war job in Detroit
with General Motor Engineers.

3) 3) 3)
Mrs. H. Paul Culver, retiring director of

Province II has entered war work, and is
now supervising girls at the Ford Rouge
war plant in Detroit.

3) 3) J
Frances Sullivan won the individual

swimming meet at the University of
Wisconsin and Gamma chapter won the

championship in volleyball and swim

ming this year.
3) 3) 3)

The exciting Thanksgiving game was

held this year at Denver University, but

something new had been added. The

bright yellow mums of former years had
been replaced by victory corsages of de-
tense stamps. The football used in the

game between the University of Denver
and Colorado University was auctioned
off to the school that sold the greatest
amount in war bonds. D.U. went well
over $85,000, $4,575 of which was donated

by Gamma Phi Beta, and to the Univer

sity of Denver went the Thanksgiving
game football as well as the honor of

having sold more war bonds than any
other institution. Besides this contribu
tion, Theta is buying its own war bonds

every month.

3) 3) 3)

Alpha Kappa chapter at the University
of Manitoba holds monthly Sunday teas

for the members of the Canadian Wom
an's Army. The chapter also keeps a box

of knitting needles and wool in the

chapter room and the girls knit Red Cross

squares for afgans during chapter meet

ings; and the girls also make War Sav

ing Stamp corsages to sell at the supper
dances in Winnipeg hotels on Saturday
nights.

3) 3) 3)
'

Marilyn Skiles, Omicron, was one of
the members of the Queen's court of the
Junior Prom at University of Illinois-
She took part in the latest campus oper
etta. Harriet Henderson '46 is now a

member of the German honorary. Pat

Dugan and Marilyn Jarvis, both '4; were
initiated into Shi-Ai, sophomore activity
honorary for sorority women. Pat is also
a pledge in. Sigma Alpha Iota, national

professional music fraternity. This year
for the first time, women have been al
lowed to become members of the Univer

sity band and orchestra, and two Gamma
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Phi Betas are members: Elizabeth Tyler
and Louise Pisley. A Gamma Phi Beta

pledge, Joyce Roadman, is the sponsor of
Pershing Rifies, Military honorary.

3) 3) 3)
Betty Freeman, Alpha Theta, Vander

bilt, has been made first woman editor

of The Hustler, campus weekly news

publication. This tops a long line of

achievements in journalism for Betty.
Peggy Smith and Frances Van Sant have

been chosen for Chi Delta Phi, honorary
literary club�Peggy for short story writ

ing and Frances for poetry.
3) 3) J)

Janet Davis represented Gamma Phi

Beta at Southern Methodist when she

reigned as Homecoming Queen and mem

bers of Alpha Xi chapter took part in the

Pigskin Review a musical presented by
the Mustang Band. Pat Coldwell repre
sented the chapter at the Navy Day
parade held in Dallas. Members of the

chapter are assisting the local Red Cross

in clerical capacities; they have been sell

ing bonds and stamps each week at the

booth in the rotunda of one of the uni

versity buildings.
3) 3) 3)

Space in the Alpha Iota chapter house
at U.C.L.A. has been converted to Red
Cross center so that any one on the

campus with spare time may work there.
Members have contributed to the blood
bank on the campus; others have devoted
week ends to harvesting crops and all
students at the campus Co-op bus their
own dishes and drink cokes from paper
cups instead of glasses.

3) }) })
Lorraine Nahas of Alpha Iota heads the

Neophyte Council on the UCLA campus.
J) 3) 3)

Carolyn McArthur, Oklahoma, is secre

tary of the Oklahoma Society of Women

Engineers, organized to discuss natural
science problems.

3> 3) 3)
Margaret K. Ramaley is a member of
Mortar Board, secretary of the all-college
cabinet and member of the debate team

at Penn State. Ronee Durkee is a member
of Omicron Nu, home economics honor

ary at Penn State. Betty .\nn Newcomer

is president of the House of Representa
tives; Ann Scrocca, secretary of the senior

class is treasurer of the Greeter's club and

vice-president of the chapter.
D 3> 3)

Gamma Phis at the University of Mis
souri simplified their annual fall dance
and subscribed the money thus saved to

the Red Cross. Many of the members of

Alpha Delta are enrolled in Red Cross
classes in nurses' aides, first aid, and home

nursing. The chapter worked with other

campus leaders in the all-school Memorial
Fund drive to establish scholarships for

men and women whose university train

ing is interrupted by the war.

3) 3) 3)
Members of Alpha Epsilon at Arizona

picked cotton on Saturdays to save the

crop, an important one in the state and

in spite of aching backs and calloused

hands, felt they were contributing to the

war effort. Too young to join the WAACs

or WAVES, many members are taking
business and secretarial courses in prepara
tion for joining; others are doing Red

Cross knitting and the entire chapter
assists in entertaining service men sta

tioned at Tucson.

3) 3) 3>
Lenora Ann Thompson, Juanita Wen

mohs, and Jane Clagett, Alpha Zeta, Uni

versity of Texas, starred in leading roles
in the recent Curtain Club production of

"Family Portrait"; Julia Dunlap, with

the other members of the University Or

chestra and the University chorus and

singers presented Handel's "Messiah."

3) 3) 3)
Alpha Psi chapter at Lake Forest Col

lege was honored to have two of its

members chosen for Who's Who Among
Students in American Universities and

College for 1942-4J. Janis Michelson and

Marjorie Rump were among the nine

selected from Lake Forest College. The

students are chosen on the basis of char

acter, scholarship, leadership in extra

curricular activities, and the possibility
of future usefulness to business and so

ciety. Janis is a member of Stentor,
Chorus, Garrick, International Relations

Club, Scribes, W.A.A., Phi Sigma Iota,

Sigma Eta, Debate, College Discussion

group. Chapel committee, and Kappa
Alpha. She was Literary Editor of the

yearbook Forester, President of Alpha
Lambda Delta, and President of French
Club. Marjorie is a member of Chorus,
Octet, Forester, Kappa Alpha, W.A.A.,
Dad's Day Committee, and Chapel com

mittee. She was Secretary-Treasurer of
Panhellenic Council and Swing Queen
her sophomore year and is the president
of Alpha Psi.

3) 3) D

Jo Taylor, president of Tau chapter at
Colorado College has been initiated into
Tri Beta, national biology fraternity;
Betty Mae Bolton, recent pledge is a

member of Spur.
3) 3) 3)

Three raembers of Beta Alpha at the

University of Southern Califomia, Pat

Muller, Ruby Ann Harbeson and Nancy
Harris were elected to Rho chapter of

Phrateres, national group to sponsor
friendliness among girls in universities.

3) 3) 3)
The Garama Phi Betas at Illinois have

been aiding USO and defense work. The

chapter has given several dances and of>en
houses for the ensigns who are now liv

ing on the Illinois campus; the chapter
quota for the War Chest drive was filled

and each member gave all that was

possible. Instead of giving its annual

Christmas party for the poor children in

Urbana and Champaign this year, Omi

cron gave the money to a fund to be used

for milk for these children not only dur

ing the holiday season but throughout the
year.

}) 3) D
Airdrie Kincaid Pinkerton, Lambda '15,

is vice-chairman of home sendee for the

Ventura, Calif., chapter of ihe Red Cross

covering an area of joo square miles; is

a member of the speakers' staff for the

chapter and handles home service pub
licity.

3) ]) 3)
Delta chapter at Boston University

folds bandages for the Red Cross during
informal discussions of current events led

by the chairman of literary exercises dur

ing chapter meetings. The chapter par

ticipated in a project for Russian war

relief and a Panhellenic drive for Red
Cross blood donors. The chapter also

sponsored an informal dance at the chap
ter house in December under the chair

manship of Qaire Kelley. The rooms

were decorated with flags and service

insignia.
3) 3) 3)

Theta chapter at Denver University
won first place for house decorations in

the contest, patriotically constructing their

decorations of scrap material. The chapter
is donating to the Red Cross blood bank,

buying war bonds and stamps, helping
with surgical dressings and taking first

aid and nutrition classes.

3) 3) 3)

Marjorie Reynolds, Alpha Delta pledge
at the University of Missouri, is presi
dent of her pledge class in Sigma Alpha
Iota, national music sorority; Neila Bar

rett and Andy Crossar, pledges, have had

fine parts in Workshop productions. The
intramural sports teams continue to win

top-notch positions in the various sports
offered on the intramural prograra.

3) 3> 3)
Beta Alpha chapter at Southern Cali

fomia sold f6,ooo in war bonds and stamps
in the recent campus drive. Jean Wheeler,
Nancy Harris, Pat Muller, and Shirley
Brocliway are members of the Officers and
Cadets club which holds Saturday night
dances for cadets at the Ambassador
Hotel in Los Angeles.

D D T>
Three of Beta Beta's June graduates at

Maryland are doing war work on govern
mental offices in Wttshington, D.C: Betty
Hall Rands at the Bureau of Standards,
Marjorie Reside in the Reconstruction
Finance Corporation and Joan Moon in

the War Department.



Dorothy Lee Drawe, University of Texas: chosen Doris Rutherford, Colorado State *44: chosen as Jacqueline Vincent, Colorado State: president of
by Walter Pidgeon as one of "Ten Most Beau- one of the personalities of Colorado State Col- Tau 1943-44; member of Spur, W.A.A.. and
tiful Girls on University of Texas campus*'; ap- lege; picture is to be published in the "Silver A.W.S.
peared in "Time Staggers On," annual Theta Spruce** in Personality section.
Signia Phi production.

Verna Amling, Northwestern: Associate Edi
tor of "Syllabus," campus yearbook; d strict

chairman for Wildcat council; president of
Gamma Delta, Lutheran organization on cam

pus; Pep Session, Homecoming.

Sally Riley, University of Manitoba: pledge
trainer; attendant to Carnival Queen; on Arb
council of university.

Dora Ann Champion, Colorado State *43;
Pacemaker (one of the ten most outstanding
seniors, class of 1943); member of Hesperia;
and business manager of "Silver Spruce"
(yearbook).

Martha Ann Brown, University of Texas:
"Girl of The Month" in November issue
"Texas Ranger/* campus publication; past
t^residcnt newly initiated pledge class.

Dorothy Shaw, Oregon State *44 (top): Mask
and Dagger, dramatics honorary; Home Ec
Club; lead in "Glamour Preferred.**

Arlene Ingersoll, Oregon State '44 (bottom):
vice-president of the student body; Talons,
sophomore women's service honorary.
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Campships�The Post-War W^orld

International Camp Chairman

HILE we are putting forth an all-out war effort
we must still think of our nation of tomorrow, for

today's children are tomorrow's leaders. They now de
serve more thought and consideration than ever before.
For their capabilities must be developed to assume

post-war responsibilities. We have a part to play in

trying to provide for these children as many normal
activities and experiences as possible.
Last year we were unable to open our camps. .\

similar situation faces us again on the home front.
However, through our campships we can keep the
nucleus of our philanthropic work alive, as it enables
us to pay complete expenses to an established camp for
some children. Thirty-six little girls were given this

opportunity last year.
The following letter was received by the Berkeley

alumnas chapter from Eleanor Welden who attended
the Berkeley Girl Scout camp. "Nightie" is a nick
name for "Nightingale," the Camp Cook, Mrs. Clel
land. As this child has been keeping house and being
"cook" for their family, it was evidently a treat to

have camp fare, cooked by a good cook.

August 22

Evelyn Welden
1 log Araador Ave.

Berkeley.
Dear Mrs. Underhill and Members of the Gamma Phi Beta,
I wish to thank you very much for making it possible for me

to attend Camp Faraway Mine this year.
I had a wonderful time. The things I enjoyed most were the

Pageant, Ten Years of Faraway Mine, and "Nightie's" cooking.
I liked the programme this year because we had more time to

fix our nests.

During "Crafts" I had a chance to complete my leather badge.
In swimming I was able to finish my swimmer's badge.
I am twelve years old and this is ray second year at camp.

This year I was a "Cedar."
Thank you again ever so much.

Sincerely,
Evelyn Welden.

Let's help these children, they need iti Our youth
of today need what help we can give them for their

post-war lives. These campships entitle a child to go
to an established camp for two weeks, with Gamma
Phi Beta, through its alumnae chapters from the inter
national organization, paying their complete expenses.
These children are waiting for youl

Cliapter
Application For Gamma Phi Beta Campshi

Mail to: Mrs. Robert C. Johnstone
769 South Corona Street

Denver, Colorado

Name of Chapter
Name of local Camp Chairman

.Address: Street City
Number of Campships desired

Cost of two-week period for one girl $
Total amount requested S

State

Signed by:

Date
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Yoiir Governnient Calling?/
Red Cross Blood Bank
Within one year it is expected that every able bodied

fratemity man in the country will have given at least

one pint of his blood to the American Red Cross blood

bank.

Adoption of this mass blood contribution is part
of the National Interfraternity Conference's search for

ways in which national Greek letter groups can aid in

the furtherance of the war effort. 3) 3) 3)

More NursesWanted
As the need of the Government for more nurses grows

greater day by day, fraternity women are receiving a

more urgent appeal from the Nursing Council on

National Defense to consider entering the profession
of nursing to meet the call for 65,000 more nurses this

year.
"Fully one-third of the young women recruited for

nursing this year should be women with the capacity
for leadership," recently declared Isabel M. Stewart,

professor of nursing education at Columbia Univer

sity.
A letter from Katharine Faville, Chairman, to the

national president, points out that college courses need
not be disrupted in order to begin nurse's training. She
writes:

The emergency is so great that I am asking your help in

reaching members of your sorority who might become student
nurses.

The deraands of our armed forces, as you know, are taking
away hundreds of nurses from civilian hospitals and other

peace-time posts of duty. Their places must be filled. The quota
of student nurses has recently been increased by the Govern
ment to 55,000 for the current year. Today every fraternity
girl and young alumna owes it to her country to ask herself seri

ously: "Shall I relieve a graduate nurse at once for military
service by becoming a student nurse?"

We are not urging undergraduates to interrupt their college
work to become nurses. They are asked to plan their college
course so that it leads to the profession of nursing, either through
a basic 30-month period of study after graduation, or through
a combination 4-year or 5-year undergraduate program in a

school of nursing affiliated with a college or university. Young
women with such preparation have every opportunity for posi
tions of leadership in nursing.
Nursing has been termed by military and civilian leaders

women's first war responsibility. Without adequate nursing serv

ice we cannot hope to maintain the efficiency of our home and

fighting fronts. The student nurse, within a few months after

entering the school of nursing, begins her active war service.

caring for the civilian sick and releasing graduate nurses to mili
tary duty. At the same time she prepares for future military or
civilian duty herself.
There is sincere hope that students who enter schools of nurs

ing at this time will not be needed for military duty. However,
to make them available as quickly as possible, the course is beingaccelerated in most schools so that college graduates may com

plete their classroom work in 24 to 28 months, instead of the
3 years now required of high school graduates. The intention
is to release the student at the end of this period for supervised
service in either civilian or domestic military hospitals. For the
student with 2 years of college credit the time may be reduced
to 26 to 30 months. Because they can take advantage of such
acceleration and accept responsibility at the end of a relativelyshort time, it is important to the war effort that college women
make themselves available for this essential work.
No qualified young woman need be kept out of nursing be

cause of lack of funds. A number of private funds are already
available. The General Federation of Women's Clubs is establish
ing scholarships and other aid. The Federal government has
allocated $3,500,000 to nursing education, a part of which is
being applied to tuition and entrance fees in certain hospitals.
Further extensive wartime aid may be forthcoming from the
Federal government.
Fraternities are also helping to solve the pressing problem of

providing such funds. Phi Mu and Alpha Phi have each given
a thousand dollars thus far, the first to aid girls with some col
lege background, the second for college graduates.
Fraternity groups are already participating in other ways in

the campaign to recruit student nurses. There are fraternity
women, for example, on the National Nursing Council for War
Service and among the government's nursing consultants. Of the
Council's Student Advisory Council, composed of six college girls
now enrolled in schools of nursing, two members belong to fra
ternities-Jean Underhill, Gamma Phi Beta at the University of
California, and Mary McClure, Kappa Alpha Theta at the Uni
versity of Michigan, now studying at Johns Hopkins Hospital
School of Nursing. Seventeen fraternities are represented in the
student body of a single collegiate school of nursing�that of
the University of California.
Further effort must be made at once to recruit the 65,000 stu

dents who the government says must enter schools of nursing
next year if a minimum nursing service for our sick and injured
is to be maintained. The problem is not to snatch from other
equally important war services young women who might best
serve in them. Rather it is to stimulate in an increased nuraber
the desire to perform an active service, and then to guide those
of the group who are best suited to it into the nursing profes
sion.
Those women who cannot themselves enroll in schools of nurs

ing can provide assistance funds for other young women�an

excellent way to serve by proxy. They can recruit students; en

courage eligible nurses to enlist in the Red Cross War Reserve,
from which nurses are drawn for military service; and convince
retired nurses of the need for their help in their community
hospitals. They can also supplement the available supply of pro
fessional nursing service by enrolling in the Red Cross Nurses'
Aide Corps, or by taking the Red Cross Home Nursing Course
and learning to care at home for sick members of their own

families.
Further information about any phase of the program may be

had from the State Nursing Councils for War Service or from
the National Nursing Council for War Service, 1790 Broadway,
New York City. J 3) 3)
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Fello^wships Offered
For Training in. Personnel

Administration^.
Radcliffe College
Two fellowships of $500 each are offered by Rad

cliffe College for the year 1943-44 to women desiring
to prepare themselves for positions in personnel ad

ministration.

Training for careers in private industry, government
agencies, or educational institutions is provided by a

curriculum which is adapted to the objective of each

individual student. Instruction includes academic

courses in the Radcliffe Graduate School and special
seminars in personnel problems given by members

of the Faculty of the Harvard University Graduate

School of Business Administration. Supervised field
work experience comprises full-time apprentice assign
ments in industrial, educational and governmental or
ganizations.
Enrolment is open to a limited number of college

graduates. Tuition is $450. For catalogue and further

information apply to:

Anne Hood Harken (Mrs. Dwight E. Harken),
Director

Training Course in Personnel Administration

Radcliffe College
Cambridge, Massachusetts

3) 3) 3)

Navy Enlistment For
Seniors Opens
Women who are seniors in college may now enlist

as officer candidates for the WAVES and SPARS and

remain on inactive duty until they have been gradu
ated.

So many inquiries have been received about the

possibilities of enlisting undergraduate women for offi

cers that it is hoped this program will cause the least

disruption in college programs and yet afford college
seniors an opportunity to plan ahead for immediate

service to their country.
Candidates should go to the nearest Naval Officer

Procurement office after securing a statement from

the registrar or dean of their schools, certifying that

upon graduation at a specified date they will have

the necessary educational qualifications for officer

training, and after receiving an endorsement from a

faculty committee that they are outstanding in scholar

ship and extracurricular activities.
All colleges and universities are being asked to

designate a faculty committee which will be authorized
to fumish the required endorsements and which will

be equipped with full information on the enlistment

procedure. 3) 3) 3)

Army Air Wants
InstriiLctors
The United States Civil Service Commission has, at

the present time, an urgent need for student instructors
for the various army Air Forces Technical Schools

throughout the United States. Persons who have a

college background, principally in the scientific fields,
or with teachers' training in any field, may become
instructors in radio or in aircraft mechanics at one

of the technical schools. Qualified persons will be

paid while training as instructors. Women are espe
cially desired for these positions.
Applications should be filed with the Secretary,

Board of U. S. Civil Service Examiners, Chanute Field,
Rantoul, Illinois, or with the Regional Director,
Seventh U. S. Civil Service Region, 1107 New Post
Office Bldg., Chicago, 111.

Signed:
J. V. Swanson,
Regional Director

J) J ]>

Joyce Reside and Virginia Gibson are

officers in the women's drill class at Mary
land, held semi-weekly by R.O.T.C.
officers. Twelve other members of Beta

Alpha participate. Ruth Buchanan and

Margaret Ann Sherman are instructing
carapus air raid wardens in a course on

incendiary bombs and war gasses. Mem
bers have taken charge of the war bond
booth on the campus and the Red Cross
blood bank booth, participated in the
student war bond drive and contributed

$21.50 raised by foregoing desserts for a

week and other personal sacrifices for the

Coraraunity War Fund. Several members

gave blood when the Red Cross mobile
unit visited the campus.
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Builletin Board
Are You. A Gamma Phi?

JOLeR training at Smith College as an officer in the

WAVES would be over in a few days; then her copy
of The Crescent arrived and she found listed as a

WAVE the girl who had roomed next to her all those

weeks.
To Gamma Phi Betas in auxiliary branches of the

armed forces, to others entering training we offer

suggestions on ways of finding wearers of the crescent.

There is a sorority register in the office of hostess at

the Service Club on the post at Fort Des Moines;
notices may be posted at the various camps, or inserted

in daily circulars or camp newspapers. These are the

means used by other Greek letter groups. It rests with
the initiative of Gamma Phis in training to seek fellow

members.
Wives of officers and men stationed across the coun

try should further every move for Panhellenic rooms

or meetings among wives of service men. Pins should

be worn when possible. If camps or bases are near large
cities or universities members should let the alumnae

or active chapter know they are in the vicinity. A

coupon is included in this issue of The Crescent

covering both Gamma Phis in service and the men

in their families who are serving.
As one Gamma Phi Beta wife of an officer writes:

"One of the grand things about this moving around

is that I run into Gamma Phis from other chapters,
and being a sister Gamma Phi is a strong, fine bond

that helps when one is among so many strange, new
faces. It is fine, too, to read in The Crescent about

the many Gamma Phis who are carrying on this war

for victory." 3) 1) 3)

Women In Uniform

Jl\-EEP The Crescent posted on the stars in Gamma

Phi Beta's service flag, by sending to the editor names

and news of members joining the WAVES, WAACs,
SPARS, WAFS, army and navy nurses, etc., and those

serving overseas with the American or Canadian Red

Cross. Send news of where they are serving or training,
when promotions are won, excerpts from their letters,

pictures of them in uniform, with their chapter affili
ation. Let us keep our service record up-to-date.

J J 3>

Every Living Member

JC/VERY living Gamma Phi Beta member, alumna
and active, is responsible for the raising of $15,000
as our war fund for the relief of the families of our

fighting forces. Make it your responsibility to reach
at least ten other Gamma Phis who are not in direct
touch with alumnae or active groups. Call them on

the telephone, write them letters, see them in person
to give them an understanding and a picture of this

big task that we have undertaken; ask them to forego
an extra shampoo, a couple of manicures, a new pair
of gloves to add an equivalent amount to their share
in the sorority's generous program. Make this your
responsibility to send in the dollars. 3) 3) 3)

The Impact of The War

JTROM the National Nursing Council for War Serv

ice comes the following salute to The Crescent: "We
were very much pleased and impressed by the February
issue of The Crescent, not only because it carried
the article on Jean Underhill in which we were par
ticularly interested but because the whole magazine
reflects so ably the impact of the war on sorority life."
This is one of numerous favorable comments received
from members and others commenting on the task we

have undertaken to make each issue of The Crescent
reflect the part that Gamma Phi Betas are taking in
war services, in accelerated university programs, in

maintaining the amenities and meeting the austerities
of the present world. 3) 3) 3>

We Are CensoraMe

Jl. HE Office of Censorship, Washington, D.C, warns
all editors (and this applies to news included in chap
ter newsletters as well as in The Crescent) to avoid

mention of locations or unit identifications of men

serving in the American forces overseas or on ships.
On battlefronts, the Office of Censorship says, men

risk their lives every day to discover the location and

strength of the military units of the enemy. Yet at

home too many of us are presenting the enemy with
information of the same military value.
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DO NOT TELL the names of ships upon which hus

bands, brothers, sweethearts serve as officers or

sailors.
DO NOT TELL the troop units in which soldiers

serve overseas

Don't give the enemy anything that may lengthen the

war!

Jl, WELVE members of Gamma Phi Beta were se

lected for inclusion in the 1942-43 edition of Who's
Who Among Students in American Universities and

Colleges. The volume is published without charge of

any kind to the students whose biographies are in

cluded; the choice is made by the university author

ities; quotas for nomination are determined by the size

of the student body; each school is allowed from five

to twenty depending on its enrollment; only seniors,
graduate students or unusually outstanding juniors are

' included. The book representing 687 colleges, with

7,700 biographies serves as an honor for students and

it is used as a reference by personnel managers of com
panies who annually recruit college graduates.

3) 3) 3)
*

^ta^OMMENT in a letter to the editor from Mrs. E.

H. Schellenberg, throws an interesting and satisfactory
light on the character of Ruth Norton Nattleton, fea
tured in the February issue of The Crescent as first

woman head of a sea base in Florida. Mrs. Schellen

berg, director of Province VIII writes: "Ruth is cer

tainly versatile and lots of fun to be with. One would

hardly expect her to be a perfect housekeeper and

mother, but she is. Her children are adorable and she

always puts them before everything else and devotes

her time to them alone if they need the slightest extra
attention. Now it must take most of her time for her

job, but her mother is there so she can get away."
D 3) 3)

Alice wieber FITZGERALD, international

grand president of Gamma Phi Beta, foregoes her stim
ulating President's Page in this issue to devote the

space to a message about our War Fund drive. We miss
her intelligent comment and appreciate her generosity.

D 3) })

JLJL.\NDLE this copy of The Crescent with care. Its

backbone has gone to war and instead of two metal

staples to hold it together there is one.

}) }) })

THE CRESCENT

Appointment
JMLrS. ARTHUR HOLMES (Alice Leonard,
Michigan '21), Director, Province II, comes to her new

work in Gamma Phi Beta well prepared to carry on

in these changing times. Her association with the ac

tive chapter at the University of Michigan has been

very close as her daughter Josephine is a member now
and where for several years she served as alumnae

representative from Detroit on the Ann Arbor board
for the chapter.

She has given much of her time and effort to the
Detroit alumnae and as local rush chairman devised
a card system similar to the newly installed national

plan. Her loyalty to the traditions of Gamma Phi Beta

and her practical and sound judgment will bring a

fine balance to the changing problems of these critical
times. Undoubtedly, having a son, Leonard, just finish
ing high school and her daughter, Josephine, a sopho
more at Michigan, helps in keeping Alice's thinking
in tune with accelerated wartime college programs.
Things military are not new to Alice, for as the

daughter of an army officer she spent her girlhood
at various army posts in the Philippines and in the
United States. She grew up under the influence of a

talented mother who directed, ably, the musical ability
of her four daughters. Later, at Ann Arbor, Alice
studied voice while carrying on her academic work.
After graduation she married and moved to Detroit
where she became affiliated with the Tuesday Musical,
one of the important groups in Detroit. Six months

ago Mr. Holmes moved his family to Cincinnati, Ohio,
where he has a position in the field of manufacturing
pharmacy.
Her younger sister, Elinor, was also a member of

the chapter at Ann Arbor and is actively interested
in Gamma Phi Beta, and served as rush chairman for

Washington, D.C, alumnae when she was stationed
there some years ago with her husband. Brig. Gen.
Rex W. Beasley, U.S.A.
Now Alice has become affiliated with the Cincinnati

alumnae chapter and takes up the duties of Province
Director for Province II.

�By Verene Baker Gessell
Wisconsin '18, Detroit Alumna

Editor's Note: Mary Earnshaw of Detroit who served
as secretary of Province II under Mrs Culver will con-
tinue in the same capacity with Mrs. Holmes.
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.Reviev^ Rushing
By Beatrice Locke Hogan
National Chairman of Rushing

OpRINGTIME means to the sorority, not only the

proximity of graduation and loosening of some friend

ship ties as our seniors step forth seeking new fields
to conquer, but also a reactivation of the rushing
impulse. We cannot replace these individuals of whom
we are very proud, we do not try�but new faces will
come to fill a quota in which their departure leaves
vacant places. All chapters, Greek letter and alumnae,
are thinking of rushing with a capital R.
If the rushing interest has been dormant all winter

(which I hope it has not!) it awakens with the blossom

ing trees and gay flowers, and rushing committees
realize they have work to do. The intelligent rushing
committee does not wait until July or August to start

planning parties or entertaining for the fall rush sea

son or to check rushee lists. It takes advantage of such
discussions while all Greek letter chapter members are

together this spring. That obviously eliminates much

letter-writing in the summer time, and makes the rou
tine of the rushing committee much easier.
Let's check the RESOLUTIONS we made at the

beginning of 1943. Have they been carried out? If

they have, both Greek letter and alumnae committees

already have the start of carefully chosen rushing lists,
with alumna; recommendations already secured for
those names and tabulated on the cards provided for
that purpose in your new file boxes. That's fine�you
are off to a good start.
If these good resolutions have borne fruit, the ARC

committees have been at work this spring and are ready
to function efficiently and enthusiastically during the
summer. Don't let the ARC chairmen do all the work
�it is the ARC committee functioning as a whole that
makes it unnecessary for one person to devote her en
tire summer to securing rushing data and eliminates
that last minute confusion in the fall. Is your ARC
committee functioning properly?
How about that resolution No. VIII? Are this year's

pledges and initiates so familiar with all the outstand

ing points that make Gamma Phi Beta a fine sorority

.Resolutions
that they not only can answer rushees' questions about

Gamma Phi Beta, but can imbue these rushees with
the spirit of Gamma Phi Beta and make them FEEL
it is the right choice? Such genuine enthusiasm on the

part of the younger Gamma Phi Betas is contagious!
It is well to stop and consider, as we enter this im

portant season of the year, just what constitutes a

"good rushee." Gamma Phi Beta maintains a high
standard of which we are all very proud. Therefore
we must have a yardstick by which to judge if rushees
measure up to this standard. For this yardstick we have
chosen. . . YOU as sorority members have chosen . . .

scholarship, potentialities for leadership, family back

grounds, financial integrity, personal attractiveness and
those qualities that make for compatibility. If we USE

this measure and are guided by results of these meas

urements, chapters will be less embarrassed by pledges
who fail to measure up to Gamma Phi Beta require
ments. We might say, "survey at start, saves broken
heart" when pledges do not make grades or otherwise
do not meet our sorority standards.
These are serious times, rushing must be a serious

consideration. Sorority life can serve a high purpose
in college years�more than ever so, in these days of

change and war. True friendships are more than ideal
istic words . . . they are necessary today when we are

all working together to preserve our American way of
life. Where can friendships be more loyal, more bind

ing, more enduring than such a group, whose members
are linked together by ties that last a lifetime? There

fore, let us be guided by a broad vision and thorough
consideration of the best interests of the chapters and
the sorority as we give recommendations for rushees
and as we compile our rushing lists.
One final word ... do send rushee names and recom

mendations as soon as possible to the rushing chair

men, whose names are listed elsewhere in this issue
of The Crescent. If you receive requests for recom

mendations, DO answer at earliest possible moment-

even if it is only to reply that you cannot give the

information; such an answer will give opportunity for
someone else to be reached.
Make use of the ARC plan to the fullest, and every

one will have a happier summer.

Give To Gamma Phi Betans War Fund
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Life Memlbers
JL/ISTED below are alumnae who

became International life members

by contributing $5.00 to the En

dowment Fund between October

15, 1942 and March 9, 1943.

Since this is merely a report on the cam

paign to secure life memberships from
alumnae initiated prior to the adoption of
the life membership plan, the totals and

percentages do not include members who
received the privilege with initiation.
The total number for each Greek-letter

chapter is given opposite the chapter name.
The number given opposite each alumnae

chapter indicates the number of life mem

berships collected by this chapter to date.

Approximate percentages of contributors
for each alumnae chapter are also shown
and are based on the average number of
this class ot alumnae merabers in the area.

Alpha�g2
Beta- 108
Helen Thorpe Manuel

Virginia Tanner Spurrier
Gamma�104
Florence Finnerud Sweeney

Delta�^2
Martha Thresher Hough

Epsilon�gi[
Margaret Smith Barnett
Helen Lovett Cooper
Sara Shute Kraetsch
Ann Hinrichs Robinson

Zeta-38
Eta-^8
Theta�go
Ella Belle Connor

Iota� 10

Kappa�^6
Frances Gunderson Gates

Lambda� \ 12

Zona Schultz Edmundson
lima Meerscheidt Jenner
Genevieve Moore Olwell

Mw�36
Nu-ji
Xi�42
Lila Smith Elam

Virginia Evans Miles
Mary Russell Stivers

Omicron�61

Dorothy Cawthorne Hackley
Pi-30
Marian Stout Wikkerink

Rho-64
Alice Mason Berger
Helen Johnson Cummings

Sigma�^ 1

Tau�25
Upsilon-S

Phi-45
C/ii-34
Pii-33
Virginia Douglass Girmmett

Omega-33
Mervyle Brown Paul

Alpha Alpha� ^e,
Alpha Beta�g
Alpha Gamma�24
Alpha Delta� ig
Alpha Epsilon�24
Alpha Zeta�20

Evelyn Farrell Foley
Alpha Eta�26

Mary Lou Thornton Van Pelt

Alpha Theta�^
Alpha lota�Q
Alpha Kappa�16

Alpha Lambda�f,^
Jessie Casselman

Alpha Mu�j
Alpha Nu�^o
Rachel Snyder Brown

Alpha Xi�9
Alpha Omicron�26
Helen Stokke

Alpha Pi�25
Alpha Rho-14
Alpha Sigma� "J
Alpha Tau� 12

Alpha Upsilon� I

Alpha Phi-6

Alpha Chi-6

Alpha Psi-2

All Alpha Omega, Beta Alpha and Beta

Beta members have life memberships.

The Campaign
Alumnae Chapters
Chicago 109 23%
Portland 83 40%
Seattle 82 32%
Detroit 64 42%
San Francisco 59 36%
Berkeley 57 29%
Vancouver 57 51%
Denver 45 20%
Syracuse 45 31%
Boston 35 19%
Cleveland 35 58%
Fargo 33 57%
Ann Arbor 31 100%
Madison 30 61%
Toronto 30 25%
Los Angeles 27 19%
New York 27 12%
Washington 25 31%
Long Beach 22 73%
St. Louis 22 12%
Iowa City 21 100%

Kansas City 21 14%
N.E. New Jersey 19 25%
Westchester 18 23%
Tucson 17 42%
Dallas 16 27%
Everett 16 88%
Morgantown 16 53%
Omaha 16 32%
San Diego 16 40%
Minneapolis 15 7%
Oklahoma City 15 20%
Reno 15 25%
Sacramento 15 60%
St. Paul 15 23%
Springfield 15 37%
Winnipeg 15 21%
Hawaii 14 81%
Milwaukee 14 20%
Montreal ; 14 40%
Baltimore 13 16%
Birmingham 13 33%
Colorado Springs 13 43%
Des Moines 13 32%
Eugene 13 87%
Norman 13 65%
Buffalo 12 60%
Dayton 12 86%
Toledo 12 66%
Tri-City 12 34%
Champaign-Urbana 11 44%
Houston 11 55%
Philadelphia 11 27%
Denver of Tau 10 25%
Norfolk 10 83%
Ames 9 45%
Wichita 9 39%
Boise 8 27%
Lincoln 8 20%
San Antonio 8 23%
Cincinnati 7 39%
Wheeling 7 88%
Pittsburgh 6 20%
Sioux City 6 21%
Spokane 6 9%
Winter Park -Orlando 6 40%
Austin 5 25%
Columbus 5 22%
Palo Alto 5 8%
Phoenix 5 13%
Atlanta 4 26%
Ft. Wayne 4 40%
Pasadena 4 10%
Akron 3 30%
Richmond 3 20%
Tulsa 3 7%
Lawrence 2 7%
Nashville 2 4%
Delaware 1 10%
Newport News 1 10%
Topeka i 8%
Unaffiliated 184

Grand Total 1 ,732
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ACTIVE 9 et In The PARADE
WIN $10,00 IN CASH

for your Chapter
The active chapter sending in the most magazine subscriptions between now and January 1, 1944 will win $10.
To be eligible for the prize you must send in at least $25 worth of magazine subscriptions.
Choose a chairman now and send her name to Inter. Magazine chairman,

Mrs. j. D. Studley, 604 Somerset Pl. N.W., Washington, D.C.

Give Endowment A Lift
with a magazine gift to a man or women in service. Special rates.

Be Smart;, Be IReady^ Be Fore^wamed
ALL MAG.^ZINES-

will print fewer copies
will be scarce on the newsstands

will send no grace copies after expiration
RENEW before your magazines expire and RENEW through T <E> B

Subscribe Now And

This Summer

Magazine \JtaeT
r$B MAGAZINE AGENCY

PERIODICAL
Amount
Enclosed

How

Long Begin
New or

Renewal

Subscriber Credit

Address Association or Chapter

City
Send to your Local Chairman or

Send orders & check made to Mrs. J. D. Studley, Int. Chair., 604 Somerset Pl. N.W., Washington, D.C.
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What Active Chapters Are Doin*
Beta

University of Michigan
Beta girls are busy as bees this spring

semester. Among those who are on campus
in official positions and shouldering much
of the responsibility for the major campus
activities is Ruth Wood. She is kept busy
at home performing her duties as chapter
president, but in addition she is business
manager of the Michiganensian, having
the full responsibility since the absence of
the men's representative. Ruth is also a

member of Scroll and a Panhellenic mem

ber. Margaret Ihling is especially occupied
these days as head of the Women's War

Activity Comraittee and is also a member
of Scroll. Jean Jeffrey, as president of
Mortar Board, was busy with the pay-off
dance that the club sponsored to offer an
opportunity for girls to repay the boys for
some of their dates, and as the profits
were turned over to the Bomber Scholar
ship, the dance also had a patriotic note.

Jean is also a member of Mu Phi Epsilon

and has played many solos in various cam

pus concerts.

The juniors in the chapter have taken
a very active and leading part on campus
this year. Josephine Fitzpatrick has her
hands full as a member of the Student
War Board which is in control of all stu
dent war activities. She is chairman of
volunteer placement, which places girls
and men students in positions to assist

with such activities as rationing. Jo is

also president of Athena, a member of

Wyvern, on the central committee of Sen

ior Project (Red Cross), and on the cen

tral committee of the Social Committee.
Marcia Zimmermen is general chairman
of the Junior Project which is also de

signed to enlist university women in many
useful tasks. Among their activities are

the sale of war bonds and stamps and the

furnishing of the entertainment for jun
ior-senior night. Marcia is also a member

of Athena and the Social Committee.
Frances Vyn is sorority chairman for the

Junior Project and as a Panhellenic dele

gate she is chairman of their stamp and

bond drive and a member of the book

committee. Fran is also kept busy as a

member of Athena and Wyvern and as

general chairman of Panhellenic banquet.
June Gustafson is another of our busy
juniors. She is treasurer of the chapter
and also accountant and national advertis

ing manager of the Michiganensian.
The sophomores are doing their share

of work on the Sophomore Project, which
is center about volunteer work at the

university hospital. Margery Merriam

and Marjorie McCulloch are both mem

bers of committees, and other sophomores
are working long and hard.

Many of the girls are enrolled in de

fense courses. About twenty Betas are in

the midst of the first aid course and ex

pect soon to receive their certifioites. En

rolled in the typing class are Jean Jeffrey,
Peg Ihling, Jane Honey, and Jean Cald

well. The Jeans, Caldwell and Jeffrey,
have already completed motor mechanics

training.

Are You In The Service Of The United States Or Canada?
You A Man Serving In The Armed Forces?

Fill out the blank below and mail it to the president of the alumnae group nearest your or his station.

(See alumnae chapter listing in September 1942 issue of The Crescent.)

Please ask your local Army or Navy committee to reach:

Full narae

Rank, identification, etc

Service address

Home address

Check classification below:

Army ; Navy ; Coast Guard ; Marine ; Merchant Marine

Consular Service ; Defense Industry
(name of industry)

Governraent Agency or Red Cross

(branch of government)
His relationship to me is:

(If service man)
Father ; husband ; brother ; son ; friend

My name is

Maiden narae Chapter
Address (temporary)
.Address (permanent)
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Victory Vanities was the name of the

all-campus fun show which, in accordance
with war-time economy, replaced the jun
ior girls' play and the Union opera and

other former traditional campus shows.

Each sorority, fraternity, and other cam

pus groups sponsored a short skit or some
form of entertainment and from this vast

number a few were chosen to compose
the final show. Gamma Phi Beta again
claimed honor when our skit, "The Melo-

dramer," was selected to be included in
the final show. Nancy Upson directed the
act. Jo Fitzpatrick read the story while
members of the cast in an exaggerated
manner re-enacted the dramatic hero-
villain tale.

Nancy Upson and Kay Klintworth are

two skating enthusiasts in the chapter.
Nancy, who is president of the Figure
Skating club, directed their part in the
Carnival International given in Ann Ar
bor the latter part of February. Both Kay
and Nancy were in a sailor number in the
finale of the show.

Margery Merriam and Mary Vee Mac
Namee were in charge of the rushing of
freshmen under the deferred plan, while
Jean Jeffrey and her many committees

supervised the parties. Due to the almost

complete elimination of refreshments by
the new Panhellenic rules, the place of
entertainment gained in importance. Orig
inality and variety were the by-words. A
trip on the S.S. Gamma Phi took place
one night. The house became the most

luxurious of luxury liners, with a gang
plank, marine scenes, and portholes by
way of decoration to add atmosphere, and
with a skit centered about a lighthouse
episode for entertainment, the party was

a great success. Kit Lathrop and Frances

Vyn were chairmen of this party. Libby
Davis and Jane McCarthy, with the other

pledges, put on a "ghost party." The read

ing of a ghost story of the weirdest kind,
combined with the skeletons and ghosts
and lighting effects, sent shivers up and
down the spines of the listeners. Molly
Hoffman and Mary Margaret Reichle were

largely responsible for the success of the
circus party, which centered about the
side shows where a fat lady, a snake

charmer, fortune teller, and a bearded

lady performed. The College Inn of the
Ann Arbor railroad station�with atmos

phere provided by time-tables, posters,
and a large amount of baggage, was the
scene of entertainment based on individ
uals of campus fame, who were described
in short poems written by Ruth MacNeil.

Jean Caldwell and Mary Lou Woodbury
were in charge of the party. Diggins Far

rar, Clara Lou Beck, and Sally Dresse

planned the final parties. The night club
motif was used and the dining room be
came the "starlit terrace" where dessert
was served at small tables. Upon the walls
were silhouettes of skyscrapers and the

Statue of Liberty. A hostess, small colored

Gamma's Winning Volleyball Team,
University of Wisconsin

Top row: Patricia Pederson, Marjorie Werner,
Joan Teckemeyer.

Bottom row; Florence Vellenga, Frances Sullivan.
Absent: Charlotte Fisher, Dorothy Uecke,

Betty Gooding.

boy in top hat and tails, and a cigarette
girl assisted on the "terrace" and a short
floor show was given. Each night found
the Gamraa Phi house transformed.

Mary Lou Woodbury

Engagements
Margaret Ihling, '43, of Kalamazoo,

Mich., to Kenneth Nelson, '42E (Univer
sity of Michigan), Alpha Sigma Phi.

Marjorie McCullocli, '45, to Lieut.

James W. Harrison, '42D, Delta Sigma
Delta (University of Michigan).
Virginia Wakeman, '43, to Herbert

Howert, '43E (University of Michigan),
Lambda Chi Alpha.
Jane Honey, '43, to William D. Harrel

son (University of Michigan Medical

School), Phi Kappa Psi, Nu Sigma Nu.
These engagements were recently an

nounced: Louise Keatley, '42, to Harlin

Fraumann, Ensign, U. S.N.R., and Diggins
Farrar, '44, to J. Bradford John, '43, Both
young men are members of Theta Chi

fraternity at Michigan.
Marriages

Miriam Finkeldey, '41, to Dr. John
Goetsch, in October.

Dorothy Brooks, '42, September 30, to

Lieut. M. A. Darling, U.S.M.C, in Chevy
Chase, Md. Lieut. Darling was a Michigan
Phi Gamma Delta.
Phoebe Power, '42, to Lieut. Raymond

Wyland, U. S. Army Ordnance, in June.
Lieut. Wyland attended M.I.T., where he
was a Theta Delta Chi.
Eleanor Williams, '42, to Lieut. Richard

Mansfield, '42, of the Army Air Forces,
at San Antonio, Tex., January 10. Lieut.
Mansfield was a member of Phi Kappa
Sigma at Michigan.

Virginia Lee Hardy. '41, to William
Pedersen on June 20. They are at home
on R.R. 4, Midland, Mich.
Phyllis Cone, '43, Gamma Phi pledge,

to Frank Ryder in June. He is an in

structor at Colorado State College, Fort

Collins, Colo.
Elizabeth Allen, '43, to Frank L. Turner

of Denver, Colo., during the latter part
of the summer.

Helen Schmidt, '37, to Charles Mc

Gilvery. The ceremony was held in Long
Island, N.Y., September 15.

Gamma

University oj Wisconsin

Ann Lawton, awarded the Glicksman

prize as the most outstanding senior
woman for 1942, is back with us again,
this time in a much more imposing capac
ity than that of student, however. For she
has been appointed as an apprentice in

the office of the dean of women, and has

taken over the duties of Mrs. Ineva Meyer,
former dean of freshman women, who is
on leave as lieutenant in the SPARS. This
is indeed an honor, and ^ve are proud of

our Ann Lawton.
Another rushing season, streamlined for

the war effort on campus, has come and

gone, and the Gammas are proud to an

nounce the pledging of eight girls, and

the repledging of three, which brings the

total pledge and active membership to

seventy-five. Our new pledges are:

Margaret Becker, Sommerville, N.J.;
Mary Casey, Oshkosh, Wis.; Mary Han

cock, Atlanta, Ga.; Betty Lou Loomis,
Wauwatosa, Wis.; Marion Nolting, Rock
ford, 111.; Betty Redlick, New Rochelle,
N.Y.; Ellen Schwandt, Waterloo, Wis.;
and Norma Simonson, Janesville, Wis.

Those that have repledged are: Margaret
Dodge, Hindsdale, 111.; Francel Tyrrell,
Madison, Wis.; and Audrey Waldschmidt,
Bismarck, N.D.
New officers have been elected and were

formally installed February 1, 1943. They
are as follows:

Chapter president, Marjorie Shonts;

rushing chairman, June Kunz; vice presi
dent, Jane Severns; pledge trainer, Char

lotte Irgens; recording secretary, Charlotte

Fisher; corresponding secretary, Margaret
Leucker; treasurer, Marion Grinde; as

sistant rushing chairman, Sally Diener.
After completing the rushing season,

June Kunz, our rushing chairman, re

signed, and Sally Diener was elected to the

position. Two assistant rushing chairmen,

Jane Hartman, and Joan Teckemeyer, were
also elected.
Our president recently appointed the

following officers:
Defense chairman, Marjorie Werner;

Crescent correspondent, Betty Nelson;
Panhellenic representative, Joan You-
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mans; historian, Margaret Casey; scholar

ship chairman, Janet Monsen; activities

chairman, Mary Aleda Stagg; literary ex

ercises, Mary Lou Stone; and keeper of the
door, Nordis Mortenson.

Turning to the athletic side, we have

something we are very proud to report.
One of our new pledges, Betty Redlick,
placed second in the intercollegiate
women's slalom race, held February 14.
This is quite a feat when we consider that
she came in ahead of the central states

woman champion.
In spite of the rapidly falling enroll

ment, activities, both social and political,
are still a major feature on the campus.
Barbara Fletcher was appointed chairman
of the invitations committee for Junior
Prom which was held in January. Two

other Gamma Phis completed the com

mittee. Roberta Collins has also been

given the chairmanship of the Union Ar

rangements committee for the Senior Send-
Off, to be held in March.
Gamma Phis are still contributing their

share to the war activities on the campus,
as the defense program steadily expands.
Volunteer service at the rationing boards

is the latest trend.
Betty Nelson

Engagements
Betty Lou Loomis, '44, to Henry M.

Wisland, Jr., University of Wisconsin, Psi

Upsilon. Mr. Wisland is now in the army
air corps at Fresno, Calif.
Elinor Gene Eberle, '44, to Sgt. Robert

Keel. Sgt. Keel, in the field artillery divi
sion of the United States army, is now

stationed at Camp Gruber, Okla.

Jane Elizabeth Zeman, '44, to Cadet

William Frederick Protz, Jr., of the Tinsel

Protz's, Philadelphia Institute of Textiles,
Phi Psi. He is an aviation cadet at Avon

Park, Fla.
Francel Edith Tyrrell, '44, to Robert

Allan Teckemeyer, University of Wiscon

sin, Delta Upsilon. Mr. Teckemeyer is

now a pharmacist's mate, 3rd class, sta

tioned at Mare Island, Calif.

Jane Moffatt Bennet, '43, to Lieut. Otto

Victor Walgren, U.S.N. , Northwestern

University, Sigma Alpha Epsilon; also a

graduate of Naval School of Finance and

Supplies, Cambridge. Mass. Now stationed
at the U. S. Naval .Mr Station, Anacostia,
D.C, as Disbursing and Commissary offi
cer.

Marriages
Rosemary Anne Rueth, Gamma, and

Robert William Lochenmaier, Kappa Sig
ma, on March 26, in Miami, Okla.
Jeanette Miller, Gamma president, and

Louis F. Reuter, III, Sigma Phi. on Feb

ruary I in Sheboygan, Wis.
Susan Elizabeth Hardy and Ensign Sam

uel Willis Heanv. Chi Psi, November 28,
in Washington, D.C. .Vt home in Washing
ton. During her junior year at Wisconsin,
Sue was queen of the Senior Ball.

Elizabeth Bryan to Wendell B. Walthers
on January 9 in Sheboygan, Wis.
Kathleen Biwer to Lieut. Harold B.

Bluhm, U.S.N.R., on January 16 in Wau

kesha, Wis. At home in New York City.
Bettv Jane Park, Gamma, to Lieut.

Richard E. De Garmo, Sigma Chi, Purdue,
December a, 1942, in Cleveland. The couple
is living in Roswell, N.M., where Lieut.
De Garmo is with the Army Air Force.

Births

To Capt. and Mrs. Robert Westrich

Lyons (Mary Belle Lawton), a son, Robert

Westrich, Jr., Chicago, on October 29.
To Lieut, (j.g.) and Mrs. Raymond W.

Hadley (Elna Mary Clausen), a daughter,
Patricia Margaret, on December 1 in Chi

cago.
To Mr. and Mrs. John J. Walsh (Aud

rey Beatty), a son, David Graves, on Jan
uary 7, in Madison.
To Mr. and Mrs. John Boyd Henriksen

(Betty Olson), a daughter, Betsy, on Jan
uary 12 in Milwaukee.
To Mr. and Mrs. Horace R. Bush

(Kathleen Browning, Gamma '36), a

daughter, Janice Kaye Bush, August 3,
1942.
To Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Bell (Elise

Bossort), a third son, James Carlin, on

March 15 in Milwaukee.
To Mr. and Mrs. Byron Burch (Mary

Frances O'Malley), a daughter, Mary Con

stance, on March 17 in Madison.

Delta
Boston University

Tumultuous has been the state of af
fairs of Delta chapter during this semester.

The traditional party given by the actives
in honor of the pledges started things off
with a slightly foreign flavor, for it took
the form of dinner at the Smorgosbord
restaurant in downtown Boston. Here, clad
in our best party manners and prettiest
dresses, we moved fascinated around the
table laden with all sorts of odd and in

triguing delicacies, and then, after experi
menting with all the dishes, spent much
debate and deliberation in determining
which of what we liked best.
A few days later came the busy week

end when our province director, Mrs. Lef
fler, was with us. That Friday night Mrs.
Leffler carae with us to Klatsch Kol-

legium, the annual costume party held

by the College of Liberal Arts. Gamma
Phis figured in every part of the program.
doing everything from decorating to danc

ing. Conferences, meetings, lunches, and
dinners with Mrs. Leffler followed in rapid
succession, proving to be not only delight
ful experiences but profitable ones as well.
As a result of Mrs. Leffler's visit, efficiency
has become the keynote of the chapter,
and woe be to the girl who has not her

reports in on time! The next Tuesday we

gathered to see Mrs. Leffler off to Mont

real, sending along with her best wishes
to our sister chapters.
Since most of the sororities here at B.U.

have filled their quota of eight girls, as

set last fall, Panhellenic has set an ad
ditional quota, which allows us to take
two more pledges this year. That decision
fitted in well with our scheduled open
discussion meeting with the pledges on the

subject of rushing. At this meeting we

served Victory refreshments instead of our
usual spread, since we've decided our bi

weekly spreads are out for the duration. '

Later the pledges took it upon them
selves to entertain the actives at a theatre

party, followed by a social hour at the
house. During that week, which had been

designated as Gamma Phi Beta week, the

pledges were very obedient and humble

persons, leading up to their initiation.
This ceremony, in which we welcomed
into our circle Olga Bravis, Marjorie
Edmond, Betty Kerrigan, Marion King,
Beatrice Vlahakis, and Clara Williams,
was held in the lovely and gracious at

mosphere of the Woraen's Building, fol
lowed by our annual formal initiation

banquet. To this we were happy to wel
come not only our new members, but also
many of our faithful alumnae. Carolyn
Dutton, as toastmistress, presented to

Marion King the Mary Wellington Award

given each year to the freshman initiate
with the highest scholastic average, and to

Betty Kerrigan the award from Frances

MacKay for the highest mark in her

pledge examination. Speakers representing
each class and one representing the alum
nae delivered shining examples of elocu

tion, speaking on the symbols of our ritual
and the pink carnation. Then carae the

eagerly-awaited announcement of the

chapter officers for next year. Priscilla

James will succeed as president Carolyn
Dutton, who has so capably and graciously
filled that position this year.
The chapter has fulfilled an ambition of

several months in the pledging of Barbara

Jeffers, a freshman of the School of Edu
cation. But in gaining a new member we

have also lost an older one, with the en

listment in the WAVES of Thalia Holmes.
On March 5 she left for Hunter College
in New York for preliminary training.
Another bit of news to make us proud
is that Claire Kelley has been elected to

Scarlet Key, all-university honorary activi
ties society. Claire has also been made

secretary ot the Junior Week Committee,
as well as assistant secretary of her class,
while Hope Whiting is assistant secretary
of the sophomore class, and Marion King
of the freshman class.
Meanwhile the chapter was startled out

of its absorption in activities to swell the
war fund by the exciting announcement

in the last Crescent that Hope Whiting
had won the International Gamma Phi
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poster contest, which proved a great
stimulus to our bandage-rolling, blood-

donating, and other war activities.
On this point we are going forward and

will take leave once more of our sister

chapters, wishing them well in the coming
months.

Mary Maguire

Epsilon
Northwestern University

February 5 was a great day for twenty-
five of our September pledges. After three
days of the renowned courtesy week,
when the girls came dressed as electrical

appliances and animals and bowed at the
actives' command, they were initiated.
Initiation was topped off the next night
by a joint banquet with Alpha Psi at

the Sovereign Hotel in Chicago. Those
initiated were:

Marguerite Boyle, Chicago; Barbara

Bushby Evanston; Una Corley, Evans

ton; Margaret Crenshaw, Rochester,
Minn.; Mary Ellen Figi, Rochester, Minn.;
Lucile Garber, Ashland, Ohio; Doris Ger

rity, Kankakee, 111.; Arlene Altamont,
Kan.; Ruth Goldcamp, Youngstown, Ohio;
Avril Gore, Corning, N.Y.; Mary Ann

Grottum, Jackson, Minn.; Jean Jackson,
Rockford, 111.; Ruth Keogh, Milwaukee,
Wis.; Marlynn Moeller, Peoria, 111.; Mar
gery Olson, Glencoe, 111.; Catherine Oren,
South Bend, Ind.; Jean Pringle, Hinsdale,
III.; Virginia McAleer, Evanston; Eliza
beth Schultz, McMinneville, Tenn.; Doro
thy Shepard, Winona, Minn.; Gayle Smith,
Jamestown, N.D.; Marilyn Streitmatter,
Peoria, 111.; Jo Anne Vander Velde, Hol
land, Mich.; Myra Wells, Chicago; Pat

Zirckel, Chicago.
When the Navy Ball rolled around,

Sally McAndrews came through as one of
the two attendants to the Navy Ball queen.
Along the same line was a contest spon
sored by the Syllabus, campus yearbook,
for the girls most worth fighting for,
chosen by the Army, the Navy, and the
Marines. Again Epsilon stepped forward
. . . Audrey Norman was chosen as "the

girl most worth fighting for" by the Navy.
This year W.A.A. will be headed by Rosa
lie Gay. Captain of the girls' rifle team is

Ginny Paisley, and Pat Allison is intra
mural chairman for girls' sports.
Arlene Gibson has made a name for

herself on campus. She appeared twice on

the College Night show at the Edgewater
Beach hotel, besides doing a specialty act

in the Freshman Night show. She was also

recently elected to Zeta Phi Eta, speech
honorary. Lou Brewster, recently pledged
to Sigma Alpha Iota, music honorary, ap
peared in the musical variety show which
because of the war was substituted for

Waa-Mu, the annual musical. Marcia
Cruse has been elected to Pi Lambda
Theta, education honorary.
Along with the improvements in the

house made this past year, Epsilon is add
ing many new books to its library. Edwina
P. Larimer and Jocelyn Birch, backed by
the house board, are working on the
project.
Taking over their new duties as Epsi

lon's officers are: Rosalie Gay, president;
Rocky Harwick, vice-president and social
chairman; Shirley Lawson, secretary; Lois
Hay, treasurer; Betty McAfee, house presi
dent; Verna Amling, rushing chairman.
Epsilon has two new pledges: Muriel

Barker from Glen Ellyn, and Elizabeth
Lundquist from Evanston.

Mary Larimer

Engagements
Peggy Black to Lt. John Foreman.
Peg Schnoor to Dick Confer, Alpha

Delta Phi.

Virginia Robinson to Lt. Edward J.
Hennessy.
Pat Keller to Lawrence T. Peifer, Sigma

Alpha Epsilon.
Sherry Sauer to Marence Maltby, Phi

Gamma Delta.
Alice McCune to Lt. James Ogden, Phi

Gamma Delta.

Jean Brier to Frank Noettling, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.
Marcia Cruse to Russell Snip, Phi Beta

Pi.

Shirley Lawson to James Henderson,
Phi Gamma Delta.

Marriages
Jackie Powers to Ensign Carnot Evans

on January 29, 1943.
Mary Ruth Chandler to Ensign James

McPherson on February 20, 1943.
Alice Olson to Lt. Robt. Sawyier, Sigma

Chi. They are living in Corpus Christi,
Texas.

Mary Jane Ray to Lt. Willis Lincoln

Roberts, Phi Gamma Delta.
Fern Wilson to Leslie Chas. Overlock.

Virginia Quade to Herbert Henkel, Beta
Theta Pi. They are living in St. Louis, Mo.
Patricia Fraser to Dr. Earl L. Keyser,

Phi Gamma Delta. They are living in

Chicago.
Dorothy Anderson to Robt. Lee Osborn,

Delta Tau Delta. They are living in Cul

ver, Ind.

Jeanne Boys to Lt. Thomas E. Crum.

They are living in Colorado Springs.
Wanda Jennings to Louis F. Crystal.

They are living in Peoria.

Mary Brower to William Henderson,
Phi Kappa Psi. They are living in Chi

cago.
Births

To Lt. and Mrs. Overlock (Fern Wilson),
a son, Les, Jr.
To Mr. and Mrs. Wirt P. Hoxie (Jeanne

Ogle, '37), a daughter, Patricia Lee, De
cember 31, 1942.
To Mr. and Mrs. Jack Funderberg

(Shirley Hallgren) a son. Jay.

To Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Pattison (Mary
Barrett) a daughter, Susan.
To Mr. and Mrs. Robert Roderick

(Marjorie Bobbitt) a son, Robert.
To Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Robinson

(Ann Hinrichs) a son.

To Mr. and Mrs. Otto Muncke (Eliza
beth Dovel) a son.

To Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Frischmuth

(Jane Stocker, Epsilon) a second son,

Danny, September 5, 1942 in Cleveland,
Ohio.

Zeta

Gaucher College
Zeta chapter successfully completed

rushing the beginning of second term. On

January 17 we pledged seven fine girls,
six freshmen and one sophomore transfer.

Twenty-five alumna;, actives and pledges
gathered that evening for the pledge ban

quet at The Charles. Our pledges are

Caroline Heffner from Philadelphia, Pa.

Mary Hicks from Richmond, Va.; Louise

Lydecker from Maywood, N.J.; Gloria
Nichols from Towson, Md.; Marcia Ryan
from Philadelphia, Pa.; Carribelle Waters
from Woodside Park, Md., and Barbara
Zerbe from Lykens, Pa. We are proud of
our pledges. They are very active in col

lege events. Caroline Heffner was the
chairman of freshman Sing-Song. Carri
belle Waters is the chairman of publicity
for Winter Cotillion, Goucher's major
winter term dance. Louise Lydecker is a

member of the Goucher College Glee
Club, and Marcia Ryan is on the staff of

Weekly, our college paper.
After we had recuperated from rushing,

many other college and Gamma Phi social
events claimed our leisure time. The alum
nse gave us a nice St. Valentine's party at

which the idea of alumnas "big sisters"
was introduced. Every active raember and
pledge now has an alumna "big sister."
This creates a closer feeling between the
alumnas and actives. Our chapter is

wholeheartedly in favor of this plan.
February 26 the senior play will be

given. Gamma Phis are prominent in this

production. Flora Murray has one of the
leads in the play. Betsey Boyce and John
nie Johnston are in charge of the proper
ties, and Florence Wagner is sponsoring
the sale of tickets.
The following evening is the evening

of Winter Cotillion. Johnnie Johnston is
chairman of this dance. Nettie Hornyak
is one of the committee members in charge
of decorations. That evening before the
dance we will entertain our friends at

supper in the Gamma Phi Beta rooms.

This year Flora Murray, one of our sen

iors, was elected secretary of her class.
Flora is Zeta's treasurer this year.
During third term. May Day will claim

our attention. Florence Wagner is the
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Theta's Initiates at University of Denver
Standing (left lo right): Belly Lane, Dorothy Niblo, Marion Schwalb, Joanne Rabb, Rulh Phyllis
Haberl, Miriam Kramer. Mary Neety. Second row: Betty Ann Hart. Virginia Gebhard, Suzanne
Nimmo. Virginia Smith. Dorothy Burkhardt, Elaine Sandburg. Front row: Jenella Taylor, Louise
Jordens, Shirtey Rights.

chairman of May Ball, the outstanding
dance of the spring term at Goucher, and
Nairne Duffus is in charge of the May
Court.
But our activities are not entirely social.

We are fourth on the Panhellenic scholar

ship rating list this term. Under the lead

ership of our scholarship chairman, Nettie

Hornyak, we are working for an even

higher rating next term.

Jane Ginn Bailey

Eta

University of California
The past semester has been filled, not

only with the usual scholastic endeavors,
campus activities and social events, but
also with war work of various kinds.
A plea from the Richmond shipyards

was answered by about eighteen Gamma
Phis who worked "swing shift" helping
to fill out forms and checking mileage for
ration cards for the shipyard workers. On

campus, several other girls rolled bandages
for the Red Cross and helped to sell war
bonds and stamps. In the house, the girls
bought stamps weekly to fulfill our pledge
of sixty dollars a week. One of our mem

bers, Shirley Rawn, is a full-fledged nurse's
aide and others are now enrolled in the
course.

On November 28 studies and work were

forgotten temporarily. That night our for
mal was held after much planning and

preparation. Preceding the dance the sen

iors held a champagne paity at the home
of Pat Snook. The juniors and sophomores
joined forces at Barbara Thrall's home for
a party, and the freshmen gathered at the
Claremont Hotel for dinner.
In December classes were held until the

24th so the girls worked off their holiday
spirits by having a Christmas party on

the 21st complete with Santa Claus, Christ
mas tree and presents. Following this we

went caroling with the Kappas and re

turned for refreshments late in the eve

ning before a roaring fire.
On January 15 nine juniors and sopho

mores left the ranks of the pledge class to

become active members in a mid-semester
initiation ceremony. They include Jane
Anderson, Dorothy Ford, Robin Hix,
Margaret Kayes, Betty MacSwain Jones,
Molly Moore, Barbara Leigh Smith, Mari
lyn Switzer and Rosanne Walker.
Phi Beta Kappa chose two members

from our senior class: Anne Wilder and
Barbara Hart. June Breschini, our past
president, was honored last spring by be

ing chosen in her junior year. Barbara
Shanks, the chapter president, is a mem

ber of Torch and Shield, an honorary so

ciety for junior women, and of Prytanean,
junior and senior women's honorary serv

ice society. Mary Jean Ganton and Sheila
Stanfield belong to Tower and Flame, a

scholastic honor organization for lower-
classmen and Dorothy Ford and Mar

garette Sraith are on the list of Honor
Students.

The semester was climaxed by the

graduation of Helen Barker, Jeanne Barry,
June Breschini, Nancy Chapot, Janette
Gist, Barbara Hart, Teresa Hobrecht,
Marge Loader, Barbara Miller, Patricia
Snook and Anne Wilder, our entire senior
class with the exception of one. Virginia
Robinson, the remaining senior, stayed
here to complete her position as the first

woman editor of the Blue and Gold, the

University of California annual. The

graduates were entertained by the juniors
at a backward lunch at the home of Jane
Harriet Hicks in January. The traditional

Senior Breakfast, usually held in the

spring, was moved up to February 7. So

ended our fall term.

Betty MacSwain Jones

Lambda

University of Washington
We returned from Christmas vacation to

a winter wonderland. A school holiday was

declared for a week and the Gamraa Phi

chapter house became a skiing lodge over

night. After the unexpected vacation it

was hard to settle down once again to the

routine of school work.
However we looked forward to our an

nual winter formal, which was held this

year at the Hotel Edmund Meany in Feb

ruary and was a gala occasion; preceded
by roast turkey dinner. For many of the

boys attending it was their last formal
dance before entering the armed forces.

We initiated twenty-six pledges in Janu
ary: Joyce Brown, Beverly Bryant, Patsy
Cameron, Nancy Costello, Carol Carpen
ter, Janice Davis, Jean Emery, Nancy
Gunn, Marianne Harrison, Geraldine

Hayes, Barbara Harshberger, Shirley
Hartwell, Jane Hellenthal, Nancy Lucks,

Marilyn McKay, Marjorie Meldrum, Pat

Morrison, Patricia Odland, Barbara

Philip, Helen Price, Gloria Pelton, Susan

Perry, Ann Reitze, Patricia Shiel, Joanne
Williams, and Roberta Bussett.

As during fall quarter much of Lamb
da's tirae was given to war work of various
kinds. Beside the usual Red Cross and
nurses' aide work, visits were paid to navy
and marine war heroes who are recovering
from wounds received while fighting in
the South Pacific. We also entertained
navy personnel from the Sand Point naval
air station with a Sunday evening open
house. Garama Phis joined with other

campus groups in entertaining the newly
arrived cadets who are here for training
at the recently opened Navy Pre-Flight
school at the university.
Many of our girls are enrolled in the

special war courses at the University to

train girls for technical war work. Several
girls are studying engineering drawing in

preparation for work in the aircraft in

dustry. Others are preparing to be array
nurses and dietitians. Two of the girls,
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Mu's Stanford pledges
Left to right, front row: Juliette Weston, Webb Boyden, Eleanor Moseley, Janet Hate, Anne Lathrop,
Elizabeth Case. Back row: Claire Kester, Shirley Jamison, Anna Lundstrom, Nancy Wilson, Julia
Cook, Joan Marion. (Not pictured: Barbara Lyon.)

Gale Nixon and Barbara Lamb are en

rolled in Russian language and history
courses in preparation for the increased

need for interpreters during and after the
war.

Gamma Phi at Washington was honored

this year by having two of its members

elected to Panhellenic offices: Janet Hart
man, secretary, and Marjorie Williams
treasurer. Next year Janet will serve as

president.
Other honors this quarter include the

election of Marianne Harrison to the all

university rally committee. Shirley Hart

well was among the finalists in the con

test for the Sweetheart of Sigma Chi. Mary_
Roberts was elected to the Economics and

Business council. Shirley Hartwell and

Nancy Lucks served as judges in the an

nual Sophomore beard-growing contest.

Looking forward to the spring quarter
we have already begun practice in prepara
tion for the annual all university song fest.

One of the most impressive activities dur

ing the school year, the song fest is held in

the open air theatre each spring with both
men's and woman's choral groups compet
ing. We are hoping to repeat our success

of last year. Gamma Phi placed first

among the sorority groups entered. We

feel especially fortunate to have Barbara

Lamb, our director of last year, with us

again this year. Barbara composed and

arranged part of the music which we sang
in the finals. Mary Roberts

Engagements
June Hellenthal, Lambda '43, to Eustace

Vynne, Ensign, U.S.C.G.
Elizabeth McCarter, Lambda '43, to Sub-

Lieut. Glen Kieth Cowan, R.CN.

Patsy Cameron, Lambda '45, to Lt.

Clifford Kelly, U.S.A.

Mary Weatherstone, Lambda '41, to

Robert F. Philip, Ensign, U.S.N.

Marriages

Betty Shaw, Lambda '42, to Robert

Jones, Ensign U.S.N.R., February 16, in

Seattle.
Susanne Fisher, Lambda '41, to William

Hubbach, Ensign U. S. Navy Air Corps
(Phi Gamma Delta, University of Wash

ington '41) in Seattle, February 26.

Mary Jane Carpenter, Lambda '42, to

Francis Henry Skewis, Ensign U.S.N.

(Delta Kappa Epsilon, University of

Washington '41) in Everett. February 23.
Gale Nixon, Lambda '44, to Lt. Quincy

de Marsh, U.S.N.R. in Seattle.

Mary Ann Shiel, Lambda '44, to Lt. Carl
Neu (Phi Delta Theta, Univeisity of

Washington '42), U.S.A. in Seattle, March
6.
Catherine Watts, Lambda '44, to Paul

Sinnitt, Ensign, U.S.N, in Seattle, March

>3-
Mary Cole to Navy Lieut. Burr Odell,

Phi Gamma at University of Washington,

in San Mateo, California, on November

27. They will reside temporarily in Palo
Alto.
Gwen Rion to Lieut, (j.g.) Robert Rut

ter on December 19.
Jan Williams, '43, to Ensign James El

liot Clark, Delta Chi. At home at 1734 E.

55th, Seattle.
Births

Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Mickkils (Bette
Beardsley) had a daughter, Susan, on De
cember 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hiscock (Barbara
Burns) have a daughter, Barbara Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. John Whitney (Nancy

Marion) twins, a son and daughter on

November 23 in Olympia.
Ensign and Mrs. James Dare (Jean

Howie) a daughter on October 20.

Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Hartman (Mary
Lou Klinker) a daughter Nov. 6.

Mr. and Mrs. John Shack (Peggy Lob-

dell) a baby daughter, in Bellingham.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Robbins (Dorothy

Clarke) a son, Richard Clarke, born De

cember 6.

Mu

Stanford University
After a week of intensive rushing under

the direction of rush chairman Dodo

Suppiger, Mu chapter claimed thirteen

members of the class of '46 as its own.

Because of the war, the rushing period
was cut down both in length and for

mality�but there was no reduction in the

quality of Gamma Phi's pledges!

Now wearing pledge pins are: Ellen
Webb Boyden, San Diego; Elizabeth Case,
Seattle, Wash.; Julia Cook, Rio Vista;
Janet Hale, Burlingame, sister of Betty
Mae Hale, Mu '44; Shirley Jamison, Oak
land; Claire Kester, Burlingame, sister of

Joan Kester, Mu '42; Anne Lathrop, Santa
Fe, N.M.; Barbara Lyon, San Luis Obispo,
daughter of Mu alumna; Anna Lund

strom, Oakland; Joan Marion, Los An

geles; Eleanor Moseley, San Francisco;
Juliette Weston, Santa Clara; and Nancy
Wilson, Portland, Ore.
At a ceremony in February, Jane Spald

ing, '45, was initiated, and Neva Haight,
'44, was affiliated. She is a transfer from
Nu at Ore.

February is the time at Stanford when
most of the organizations select their offi
cers for the coming year. In the .Associated
Students balloting. Ham Howard was

named junior woman on the executive
committee, and Nancy Gammon was

voted a member of Women's Council,
judicial body for the women students.
Chosen by Mu chapter to wield the

gavel at future house meetings was Jane
Glasson, who will be assisted by Barbara
Stevens, vice-president; Elizabeth Case,
secretary; Eloise Courtright, treasurer; and
Barbara Tupman, corresponding secretary.
If the scholarship pace set last quarter

can be maintained, the Gamma Phi's
should have little difficulty staying on top
in academic standing among Stanford so

rorities. The entire house maintained an

average of 15 grade points, which trans

lated means a B average for everyone.
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Social life has not been deserted for
studies, however, for the calendar so far
has included several open houses, regular
Sunday night suppers, faculty dinners, the
Hashers' dinner, Founders' Day dinner,
and the Christmas party. When it was an

nounced that the reserves would be called
out of college by spring, the Gamma
Phis shifted their annual formal from
next quarter to this one.

So numerous and varied are the activi
ties of the members that they almost defy
classification. Gamma Phis are particu
larly prevalent in publications, holding
the top women's posts on the campus pa
per, yearbook, and humour magazine.
Recently promoted on the Stanford

Daily staff were Peggy Boothe, women's

editor; Jane Glasson, night editor; Bar
bara Stevens, feature editor; Jane Donald,
head copy editor; Marge Smith and Cheri

Martin, copyreaders; and Kas Foster, re

porter.
Under the direction of Managing Editor

Nancy Gammon, Quad staff workers, in

cluding Martha Reed and Joan Coffeen,
are putting out an early yearbook. Aiding
Women's Manager Jeanne Tangeman on

the Chaparral are Jane Donald and Ida
Lu Spurgin.
Jane Glasson, Barbara Stevens, and

Peggy Boothe are new members of Theta

Sigma Phi, women's journalism honorary.
Gamma Phis were in abundance in the

Big Game Gaieties with Jean Johnstone,
Lorraine Struve, and Jane Spalding ap
pearing in the show, and Kay Foster and
Ida Lu Spurgin helping backstage. Jean,
Lorraine and Jane also took part in "The

Gondoliers." For her publicity work for

campus productions, Jane Glasson has
been made a member of Ram's Head,
theater honorary society.
Helping to guide the junior class are

Ham Howard on the class executive com

raittee, and Marge Mize on the class coun

cil. Ham also is in charge of campus
raovies. As one of four junior women on

Rally Committee, Tink Downey had a

busy football season and has assisted with
war stamp drives this quarter.
Representing the house on Panhellenic

has been Clarice Haylett, while Merriam

Margetts is our member of women's voca

tional committee.

Continuing their work on the war board
are Keko Fuller, in charge of the blood

bank, Betty Mae Hale, assistant coordi
nator, Barbara Gregg. ( treasurer. Marge
Smith, Ida Lu Spurgin, Jeanne Hinchman,
Jeanne Tangeman and Barbara Stevens.
\Vith Jane Glasson in charge of all so

roritv collections and Marge Mize direct

ing the drive in the house, the Gamma
Phis contributed loo per cent to the Red
Cross drive. A similar mark was set in
the W'orld Student Service fund, for which
Jean MacFarlane represented the house.

.Athleticallv, the Gamma Phis lost the
basketball intramurals but can boast that

Mart Reed and Marge Mize are in the

Tennis Club, while Joan Coffeen com

petes for the fencing team. Jane Donald
is secretary of the Ski Club.

Peggy Boothe

Engagement
Barbara Tupman, Mu '45, to Ted Cof

feen, Stanford '44, Sigma Chi.

Marriages
On January 24, 1943, Betty Lou Card,

Mu '42, to Fred Carpenter, Stanford '40,
Kappa Alpha, in Stanford Memorial

Chapel.
On January 15, 1943, Jane Pendergast,

Mu '42, to Deane Johnson, Stanford '39,
Phi Gamma Delta, in San Francisco.

Nu

University of Oregon
Members of Nu chapter of Gamma Phi

Beta held elections for spring term and
the coming year. We are happy to an

nounce the following new officers: Mary
Wright, president; Shirley Huntington,
vice-president; Harriet Henderson, secre

tary; and Nell Carpenter, treasurer. We

are looking forward to another successful

year with our new officers who have

proven themselves capable in their other

campus activities.
Several honors have been bestowed on

our girls this term. Shirley Huntington
was pledged to Gamma Alpha Chi, ad

vertising honorary, and Maxine Cady,
freshman majoring in music, was pledged
to Phi Beta, music honorary. The fresh
man class of the University of Oregon
chose our Virginia Wright to serve as

their vice-president in an election held at

the beginning of the term.

At this writing the girls are busily en

gaged in war activities and Nu chapter has
twice been on the top for having the raost

hours spent in Red Cross work. Patti

Lynch and Sally Spiess have been busy
instructing the girls in the hows and
wherefores of folding bandages. Also we

have taken top honors in the drive for
tin cans last month. We are proud to an

nounce that Nu chapter is not forgetting
its obligation to buy war bonds to help
the war effort and have pledged to buy
two more S25.00 bonds this month.
We entertained the faculty members of

the university with an informal fireside in

January, and wish to report a very en

joyable evening. Songs were sung and
refreshments served. Faculty members vied
with each other in a student-concocted
game of "Information. Please," and Betty
Bennett and Marjorie Junor, both gifted
with beautiful voices, topped off the eve

ning with their musical contributions.

Special guests were: Chancellor and Mrs.
Fredrick M. Hunter of the Oregon State
Board of Higher Education: Dr. and Mrs.

C L. Schwering (Hazel P. Schwering,
Dean of Women); Virgil D. Earl, Dean of
Men; Mrs. Donald Erb. wife of Dr. Don
ald M. Erb, president of the University of

Oregon.
The Emerald, daily University of Ore

gon paper, has announced a contest for a

.spring-term Emerald cover-girl. Each fra

ternity selects their choice and only two

girls from each sorority are allowed to

enter the contest. Two girls from Nu

chapter of Gamma Phi Beta, Peggy Alli
son and Virginia Wright have been nomi

nated by Delta Tau Delta fraternity and

Sigma Chi fraternity, respectively.
SwEA Swanson

Marriages
Eleanor Engdahl to Robert C Jones,

Phi Gamma Delta. University of Oregon.
Virginia Lees to Bill Carney, Sigma Nu,

University of Oregon.

Engagement
Rosilyn Morrill to Tom Terry, Phi

Delta Theta, University of Oregon.

Xi

University -of Idaho
War work activities have kept most of

the members of Xi chapter occupied since

the opening of school last fall.
All of our girls devote at least several

hours a week to the making of bandages
at the local Red Cross center. Catherine

McGregor, our Mortar Board member,
has been on the committee working on de

tails for this Associated Women Students

sponsored project.
Our chapter was one of the first Greek

houses on the campus to entertain the
sailors which are stationed at the United
States Naval Radio Training Base at

Moscow. On December 12, we gave a tea

dance for over forty sailors. The dance

proved such a success that we are going
to continue having these dances at least

twice a month for the rest of the year.
Patty Ann Oxley and Beverly Weber

have been working on committees in

charge of selling war bonds and stamps.
Patty Ann is treasurer of the Minute
Maids, the local group whose members go
around to the fraternity houses, while

Beverly is a representative of the victory
stamp committee.
This year instead of having the tradi

tional Founders' Day banquet at the local
hotel, we voted instead to have a fireside
at the chapter house on November 12.

More than thirty alumnae frora several
nearby towns were present.
Helen Foster was tapped for Cardinal

Key, upperclassmen's honorary early in
December and Bette Senft was tapped to

membership in Sigma Alpha Iota, na-
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Omicron's 1943 pledge class at University of Illinois
On the floor, left lo right: Dorothy Zuck, Louise Pixley, Margie Keck, Eleanor Pickett, Harriet
Henderson, Joyce Roadman. Second row: Mona Ray Mann, Mary Ann Andrews, Ruth Ann Schwaeger,
Elizabeth Tylor, Barbara Clayton, Phyllis Conley, Karyl Frailey, Eleanor Schlecht. Standing: Mary
Stafford, Ruth Sieferman, Maxine Kelley, Mae Woody, Melba Miller, Marilyn Stephani, Barbara York,
Marilyn Schurtz. Also pledged but not shown are Mary Lou Smith, Rulh Ann O'Delt.

tional music honorary. Molly McMahon

was elected treasurer of the local Spur
chapter.

Many of our girls have been active in

dramatics and Betty Detweiler, Meredyth
Bowler, and Marion Wilson had the three

leading feminine roles in the ASUI spon
sored play, "No Mother to Guide Her."

Our pledges, too, have been making
excellent records as more freshman women

were invited to the Alpha Lambda Delta,
freshman scholarship honorary, tea from

our house than from any other house or

hall on the campus.
Jo Marie Cramer, a pledge, was one of

the finalists in the Sweetheart of Sigma
Chi contest. Two other pledges, Doris Mae

Holz and Betty Echternach were finalists

in the intramural debate tournament. Lat

er they were sent as representatives to

the Pacific Northwest debate tourney at

Whitman College, Walla Walla, Wash.

Twenty-eight girls, the largest number
in the history of Xi chapter, were initiated
April 21. Mrs. David Dickover, our prov
ince director, came up from Boise for the

initiation. It is the first time for quite
a few years that all the girls who were

pledged made their grades, and it is most

unusual with such a large group of girls.
We are especially happy, as we were the

only house on the campus who had all
their pledges make their grades.
This chapter has been especially active

in the Red Cross program. 'The local Red
Cross office has installed a room for the

wrapping and making of bandages by stu

dents, and Mortar Board members are

supervising the work. Catherine McGreg
or, our Mortar Board member, has been
in charge of this work, and Mrs. R. T.

Felton, one of our alumnas, is chairman
ot the project for the entire town of Mos
cow.

Too, each month we give a tea dance
tor a group of the 700 sailors who are

stationed at the United States Naval
Radio Training Station here at Moscow.
The boys seem to enjoy these dances so

much and keep asking us to have them

again.
Several of our girls have left school to

go into some type ot war work. Both Betty
Detweiler and Marjorie Gooding are do

ing personnel work for a large defense

company in Boise. Phyllis Lyons is now

in Washington, D.C, prior to being ac

cepted for officer's training in the WAACs.

Betty Echternach is our Minute Maid
representative and each week goes around
selling was stamps to the fraternities. Bev

erly Weber is the victory stamp represen
tative.

Besides our war efforts, our members
have also been making splendid records in

campus activities. Seven of our freshman
women were pledged to Alpha Lambda

Delta, freshman scholastic honorary, and
there were more pledged from our house
than from any other.

Helen Foster was recently tapped to

Cardinal Key, junior women's honorary,
and was then elected vice-president of
the organization. Bette Senft was initiated
into Sigma Alpha Iota, national music

honorary, and Betty Cardwell was tapped
for membership into Phi Chi Theta, na
tional business group.
Helen Foster is also the new president

ot Panhellenic and assumes her duties the
middle of March.
I think the fact about which our chapter

is most proud is that all our pledges were

initiated and that we have an excellent
chance of winning the university scholar

ship cup this year.
Beverly Weber

Om,icron
University of Illinois

The most important event at Omicron
since the last issue of The Crescent, is the
initiation of nineteen new Gamma Phi
Betas on February 20, 1943. They are:

Mary Stafford, '46, Urbana, 111.; Alice

Koehler, '46, Urbana, 111.; Maxine Kelley,
'46, Hutchinson, Kan.; Rhea Mae Woody,
'44, Effingham, 111.; Melba Miller, '46,
Sidell, 111.; Barbara York, '45, Chrisman,
111.; Mona Ray Mann, '46, Kankakee, 111.;
Ruth Ann Schwaeger, '46, Chenoa, 111.;
Elizabeth Tyler, '46, Champaign, 111.: Bar
bara Clayton, '46, Villa Park, 111.; Phyllis
Conley, '46, Streator, 111.; Karyl Frailey,
'46, Crystal Lake, 111.; Eleanor Schlecht,
'45, Rossville, 111.; Louise Pixley, '45, Flora,

111.; Margie Keck, '46, Champaign, 111.;
Eleanor Pickett, '46, St. Petersburg, Fla.;
Harriet Henderson, '44, Edwardsville, 111.;
Joyce Roadman, '44, Sioux City, Iowa;
Ruth Ann O'Dell, '46, Urbana, 111.
Barbara York was undoubtedly one of

the proudest of the new initiates as her
mother, Laverne Burgan York, '18, was

here to take her through initiation.
Omicron felt fortunate indeed to have

Miss Evelyn Gooding, our province direc
tor, here tor our initiation banquet. She
will also vi.sit the chapter later.
Alice Koehler received the ring given

to the freshman who makes the highest
grade in the pledge class. Alice earned an

A� average to attain this honor. Alice
and Eleanor Pickett are also members of

Alpha Lambda Delta, freshman woman's

honorary.
A cup is presented each year to the

pledge who is outstanding not only in

grades but activities on campus as well
as in the house. This cup was merited by
Ruth Ann Schwaeger.
The new initiates entertained the active

chapter with a "Priority Prance" in Feb
ruary. The dance carried out the idea ot

cutting down on everything, which our

chapter has done in order to increase
donations to our Army-Navy Relief fund.
The list of next year's Mortar Boards,

Shorter Boards, Bronze Tablet and other

major campus officers and honors have
not been chosen as yet, but Omicron

hopes to be honored with members.
Several honors have already been re-
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ceived by Eleanor Pickett, who was elected

secretary-treasurer of the freshman class;
Fiora Pagliarulo has been initiated into
Phi Kappa Phi, all-university honorary
and is also director of special events on

campus, an important position on the
Illini Union Board. Betty Markert is
chairman of the committee for Senior
Week.
The house is helping to brighten the

lives of the boys in the services, we hope,
by spending Sundays at the U.S.O. and

giving dances and open house for the en

listed men who are taking courses in the

University.
Many girls are studying courses in de

fense this semester in order that they
may do their bit toward victory.

Juanita Woody

Engagements
Carlene Weikel, '44, to Dr. Kaj Nielsen

of Baton Rouge, La.
Juanita Woody, '43, to Robert Piggott,

Alpha Tau Omega.

Marriages
Mrs. Jessie Williams Heenan to Clyde

Edwards Hamilton, Capt., U. S. Army.
Carolyne Meyer, '41, to Alexander Ed

win McCornack, Illinois Alpha Chi Rho,
in Los Angeles, California.
Jean Sager, ex-'43, to Flight Officer

Hugh Robertson in Midland, Texas.
Joy Newton to Lloyd Nickell, Illinois

Phi Gamma Delta, Lt. Marine Corps in

Quantico, Va.
Emmabelle Clements, '43, to Richard

Horning, Illinois Phi Gamma Delta in

Champaign. The reception was held at the

chapter house.

Birth

On Christmas day, 1943, a son Carl, Jr.,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Zamzow

(Annie Sellers, ex-'42). This is their first
son and also the first baby born on Christ
mas day in Chicago.

Pl

University of Nebraska
War on the far-flung fronts has di

rectly affected universities all over the
land and Nebraska university is no excep
tion. In spite of army draftees stationed on

campus, a few Pi chapter girls shake their
heads sadly, and murmur, "\Ve're back in
a girls' school!"
But boys aren't the onlv members of

Uncle Sam's family that feel a deep sense

of patriotism; girls, too. have marched off
beside brothers, fathers, sweethearts, and
husbands, and Gamma Phis from Pi chap
ter are in the front ranks.
Ruth Coordes. '42, is a uniformed mem

ber of women aides in the U.S. air force.
"Coordv" is stationed "somewhere in the
Pacific northwest. "

Mrs. MeUin Johnson, foimerh Marv
Ellen McCracken, followed her army hus
band to his station in Florida, while

Phyllis Babcock is the present Mrs. Rob
ert Lundberg, keeping house for her hus

band, who is employed in a bomber plant
in California.

Mary Jean Lauvetz, president ot Pi in

1941-42, passed her oral and written ex

ams this semester earning her master's

degree in psychology. Following a month
of teaching in Teachers College, Mary
Jean was called to Mead, Neb., to take
over a job as laboratory technician in
the bomber factory there. A farewell

spread was given in her honor by the girls.
Mary Jean's eyes filled with tears as she
said goodby, but hers were not the only
ones, as all of us realized how much she
had given to us in her four years of col

lege life and one year of graduate work.
Gamma Phis at Lincoln are taking on a

double job�education and helping their

country at the same time. Eleven Gamma

Phi's are among the scores of co-eds who
are faithfully rolling bandages for the Red
Cross and for the boys overseas.

In the World Students Service Fund
drive held the first week ot March on the
Nebraska campus. Gamma Phi Beta

placed second in the amount of money
earned by a box social. One hundred and
one dollars and twenty-five cents was the

contribution we made.
Formals and corsages have been banned

for campus affairs for the duration, but

college life still goes on�war or no warl

.And so Gamma Phi Beta's "informal for

mal" during December at the Hotel Corn

husker for the lads and lassies�was a

great success.
Enthusiastic activities and pledges are

making the new rush parties, afternoon

cocoa hours, entertaining and profitable.
Four lovely pledges have taken the pledge
oath. They are Joy Laune, Ashland; Vir

ginia Konsel, Howells; Harriet Kniss, Fair
mont; and Patricia Mclllece, Lawrence.
Three actives and one pledge were spon

sors at the Military Ball this year. Meda

Mae Albrecht, Janice Marshall, Jean
Bovard, and Harriet Gartner proudly
marched beside their escorts in the smart

uniforms of R.O.T.C. Advanced Drill.
Eleven Gamma Phis appeared in the

grand march that evening.
The yearly benefit stage show, this year

tor the Red Cross, presented in January,
"Red, Hot, and Blue" was an entire cam

pus production. Jean Bovard played and

sang three original compositions as the
Gamma Phi Beta representative.
Among the social events of the winter

season by Pi chapter was a buffet supper
in February. Following the gay supper, the
girls treated their dates to a movie. Every
one walked to save gas and tires.
Three actives�Natalie Neumann, Amy

Ladd Colburn. and Roberta Burgess�are

members of the War Council organization

as representatives of four university clubs
and governing groups.
Chairman of Penny Carnival this year

was peppy little "Dolly" Dolezal who

managed our entry called, "Fish for Your
Fortune." Spectators thronged to the tall
booth painted with fish and mermaids, sea
plants and corals, to cast their lines. The
fortunes were told in clever verses.

University theater at Nebraska hasn't
presented one feature production this year
without a member ot Pi chapter in the
cast. Blonde, vivacious Helen Kiesselbach,
who is also a candidate for 1943 beauty
queen, played the lead in "Out of the

Frying Pan" last fall. Ella Mae Ober
lander "stole the show" in "Lady Winde-
mere's Fan" and Roberta Burgess played
the romantic lead in "Arsenic and Old
Lace."
Gamma Phis were delighted at receiving

the annual WAA award by the physical
education department. First place among
the sororities in campus athletic affairs
was given to Pi chapter in the form of
a bronze plaque.
A gold trophy cup was given to the so

rority by Gladys Wilkinson Lawrence, a

founder ot Pi chapter and member of Los
Angeles alumnas to keep a lasting record
of yearly achievement.
Harriet Gartner and Joy Laune, attrac

tive pledges, have appeared in Lincoln
fashion shows this year.
Roberta Burgess and Natalie Neumann

are candidates tor the "typical coed" con

test to be held in March.
Active Lois Hanson won the election

for Y.W.C.A. secretary for the year 1943.
Lois took over her office in January. Pre

viously she was head of the Sharmon
group, scientific study of the New Testa
ment. Lois served at the Mortar Board
scholarship lea, March 28, when nine
Gamma Phis were among those honored
tor high scholarship.
Janice Marshall was elected by student

vote to reign as Queen over the Annual
Farmers' Formal.
Three actives who went to Oklahoma

for the N.U.-O.U. football game-Janice
Babcock, Ella Mae Oberlander, and Elaine
Weiand�stayed at the Psi chapter house
in Norman, Okla., while they were there
and since their return, the other girls
have listened many times to the fine

hospitality shown them. We have all
vowed to visit our sisters in Norman

someday, and we want a chance to thank
Psi girls if they will visit us soon.

Miss Evelyn Gooding, our province di
rector, visited us recently. Her dark
beauty, sophistication, and enviable per
sonality has given us a standard to strive
for and we are eager for her early return
to Lincoln.
Another charming visitor to Pi this

spring was Marie Treece of Theta chap
ter. University of Denver. She came to
Lincoln to see her brother, a member of
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Kappa Sigma fraternity, and won the
hearts of Gamma Phis while there.
March 5, 6, 7, was Gamma Phi Beta

weekend for the pledges. The following
Friday was the Initiation and Scholarship
Honors Banquet.
Newest honor roll tor membership or

officership in societies and clubs are:

Janice Marshall, president of Upsilon
Omicron, home economics honorary; Carol
Chapman, Phi Upsilon secretary; Elaine

Weiand, vice-president and pledge trainer
of Sigma Alpha Iota, music honorary;
Janice Babcock, sergeant-at-arms of Sig
ma Alpha Iota.

Jean Bovard

Engagements
Gertrude Thompson, pledge, to Ru

dolph Sklenar, Xi Psi Phi, of Nebraska

University.
Maryellen Robinson, '42, of Elk Creek,

to William Hinrichs, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
of Omaha.
Ella Mae Oberlander, '43, to Fred Kroll.

U. S. Navy Corps.
Janice Babcock, '43, to Chester Hansen,

U. S. Navy Air Corps.
Jean Geddes, '42, to Kenny Newhouse,

U. S. Army, Camp Carson, Colorado

Springs.

Marriages
Betty Gibson, '41, to Al Palmquist, Phi

Delta Theta, Purdue University. They are

living in Seattle, Wash., Betty's husband
is a naval ensign.
Anna Mary Reed, '40, to Harold G.

Nelson on February 8 in St. Louis, Mo.

Anna Mary received her Master's degree
in 1940 at Pi chapter.
Jean Russell to Clemens T. Young in

August, 1942.

Birth

To Mr. and Mrs Rudy J. Bauer (Janis
Adams, Pi), a daughter, Marsha Kay, No
vember 25, 1942 in Wichita, Kansas.

Rho

University of Iowa
Formal initiation was held by Rho chap

ter early in February of this year. The

new initiates are as follows: Mildred J.
Anderson, St. Louis, Mo.; Jeanne Bowlin,
Iowa City, Iowa; Mary Brush, Shenan

doah, Iowa; Mildred Buoy, Council Grove,
Kan.; Janet Sue Butler, Bethany, Mo.,

Mary Lou Carpenter, Cedar Rapids, Iowa;
Mary Grace Ellison, Alton, 111.; Phyllis
Hedges, Iowa City, Iowa; Marian Kauzt,
Muscatine, Iowa; Betty Lou Knudson,
Ames, Iowa; Barbara Larmer, Muscatine,
Iowa; Janice Liepold, Winnetka, 111.; Bar
bara Lund, Peoria, 111.; Joan McKee, Mus
catine, Iowa; Mary Ann Mueller, Cedar

Rapids, Iowa; Millicent Righter, Iowa

City, Iowa; Eileen Riley, Burlington,

A group from Rho chapter.
University of Iowa

Iowa; Marjorie Soenke, Davenport, Iowa;
Jean Supple, Highland Park, 111., Phyllis
Wilier, Tipton, Iowa.
Barbara Lund was awarded the chapter

prize for the highest scholastic average in
the pledge class.

Spring rushing started with a house

party. About thirty-five high school sen

iors from Iowa towns ^vere feted by Rho

chapter. The girls began to arrive bag and

baggage on a Friday night and from then
on all Greek letters and rushees enjoyed
an exciting and friendly exchange of so

cial amenities. A banquet and tormal
dance at the chapter house were among
the entertainments provided tor the rush
ees. We were fortunate in having our

charming province director, Mrs. William
F. Hagerman, here during the same week

end. Her presence added greatly to the
occasion. She was gracious enough to make
some complimentary remarks about the
manner in which the affairs of Rho chap
ter were being conducted.
The following new officers were named:

president, Virginia Husman; vice-presi
dent, Frances Glockler; recording secre

tary, Ann Casey; treasurer, Jane Shanks;
corresponding secretary, Virginia Du-

charme; house president, Eileen Riley;
publicity, Phyllis Wilier; activities chair

man, Mildred Buoy; rushing chairmen,
Barbara Larmer and Mary Ann Mueller;
historian, Marianna Tuttle; song leader,
Janice Liepold; social chairman, Janet Sue
Butler; scrapbook, Mary Grace Ellison;
scholarship chairman, Marjorie Soenke;
pledge trainer, Barbara Lund; literary ex

ercises, Mary Lou Carpenter; Crescent

correspondent, Millicent Righter.
Mary Bracewell of Rho chapter joined

the WAVES. She was secretary to Dr. Earl

Harper, director of Fine Arts of the Uni

versity ot Iowa. Recently she received her
orders to report to Smith College, rvhere
she was accepted as an officer's candidate.
Barbara Hudson, who received her B.A.

from the university in December, has en

listed in the women's organization ot the
Marines. At the time of her enlistment
Barbara was director of state education
for the Iowa State Highway Department.
Kathleen Kildee, a senior from Ames,

Iowa, was initiated into Phi Beta Kappa
last December.

Millicent Righter

Sigma
University of Kansas

It will not be long now until a year
full of activity and changes on the campus
is over for Sigma chapter. The school year
has been considerably shortened, so that

graduation exercises will be held May 17
instead of the first part of June as in
other years.
Initiation services tor this year's pledge

class were held February 7. Eighteen girls
were initiated: Patricia Armstrong, Kansas
City, Mo.; Joan Carr, Kansas City, Mo.;
Jane Christy, Wichita, Kan.; Beverly
Gaines, Lawrence, Kan.; Patricia Harvey,
Wichita, Kan.; Janet Hawes, Kansas City,
Mo.; Doris Kyle, St. Joseph, Mo.; Peggy
McConnel, Independence, Kan.; Marcheta
McKenzie, Topeka, Kan.; Frances Mee,
Lawrence, Kan.; Betty Jo O'Neil, Ponca

City, Okla.; Shirley Rauch, Coffeyville,
Kan.; Mary Lou Shinkle, Paola, Kan.;
June Reid, Wichita, Kan.; Shirley Selby,
Liberal, Kan.; Jane Woestemeyer, Law

rence, Kan.; Betty Ruth Wright, Kansas

City, Mo.; and Anne Zimmerman, Kansas

City, Mo.
We have two new pledges this semester:

Mary Ann Glad, Pratt, Kan., and Jimmie
Hall, Kansas City, Mo.
Our girls have been particularly active

in campus activities this year. Janet Mar
vin is secretary for the Jayhawker, univer
sity yearbook. Dorothy Chapin holds the
position of secretary of Union Activities
for the second consecutive year. Many
girls are working hard in the Coed Volun
teer corps, the campus organization to

carry on war work. Joan Johnson has re

cently been elected point system manager
of the C.V.C, which is the position second
in command. Doris Kyle is president of
the freshman commission ot the Y.W.C.A.
and Mary B. Todd is one of the two girl
cheerleaders this year. Many other mem

bers participate in the university musical

organizations and Tau Sigma, dancing so

ciety.
The aspect ot the campus is rapidly

changing, with boys leaving every day and
sailors and marines taking things over.

Initiation banquet was held February 9,
when recognition was given to the honor

initiate, Shirley Selby, and the activities

ring was presented to Doris Kyle for her

outstanding work. Several Lawrence alum
nae were present for the dinner.

Sigma's scholarship rating was greatly
strengthened last semester by six girls of
the active chapter, who received straight
"A" averages.
We are very proud ot our new officers:

president, Dorothy Chapin; vice-president,
Nancy Walters; recording secretarv, Janet
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Marvin; treasurer, Mary Margaret Felt;
corresponding secretary, Mignon Morton;
pledge trainer, Joan Johnson; rush cap
tain, Betty Pile; activities chairman,
Bobbie Sue McCluggage; executive repre
sentative, Marcheta McKenzie; house man

ager, Sereta Pierpont.
Mary Tudor Hanna

Marriages
Margaret Learned of Kansas City, Mo.,

to Carl Moritz, on February 20. 1943.
Marjorie Kiskadden of Wichita, Kan.,

to Lt. Thomas Baum, on October 3, 1942.

Marjorie Siegrist to Donald Ebling, C
Sp. U.S.N.R., at Norfolk, Va., on Novem

ber 7, 1942.
Pattie Jayne Wadley to Robert Blair

Boand, U. S. Coast Guard, at Dallas,
Tex., on December 5, 1942.
Winifred McQueen of Chanute, Kan.,

to Jack Singleton, on January 23, 1943.
Jane West ot Wichita, Kan., to Ensign

David Whitney, U.S.N.R., on January 31,

'943-
Sue Corson of Kansas City, Kan., to

Lieut. Lane Davis, on February 6, 1943.

Tau

Colorado State College
The third week in March is coraposed

of red-letter days on the social calendar

of Tau chapter, because it is during that

time that we will be honored by a visit
from the director of Province V, Mrs.

Doris Koontz. On Wednesday evening,
March 17, we are planning a formal dinner

in her honor. Also among our future plans
is our annual breakfast and baseball game
with the members ot Delta Delta Delta,
which promises to be fun.

February 14 was the day of the initia
tion banquet, at which Mary Beth Van
Horn was given the Gamma Phi Beta

ring denoting her as the outstanding
pledge of the year, and Patricia Moomaw's
name was engraved on the scholarship
plaque.
February 24 found everyone at the

chapter house excited over the installation
of new officers who are: president, Jaque
line Vincent; vice-president, Florence
Baird; recording secretary, Mary Louise
Bowles; corresponding secretarv, Betty
Mae Bolton; treasurer, Carol Barkley; as

sistant treasurer, Rosella Atteberry; pledge
trainer, Doris Ruthetord; house piesident.
Dorcas Ramey; rush captain, Emma Mae

Long; assistant rush captain, Wilma Jo
Ossen; Crescent correspondent and pub-
licitv, Patricia Moomaw; librarian. Doro-
thv Folsum; social culture and social chair
man. Florence Baird; literary exercises, Jo
Taylor; activity chairman and song leader,
Doreen Sprague: scholarship. Doris Ruthc-
lord; historian. Mary Beth \'an Horn.
New Pledges are: Gloria Blach. Ima,

Colo.; Eleanor Holder, Rocky Ford, Colo.;

Dorothy Shorten, Denver, Colo.
New Initiates: Mary Beth Van Horn,

Eagle, Colo.; Betty Mae Bolton, Brighton,
Colo.; Patricia Moomaw, Estes Park, Colo.;
Rosella Attebury, Estes Park, Colo.; Wil

ma Jo Ossen, Denver, Colo.; Dorothy Fol

sum, Denver, Colo.; Doreen Sprague, Ar
vada, Colo.

Patricia Moomaw

Engagement
Helen Galley, Tau '44, to John Rogers.

Marriages
Betty Cummings, Tau '44, February 13,

at Lajunta, Colo., to Cadet Lowell

Watts, Sigma Nu, '41.
Barbara Watts, Tau '45, December 27,

1942, at Timnath, Colo., to Howard Har

grove.
Maxine Torbitt, Tau '45, February 22,

1943, at Pueblo, Colo., to George Du

Mont.
Ellen Keen, Tau '44, February 1, 1943,

at Denver, Colorado, to Gordon Cupper.

Gamma Phis in the Service

WAACs: Bobby Olmstead, Denver, Colo.
WAVES: Rita Vader, Gunnison, Colo.

Phi

Washington University
In February, Phi chapter initiated

twelve girls: Josephine Caldwell, Lois

Lubbehusen, Patricia Reardon, Audrey
Ruester, Emily Gallagher, Marjorie
Hughes, Rita Nickerson, Ruth Christman,
Mai-y Lou Lehman, Patricia McCoy, Lelia
Jane Fonyo, Patricia O'Connor. Rita
Nickerson won the cup given to the

pledge with the best grades, with a record
of 3 A's and 2 B's. Ruth Christman is

very active in Red Cross work on campus
and is in charge ot one of the bandage-
wrapping units. Marjorie Hughes is a

member of the Washington University
chorus. Pat McCoy, Pat Reardon, Audrey
Ruester, and Lois Lubbehusen are all on
the staff ot our yearbook. The Hatchet.

We had the initiation banquet at the

Gatesworth Hotel in February at which
time the scholarship cup was presented
to Rita and the pledges were introduced
to the alumnx present.
Among actives who are doing outstand

ing things are:

Libby Boles, who was elected president
of the Women's Self-Government Associa
tion and Lillian Barron, who was elected

president of the Women's Athletic Asso
ciation. Lillian is also a member of Mor
tar Board.

Jane Boniface, former Crescent corre

spondent, and Mona Jane Shuttleworth
both signed with Curtiss-Wright to take a

ten months course which will train them
for engineering work. Jane was sent to

Ames, Iowa, and Mona Jane to the Uni

versity of Texas.
Because of the lack of men on the

campus. Thyrsus, the dramatic society on

campus is going to present "The Women,"
and three ot the Gamraa Phis have parts:
Mary Kay ^Vood, Jane Lange, and Jose
phine Caldwell. Libby Boles is on the

Thyrsus governing board and Nancy
Schaffer is active in backstage work. Louise

Hilmer, an alumna, was very active in

Thyrsus before she left tor training with

the WAVES. Barbara Davis, an active

who moved to Chicago, was also very
active in Thyrsus, both on and behind

the stage.
In general the sorority has been very

active in the sports that are still left, par
ticipating in the swimming meet, the

basketball tournament, and the badmin

ton tournament. Many of the activities

have been curtailed because of the war

but the girls are finding an outlet for

surplus energy in participating in the

Red Cross unit which has been estab

lished on the campus.
Jane Lange

Chi

Oregon State College
A tradition was established on the

Oregon State College campus by Chi

chapter of Gamma Phi Beta tor the so

rorities to serenade the fraternities with
Christmas carols on the weekend before
Christmas vacation. This year, since the

girls of our chapter were too busy with

last-minute studying for final exams, we

decided to postpone our serenade until
Valentine's Day. This decision proved to

be wise tor all of the fraternities seemed
to enjoy our singing very much. To wake

up the men we sang a song with original
words written by Lorelei Stewart, our

song leader.
One of the first events of this term was

rushing. We pledged the following six

girls, of whora we are very proud: Mary
Powell and Doris Johnson, Oak Grove;
Virginia Ryan and Thelma Wilson, Port
land; Donna Hill, Corvallis; and Betty
Ross Crow, Milton-Freewater.
Soon after pledging we held initiation

and the following girls are now wearing
the Gamma Phi pin: Marie Eddy, Port

land; Carolyn Barnard, Ventura, Calif.;
Bobbie Grove, Grants Pass; Edna Skin
ner, Portland; Rosemary Kenney, Os

wego; and Pat Zimmerman, Chiloquin.
We had two engagements announced at

the house early this term. Gretchen Clin
ton announced her engagement to Jack
Laird, Phi Gamma Delta, now in the
naval air corps, and left school this term

to be married. The engagement of Edna
Skinner to Quentin Greenough, former

Oregon State College football star and
now in the U. S. Coast Guard was an-
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nounced on January 3. During the holi

days Dorothy Nowotny announced her

engagement to Joe Boehm, Phi Sigma
Kappa, now in the naval air corps. A fire
side was given by the sophomores for the
three girls and each was given a sterling
silver fork. They were given corsages of

pink carnations by the freshmen.
Our house dance this term was on the

theme of a circus with peanuts, popcorn,
and cokes tor everyone. The costumes

varied from cannibals to tigers. A dinner
was given for the girls and their dates pre
ceding the annual Mortar Board "rever-

sia" ball at which the girl "toots the
bill."
Near the end of the term a tea was

given by tfie pledge class for all other

sorority pledges on the campus. Many of

the girls have been making surgical dress
ings for the Red Cross and giving their

time at our Oregon State College victory
center.

At our recent election we elected the fol

lowing officers: Arlene Ingersoll, president;
Lorelei Stewart, vice-president; Dorothy
Shaw, house councilor; Gene Nelson, re

cording secretary; Mary Castater, corre

sponding secretary and Pat Zimmerman,
treasurer.

Ellen Holcomb

Marriages
Marian Graham, '41, to Lt. Herbert

Hamer of Eugene, married in Greenville,
N.C.
Gretchen Clinton, '44, to Ensign Jack

Laird, Phi Gamma Delta.
Ruth Brandebarry, '41, to Ensign Rob

ert Spence.
Betty Watts to Lt. Robert Jolly.

In the Service

WAACs: Eugenia Clark, Fort Des

Moines, Iowa.

Omega
Iowa State College

Honorary sororities and fraternities on

the Iowa State campus to have new

Gamma Phi members are: Omicron Nu, a

home economics scholastic honorary, has
asked Marie Anderson, Frances Runnells,
and Harriet Hein to join. Members of Phi
Upsilon Omicron, home economics pro
fessional are Susan Houstan, Marabeth

Paddock, and Mary Jane Drake. Marie
Anderson has been initiated into Psi Chi,
Psychology honorary. Shirley Sue Smith,
Carol Bauer, and Alice Ann Moore are

new members of Iowa State all school hon

orary. Phi Kappa Phi. Patricia Craven
has been pledged to Theta Sigma Phi, a

journalisra honorary.
Two Omega Gamma Phis were honored

at the fall honors day this year. Jean
Gross was presented the Women's "I"

Fraternity award. This is given to the

most outstanding freshman in leadership
and participation in Women's Athletic
Association activities, and a high aca

demic record. Eileen Dudgeon was given
a literary award and was named as the
high student in the Home Economic's
division.

Shirley Sue Smith was asked to join
Iota Sigma Pi, chemistry honorary for
women.

Eileen Dudgeon has been named assist
ant editor of the Bomb, the Iowa State

yearbook.
Jean Gross is president of the Naiads,

Iowa State swimming club tor women.

She had complete charge of Amphibian
"43," the water show put on by this club.
New officers elected to Omega chapter

are: president, Martha Weigle; vice-presi
dent, Shirley Sue Smith; corresponding
secretary, Barbara Wheelan; recording
secretary, Eleanor Connolly; treasurer.
Norma Bauer; activities, Mary Jane
Drake; social culture, Betsy Little; chap
ter house. Norma Dale; publicity, Virginia
Carter.

Betsy Cassaday

Engagements
Over fifty pounds of candy have been

passed at the chapter house so far this

year. Girls announcing their engagements
are:

Beverly Matson to Frank Callahan.

Mary Neal to John Whinery.
Charlotte Hein to Dick Stafford.
Harriet Hein to Bob Iverson.

Mary Lou Wagner to James Faragher.
Eleanor Connolly to Eugene Van Dyke.
Margaret Mewhirter to Ronald Dirks.

Virginia Reckert to Roger Henrich.
Frances Runnells to Lawrence Van

Vlack.
Susan Houston to James Green.

Marriages
Marion Van Meter, '42, and Lt. Melvin

S. Happe, '41.
Mary Ellen Wendell, '42, and Lt. John

Neitge.
Charlotte Hein, '43, and Lt. Richard

Stafford.

Evagene Wallace, '42, and William Sales,
'43-

Births

A son, Lynn Douglas, born to Nancy
Fifield Mason of Des Moines, Iowa.

Alpha Beta

University of North Dakota

Early on a November morning we held
initiation services for five new members,
and proudly we pinned our Gamma Phi
Beta badge on the following girls: Pat

O'Connell of Brinsmade, and Rosemary
Brundin, Joyce Fladland, Louanna Lun

seth, and Marge McDonald, all of Grand

Forks. Joyce, or Jo, as she is known to

her friends, received the jewelled pin
from the chapter tor the highest average
in last year's pledge class.
On November 11, we celebrated Found

ers' Day with a dinner at the chapter
house. Arrangements this year were in

charge ot Betty Fladland of the active

chapter and Sue Lohrbauer, Thelma
Vaaler, and Jeanette Schlaberg of the
alumnx group. Table decorations em

braced a patriotic theme, with a white
dove ot peace, wooden crescents banked
in terns, which held numerous small can
dles, and a set of bright paper drums
stationed at intervals down the center of
the table. Jackie Rebor was toastmistress.
Our winter formal was held at the chap

ter house in January. Because ot the war,
decorations were cut to the minimum, but
we felt no lack of them�the girls in their
colorful gowns made up for it. The suc

cess ot this party must be attributed to

Jean Iverson, who did a good job ot man

aging the affair.
Since tall pledging, we have pledged

the following girls: Jeanette Peitron of

Arvilla, Margaret Harnett of Grand Forks,
and Betty Steffen of Parshall.
In a recent election June Gadde of

Bemidji, Minn., was chosen president,
to succeed Oda Johnson of Grand Forks.
Other newly elected officers include Jackie
Rehor, vice-president and social chairman;
Louanna Lunseth, recording secretary; Jo
Fladland, treasurer; Pat O'Connell, corre
sponding secretary; Rosie Brundin, pledge
trainer; and Marge McDonald, rushing
chairman.
Plans are now under way for a tea in

honor of our new housemother, Mrs.
Tilden of Fargo, N.D. Mrs. Tilden is the
mother of another Gamma Phi�Mary Til
den, Alpha Omicron.

Jean Iverson, who has been staff pianist
tor KILO since September, was accom

panist for the senior class at the annual

Carney Song Contest. This is the third
consecutive year that Iver has accom

panied her class at Carney.
Pat O'Connell and

Betty Fladland

Alpha Gamma

University of Nevada
The Alpha Gammophytes are going

full steam ahead for the war effort. In the
last issue the alumnas had their chance
to tell what they are doing to help out

so now we are going to tell our accom

plishments. But first we must pay tribute
to two of our alumnae ot whom we are

most proud�Elvina Doherty and Peggy
Farrer; the former is head chairman of all
the Junior U.S.O. hostesses in Reno and
the latter is the chairman over all the
Senior U.S.O. hostesses of Reno. They
both devote the major part of their time
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to their work and are doing an excellent

job.
Of course we actives and pledges just

aren't sitting back and letter the alumnae
take all the honors. Our housemother,
Mrs. Celine Francis, has her A.W.V.S.
uniform already, and she looks so mili-

taristically efficient that we all have to

click our heels trying to keep her pace
in our stride. She has taken practically
ever course that has been offered, from
nutrition to mechanics. The girls trying
to follow her good example have all joined
the A.W.V.S. and are striving diligently
to attain the number of hours that are

required to entitle one to a uniform. Of
course we realize that the job is not fin

ished with having obtained a uniform, but
we are making it our goal to see that each

girl does devote as much time as she can

spare to the cause. In one of our recent

raeetings we voted to pay ten dollars to

ward the first uniform that is merited in

our chapter.
No matter where one goes a Gamma

Phi can be found doing her part. When

one goes to the movies a Gamma Phi

can always be found behind a war stamp
booth, or if it's the U.S.O. snack bar, a

Gamma Phi can be seen serving the

soldiers sandwiches. Or if one drops by
the Red Cross on Saturday afternoons, a

number of them can be seen folding
bandages. Two of our girls, Lois Welden

and Brownlie Wylie, were block leaders,

engaged in instructing different districts

in the use ot point rationing and the

subject of victory gardens.
Brownlie Wylie has been chosen by the

dean of women to be chairman of the

University of Nevada War Council.
We h.ive no election returns to report,

as elections are still underway and we have

no definite results as yet.
Our new mid-semester pledges are Doro

thy Doyle, Norma Quillici, Shirley Lay
man, and Harriet McNeil.
Our new initiates are Frances Crane,

Lillian Sloane, Marybeth Winchester,

Mary Alice Holmes, Alverda Wolfe, Faye
Weeks, Jeanne Chartier, Betty Lou Kirk

ley, and Carol Smith. It is with the spirit
of Gamma Phi Beta that the new members

combined with the old are enabled to

forge ahead to unforeseen accomplish
ments.

Biounlic W\lie, Jr., is on the final
ticket for Junior class managership, the

first time in the history of the University
that a woman has run for a class manager
ship.

Jacqueline Thompson

Engagement
Carole Smith to Franklin Wilson.

Marriages
Carole Gottschalck to Lieut. William

Obav. December 24 in Chandler, .\rizona,
now residing in Kansas City. Missouri.

Betty Nash to Perry Carlson, July 11,

1942-

Birth

A daughter to Lieut, and Mrs. Bill Mur

ray, the name is Kate Marie Murray.

Alpha Delta

University of Missouri
We started this second semester in a

rapidly changing university with a bang
�a bang which included pledging four

girls: Pat and Mary Lou Atkinson, Joan
Epperson, and Mary Margaret Davis.
1 hree of them have been in the university
before, but Mary Margaret is a newcomer

to our campus. Mary Lou plays the ac

cordion, too!
Next in importance, no doubt, is the list

of pinnings� to say nothing of the en

gagements and marriages! Edna Grosser

and Ann Johnson are now wearing A.T.O.

pins belonging to Bill Johnson and Bob
Fisher respectively. Pledge Marguerite
Fitzgerald wears Jack Oats's PiK.\ pin;
Gracemary Christy the Alpha Gamma Rho

pin ot Donald Gee; and Alice Reed the

Phi Beta Pi of Maurice Hall. During the
Christmas vacation, Dolores Pritchett an

nounced her engagement to Tom Ehrn-

man; and shortly after our return, Mar

jorie Reynolds announced her's to Pvt.

L. D. Glenn. Then, to top things off, two
of our pledges were married�Sammie
Chase to Phi Delt John Barnes, and Ida

Kellaway to Peter Phialas. Both men

arc now in the Army.
Climaxing a two-weeks' scrap drive in

which the sororities competed for top
honors, there was the Junk Dealers' Ball-
where the Cinderella queen was crowned.
As Gamma Phi came in third, Jane Freu

denberg was a maid of the queen.
New Year's on campus was a new thing

to Missouri University, and was celebrated
with an all-school dance. Sammie Chase
and Martha Scott were part of a volunteer
floor show�and tapped their way to the

high spot of the evening.
January saw Alpha Delta doing its part

for the entertainment of some of the
thousand sailors stationed here attending
the Diesel Engine School. We held a tea-

dance at the house for about 60 of them;
and since have spent several evenings as

a group acting as hostesses at the U.S.O.
center for the Naval men.
Initiated into Sigma Pi Alpha, honorary

education fraternity: Mary Lou Langdon,
Ruth Hinshaw, Harriet Lishen, Jean
Welch, Virginia Bach, and Mary .Ann

Craig. Harriet Lishen was elected secre

tary of the fraternitv for the coming year,
and Dolores Pritchett treasurer. Work

shop, the campus dramatic organization,
has taken in three more Gamma Phis-

Betty .Ann McPherson, Joan Epperson,
and Mary Ann Craig.

As she had done for the actives earlier
in the year, Mrs. Walter Miller, one of
the founders of our chapter here, enter

tained the pledge class at a tea at her
home one ahernoon. Decorations and re

freshments were traditional as far as pos
sible, with the sorority.
The annual Journalism scholarship of

fered by the alumni of the school wa�

given this semester to our president. Betty
Lou Young. Betty Lou is a senior in Ad-

\erlising, and has made a superior record
in the university as well as making us

one of the best presidents ever.

March 7 is our initiation date, with

these girls being initiated: Neila Barrett,
Sammie Barnes, B. Marie Cole, Jane
Freudenberg, Celia Gray, Ann Hinshaw,
Ruth Hinshaw, Ida Phialas, Marjorie
Reynolds, Joan Rufi, Jane Vandiver,
Gloria Vaniman, and Jean Welch.
Grace Stemme, '42, has taken a position

with the government in Panama, and has

already left the country.
Mary Ann Craig

Marriage
Gladys Rae Bowden, '42, to Lt. (j.g.)

Martin Marecek, U.S.N.R., on February
7. 1943-

Birth

To Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Worley
(Jane Dawson Lindsay, Alpha Delta '32),
a son, January 28. 1943 in St. Charles,
Mo.

Alpha Zeta

University of Texas
With the entrance of spring and the

chilly March winds, Alpha Zeta members
have become busily engaged in the many
activities of the new semester. The report
from Panhellenic that our newly initiated

pledge class had won the award for having
the second highest number of pledges to

be initiated, has given us due cause to be

doubly proud of them. We are looking
forward to even greater things from them,
now that they have become full fledged
members of Alpha Zela of Gamma Phi
Beta.

Among this group of new initiates was

Doris Walker of Austin, who won for
herself and the chapter the distinction of

becoming a member of Alpha Lambda
Delta, freshman honorary society.
Other members who are making a name

for themselves and the chapter in campus
activities are:

Jane Clagett, from Wichita Falls, Tex.,
who is on the board of governors of
Curtain Club. Jane is one of five people,
chosen annually, who achieved this honor,
which also entitles her to the privilege
of wearing the Curtain Club key. She is
also a pledge of Goons, service org5>iiia-
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tion; was "Co-ed of the Week" on the
radio; has had the lead in the Curtain
Club productions of "Family Portrait"
and "Squaring the Circle"; and is a Blue
bonnet Belle nominee tor the Texas

Round-up.
Lenora Ann Thompson, from San An

tonio, Tex., was recently elected into Blue

Stockings, honorary English society on our

campus; appointed Fine Arts assembly
man; and has held leading roles in the
Curtain Club productions of "Arsenic
and Old Lace" and "Family Portrait."
Nita Wenmohs, from Marble Falls,

Tex., is playing in "Sporting Pink," a

coming production ot Theatre-in-the-
Round.
Marty Brown, from Austin, Tex., presi

dent of the newly initiated pledge class,
was featured as Girl of the Month in the
November issue ot the Texas Ranger,
University of Texas humor magazine, pub
lished monthly by the students.

Dorothy Lee Drawe, from Weslaco,
Tex., was selected by Walter Pidgeon, of
movie fame, as one of the ten most

beautiful girls on the University of Texas

campus, thus being presented, in an es-

peciallv designed costume, in the annual

musical, "Time Staggers On," which is

presented by Theta Sigma Phi, honorary
journalism fraternity.
Jean Fine, from Cleburne, Tex., had

a leading part in the musical revue,
"

'43ers Revue," being currently played
by the Curtain Club and Experimental
Theatre. This musical revue is, at this

writing, being taken on tour of the Army
camps near Austin, and those located in
and around San Antonio. We are proud
to say that in her role Jean is helping to

do her part for the entertainment of our
soldiers.

Mary Katherine Cowsert, from Junction,
Tex., also had a part in the production
of "Time Staggers On."

Virginia Barbour was elected to Blue

Stockings, honorary English fraternity.
Marty, Dorothy Lee, Jean, and Mary

Katherine are four ot our new initiates,
and we are pleased that they have already
become active in campus activities.
On Wednesday, February 24, the active

members were entertained at a dinner,
which was held at Old Seville, Spanish
dining center, by the new members. In

return, the actives are planning a picnic
for them to be held sometime in the near

future.
We were privileged to have as our guests

for dinner and chapter meeting on Tues

day, February 16, the following two mem

bers of Gamma Phi Beta: Sally Redak,
from Phi chapter and Mona Shuttleworth,
from Psi chapter. Both Sally and Mona
are here taking the Curtis-Wright Engi
neers course and we are happy that we

may share our house and activities with
them, and we urge them to visit us as

often as possible.

Also, we were fortunate to have, as a

guest for several days, our province di
rector, Mrs. Doris Lee Koontz.
Alpha Zeta has hit upon the idea of

setting aside the money, collected from
fines levied on the members for various
and sundry things, as a contribution to

.A.rmy and Navy relief. Along this same
line it might here be added that it re

cently contributed, as a chapter, the sum
of twenty-five dollars to the World Stu
dent Service Fund.
Both old and new actives together are

planning to have another open house for
the service men in and near Austin. This
event is to take place in the near tuture,
but as yet no definite date has been de
cided.
The eighteen out of twenty-three

pledges who were initiated are: Jeanne
Ralston, Houston; Doris Walker, Austin;
Janie Russ, Houston; Johnnie Lou Bace,
Houston; Mary Jane Loy, Houston; Mar
garet Hargis, Houston; Jean Fine, Cle
burne; Dorothy Loos, Dallas; Mary Cath
erine Cowsert, Junction; Earline Mann,
Pleasanton; Kathryn Swausch, Austin;
Ruth Moeller, Austin; Margaret Conway,
San Antonio; Mary Elaine Hendricks,
Austin; Dolena Bollinger, Marshall; Joyce
Murrell, Palestine; Dorothy Lee Drawe,
Weslaco; Martha Ann Brown, Austin.
Bluebonnet Belle nominees from this

chapter are: Maggie Swett, Glen Ellyn,
III.; Juanita Birge, Smithville, Tex.;
Charlie Ann Franklin, Christine, Tex.;
Martha Ann Brown, Austin; Dorothy Lee

Drawe, Weslaco, Tex.; Mary Jane Loy,
Houston; Jane Clagett, Wichita Falls,
Tex.; Ruth Moeller, Austin, Tex.; Johnnie
Lou Bace, Houston; Mary Kathleen Davis,
Austin.

Dorothy Purdue

Marriages

Peggy Patterson, '43, president of Alpha
Zeta of Gamma Phi Beta, to Lieut. Wil
liam Donald Parrish, November 4, 1942.
All the music (vocal, violin and organ
accompaniment) was furnished by her sis
ters in Gamma Phi.
Claire Lawler, 1938-39, to Lloyd Garret-

son, of San Antonio.

Births

Mr. and Mrs. William W. McLean (nee
Betty Schuze, Alpha Zeta '42) a son, Wil
liam Patrick, December 13, 1942.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Franklin Darling

(nee Eunice Burr, Alpha Zeta '42) a son,
Charles Franklin Darling, Jr., February
21, 1943-
Capt. and Mrs. Jack Rogers (nee Doro

thy Cuthbertson, Alpha Zeta '44) a son.

Jack Wyndell Rogers, Jr., January 13,
1943-
Dorothy Hudson Burr, a daughter.
Mary Mendell Haberer, a daughter.

Belle Mendell.

Margaret Correll King, a daughter,
Karen Jane, February 26.

Alpha Eta

Ohio Wesleyan
Nineteen girls were welcomed into the

bonds of Gamma Phi Beta in February.
Three of the girls, Dorothy Prouty from
Denver, Colo.; Joan Nickerson, Hinsdale,
111.; and Ellen Jean Mills. Greenville,
Ohio, were sophomore pledges ot last

year, while three other sophomores,
pledged last fall, included June Tolhurst
of Cleveland, Ohio; Merry Fish of Breck-
ville, Ohio; Peg Herrod of Fort Wayne,
Ind.; and a junior transfer, Phyllis Glasser
of Blairsville, Pa.
The freshman members to don the

crescent included the following: Marcine

Percy, Lima, Ohio; Ellen Archea, Cin
cinnati, Ohio; Dorothy Towsley, Scars

dale, N.Y.; Virginia Allman, Marmee,
Ohio; Elise Keller, Washington, D.C;
Marcia Warner, Dayton, Ohio; Bette Gest,
Cleveland, Ohio; Shirley Oviatt, Toledo,
Ohio; Virginia Powers, Toledo, Ohio;
Virginia Hamilton, Rockville Center,
N.Y.; Edith Perry, Akron, Ohio; Charlotte
Stone, Ferguson, Mo. Shirley Oviatt and
Marcine Percy were tour point students,
having their names added to the scholar

ship cup. Dorothy Blackburn ot Dayton,
Ohio, was unable to be initiated with the
rest of her pledge class because ot an

appendicitis operation. At the initiation

banquet, which followed, Edith Perry was

given recognition as the model pledge, by
the presentation of a crested ring.

Engagements

Mary Ann Allison, Akron, Ohio, '42,
to Sgt. James Bernham on December 24,

1943-
Yvonne Renner, Canton, '43, to Henry

Brect, Sigma Chi, at O.W.U.
Martha Helpbringer, Akron, '43, to

George Van Brunt, Sigma Phi Epsilon at

O.W.U.

Joan Nickerson, '45, to Norman Woods

on August 25, 1942.

Marriages

Betty Ann Irvin, '42, to Lt. Robert

Harold on February 20, 1943, at Valley
Forge Chapel.
Alice Howes, '43, Pelham Manor, N.Y.,

to Allan Kneale, Columbia University,
November 1942.
Dorothy Leach '44, to John Wilcox,

Sigma Cfii, August 1942.

Birth

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Cross (former
Mary Ellen Shroyer, '41), Pittsburgh, Pa.,
a daughter.
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Alpha Iota
University of California

at Los Angeles
Despite the decrease in enrollment be

cause ot the war. Alpha Iota added six
wonderful pledges: Marilyn Clark, Pa

tricia Cooper, Floell Hennes, Doris Jones,
Marcia Moreland, and Shirley Scott. The
tradition of presenting pledges at an

open house at U.C.L.A. was continued
with the whole campus turning out to

meet them. The actives honored them
with a St. Patrick's Day dance at the
house which was combined with dona

tions toward the war effort. Our "artist"
in the house, Mary Morehart, made a

wishing well, painted it, and we set it

up for the guests who would like to con

tribute to army and navy relief. And,
incidentally, it was such a success, that

we plan to have it become a permanent
fixture at our house dances!

Fourteen new initiates have come to the

foreground at Alpha Iota: Mimi Hunt

ington, Delphine Bloeser, Marguerite
Sharpe, Mary Finch, Louella Glestad,

Joyce Simpson, Mary Morehart, Arlene

Smith, Barbara Millikin, Barbara Pfeiffer,

Shirley Reinbrecht, June Stewart, Frances

Stewart, and Lorraine Nahas.

In spite ot all the social functions,
most of our time is contributed toward
some type of war work. Jane McCormick
is in charge of army and navy relief to

which we all weekly contribute a pledged
sum of money. Most of the house has

donated to the blood bank, and we are

active in Red Cross work at school. Be

sides this, the girls spend their spare time

making scrapbooks, knitting squares for

the soldiers, and frequenting USO and

Officers' club headquarters.
Wc honored our molhcrs and fathers

with a dessert at the house in March.

Dinners are now taboo with the necessary
war restrictions in operation; consequent
ly, we planned to dispense with a dinner,
and combine the custom of entertaining
the mothers and fathers separately. It

was quite a success, especially with some

of the more talented Gamma Phis supply
ing an informal program.
The annual selection of officers took

place with Sonia Clarabut succeeding
Eloise Dorn as our new president; Jo Ann

Hollister was again elected vice-president;
and Ann Telfer, secretary. Perhaps one

of the most exciting things that also hap
pened to us was the election of Jo Ann

Hollister as the vice-president of the

U.C.L..A. student body! She is also active
on campus as social editor ot the Southern

Campus, our school yearbook, and as a

member ot the senior council.

The Gamma Phis were very sorry to

see Mrs. Corinne Casey (Idaho), our

housemother, leave to be married after

having been with us tor five years. Her

loss was partially compensated for, how

ever, with our fortune in having Mrs.

Ruth .Allen Geary (U. Washington) come

to take her place. Luckily, Mrs. Geary is

also a Gamma Phi, an invaluable asset for

the house.
Of course, the semester would not be

complete without the usual number of

"pin-hangings" and engagements.
The Campus Theater production of

"Goodbye Again" starred Mary Lou Sher

man, who is "going places" in dramatics.

Both she and Dorothy Fuller are active in

production and direction for the University
Dramatics society.
With girls in all the class councils, war

work, politics, and social functions. Alpha
Iota has taken its share of activities this

year.
Frances STE^VART

Engagements
Sonia Clarabut to William McCormick

(Pi Delta Theta).
Jo Ann Hollister to Norval La Vene

(Kappa Sigma).
Frances Alston to Don Bladnik.

Joyce Simpson to Bert Paul (Sigma Nu,
U. Oregon).
Pat Cooper, to Kenneth Holke.

Marriages
Jean Hallstead (Alpha Iota '44), to Ken

neth Shelton. Sigma Alpha Epsilon at

U.C.L.A. in March.
Mrs. Corinne Casey (Idaho) to Zina

Bradford in April.

Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Hubert S. Howe, Jr.
(Anna Moody, Alpha Iota '40), twin sons

on December 21, 1942, named Hubert S.
Ill and Richard R., in Portland, Ore.
To Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Proctor

(Caren Bjorkman), a daughter, Sharon
Blenn.
To Mr. and Mrs. Berwell Palm (Eleanor

Banker, Alpha Iota '41), a son, Steven
Banker.

Alpha Kappa
University of Manitoba

Alpha Kappa has had a very busy past
month. The annual Ice Carnival was held
and Margaret Dowler, our vice-president
was convener of the carnival. She trained
a figure skating ballet of eight girls
donned in bright-green ballet dresses and

complete with a gold "V" on the fronts;
topping their ensembles were jaunty
matching green hats. These hats appeared
again on the programme but not on the
same shapely forms but on some rather

unshapely engineers; their performance
was trained by Marg too. Sally Riley, our
pledge trainer, was chosen to be an at

tendent to the Carnival Queen. The

Manitoban, our university paper claimed

Sally to be "lovely and vivacious." The

crowning point of the evening came when

it was announced that Gamma Phi were

the first to contribute to the I.S.S. (Inter
national Students Service). The money
subscribed buys books and equipment for
our boys who are prisoners and also for

prisoners ot other countries.
Our annual Panhellenic tea was held.

.At this tea any sorority who wishes can

submit a choir; these choirs compete for

a cup. Last year Alpha Kappa was a close

second but this year a definite first.

The next campuswide event was the

swimming gala and again Marg Dowler

was one of the convenors. Six Gamma

Phis took prominent part in the various

events, especially in a swimming ballet

directed by Marg.
We are hard at work making our war

saving stamp corsages for several of the

Grads' farewells. At first we found it
rather difficult to manipulate our big
hands; ho\vever we worked on the saying
that you become worse before you become

better. It has had results, everyone can

mould a dainty corsage consisting of a

red, a white, a blue, flower containing
one war stamp each and complete with
a bow of colored ribbon or cellophane.
We were very pleased to have some of

our alumnas attend one of our supper
meetings. It is rather hard these days to

keep in contact with our alumnae as we

are all so busy so it was indeed a pleasure.
As war work and everything pertaining

to war has kept us all so busy it would
seem that studies take a second place but

we are beginning to feel that this should
not be so as exams are less than a couple
of months away. However we all feel we

are privileged to be able to go to uni

versity so like everyone else we are work

ing twice as hard as before and in so

doing are benefiting ourselves for the

future.
Corinne Smith

Alpha Lambda

University of British Columbia
It happened! Owing to a fuel shortage,

the university closed during term time for
ten days. What fun wc had in our get-
togethers, even though it meant working
twice as hard when we returned.
On the committee for the Red Cross

Ball were Joyce Orchard, Audrey Stor-

mout, and Phyllis Bishop, while Merle
Shields danced in the Hawaiian chorus.
We are very proud of Audrey, as she was

responsible for all the dancers' costumes.
As rushing was late this year, initiation

was held after Christmas. On the same

day, we pledged Kathy Patterson, a mem

ber of the Musical Society.
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Because of the war, our chapter decided
not to have a formal dance this year. Our
informal, however, held at the Point Grey
Golf Club, was one of the best parties we

have ever had and was the topic of con

versation for long afterward.

Just .at present our thoughts are cen

tered on the annual song test. Alpha
Lambda members are working hard, as

our ambition is to win the cup for the

third time in succession. We are also an

ticipating a visit from our province di

rector, Mrs. Dickover. E. B. Rae

Marriages
Louise Hager, Mu, to Lieut. Robert

Morron Sumner, U.S.N.R., November 18,

1942.
Alix McPhail to Lieut. Douglas Ma

loney, R.CA.S.C, December 23, 1942.
Jean Meredith to Herbert Burke,

U.S.A.M.C, December 31, 1942.

Births

To Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Andrews

(Barbara Bearce), a daughter, Marilyn,
on December 20, 1942.
To Lt. and Mrs. R. D. Hodge (Mollie

Locke), a daughter, Norrie Elizabeth, on

February 7, 1943.

Alpha Nu
Wittenberg College

Alpha Nu chapter is happy to announce

the initiation of 9 new members, Sunday,
February 14, 1943: Gloria Hawken and
Lavonia Curtis, both of Springfield, Ohio;

Alpha Nu's pledge class, Wittenberg College
Sealed, left to right: Betty Jane Newell '46, Marilyn Singer '46, Elizabeth Brain '46, Gloria Hawken
'46. Leah Rose Gunter '46, Janice Sowers '46, Loisjeanne Axelson '46. Standing: Dorothea Ahlborn
'46, Jane Fisher '46, Jean Fisher '46, Lavonia Curtis '46, Mary Alice Chessrown '45, Cynthia Over-
baugh '45.

Betty Jane Newell, Cleveland Heights,
Ohio; Janice Sowers, Cleveland, Ohio;
Edna Riley, and Loisjeanne Axelson, both
of Youngstown, Ohio; Cynthia Overbaugh,
Norwalk, Ohio; Leah Rose Gunter, Piqua,
Ohio; Mary Alice Chessrown, Jeromes-
ville, Ohio.
At our initiation banquet in February

at the Bancroft hotel, the freshman

speaker was Mary Alice Chessrown of

Jeromesville, Ohio; the sophomore speak
er, Betty Printz of Springfield, Ohio;
the junior representative, Louise Olson,
Springfield, Ohio; senior speaker, Betty
Jo Turner of Youngstown, Ohio; and
alumnas speaker, Mrs. James Hall of

Where Are Yotul Living No^w?
Many Garama Phis change their Addresses and fail to notify the Central Office therefore do not

receive their Crescents because the Postal Department does not forward magazines.
If you have recently moved or changed your name

Tear Out and Send to Gamma Phi Beta Central Office, 20 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago, Illinois

Mailing lists close Aug. 15, Nov. 1, Jan. 15 and AprU 1.

(Maiden Name

^ Married Name

My Active Chapter My Alumnae Chapter

My Old Address

My New Address

Chapter Office I Hold
(President, vice-president, etc.)
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Springfield, Ohio. Each year at this ban
quet a Gamma Phi Beta ring is given
to the model pledge of that year. To be
a model pledge means she must have
scholarship, leadership, activities, and the

right attitude. This ring was presented to

Lavonia Curtis of Springfield, Ohio and
given to her by Mary Frances Wellinger,
Springfield, Ohio, the model pledge ot
last year.
Since the army has taken over the fresh

man dormitory at Wittenberg, all of the
new initiates and pledges have moved
into the house.

Exchange dinners have started on our

campus, and the first of ours was with
the Beta Theta Pi's last month and the

.Alpha Tau Omega's this month.

Jessie Hawken

Marriage
Ruth (Billie) Swab, in Findlay, Ohio,

to Ensign Robert Tuttle ot Springfield,
Ohio, Saturday, February 20, 1943. They
will go to Washington, D.C. where he
will complete further training.

Birth

To Mr. and Mrs. Mark Baty (Eon telle
Pettit, Alpha Nu), a son, December 5,
1942 in Cleveland, Ohio.

Alpha Xl
Southern Methodist University
For the past months Alpha Xi has been

busy with women's activities in connec
tion with war work. Many members are

giving their time to aid the staff assistants
of the local Red Cross by doing clerical
work. The chapter has been contributing
to Army and Navy relief. In the Navy
Day parade in Dallas. Tex., Pat Coldwell
represented Gamma Phi Beta.
Once a week on the University campus

we have a special sale of war bonds and

stamps. Members ot Gamma Phi and
other sororities are helping to sell the
bonds and stamps in a special booth
erected in the rotunda of one of the uni

versity buildings. The booth is decorated
with war posters.
Two outstanding events on the South

ern Methodist University campus have
been the Homecoming Day celebrations
and the Pig-Skin Review, a musical pre
sented by the Mustang band and the
students. A number of Alpha Xi girls
took part in the review, and Janet Davis

represented Gamma Phi Beta in the con

test for Homecoming Queen.
.Among the campus officers this year

have been .Alpha Xi members Ellen Part-

low, treasurer of the junior class, and
Kav Francis, treasurer of the freshman
class. Kay is also dramatic editor of the

Campus, university newspaper. President
of Zeta Phi Eta. speech honorary, is

Martha Bell Patterson.

AVe have elected our new chapter officers
for the coming year. They are Betty Jean
Sneyd, president; Ellen Partlow, vice-

president; Marjorie Ann White, treasurer;
Marilynn Mott, secretary; Fayrinne Smith,
corresponding secretary; Betty Rast,
pledge trainer; and .Anita Scott, rush cap
tain.
Brand new initiates of .Alpha Xi chap

ter are Billie Margaret Ballard, Jimmie
Jean Guinn, Margaret Kaye, Charlotte
McKisson, Marian Mulvey, Betsy Patter

son, Mary Jane Rickles, Katie Frank

Slack, Beatrice AVallagher, and Mary Wall-
work.
Gamma Phi's at S.M.U. have been

honoring the chapters ot each fraternity
represented on the campus with open
houses. These have been held on Sunday
afternoons for one fraternity at a time.
This project has created additional good
will between .Alpha Xi and the fraternities
of our university. Mabel Morgan

Alpha Sigma
Randolph-Macon Woman's

College
Now that examinations are finished.

Alpha Sigma is preparing for initiation,
to be held March 6. At that time the

following girls will be initiated Sue Lewis
Bell, Lewlsburg, W.Va.; Betty June
Chapin, Portland. N.Y.; Ellen Butler,
Winchester, Va.; Lois Mitchell, Summit.
N.J.; Angle Watson, Manhasset, N.Y.

Following the initiation the annual in
itiation banquet will be held. Carolyn
Kipp, '42, and Alice Farrar, '36 will be
with us at that time. Kippie, who was

vice-president ot Alpha Sigma last year,
has a job teaching kindergarten in Lynch
burg, which has enabled her to see a lot
of Alpha Sigma this year.
Randolph-Macon experienced an ex

tremely long Christmas vacation of five
weeks. Co-operating with the government
and railroad officials, the college extended
the holiday until January 19. This meant

having all our holidays at once but the

experience was a wonderful one!

Spring activities are quickly getting
underway, especially elections, which hold
the spotlight at this time of year. Un

fortunately the results are not known at

this writing, but student government,
club, and sorority elections are all on

schedule.
In sports, volleyball is prominent at

this time. Sororities and various teams are

participating in the tournament. In a

few weeks baseball will start, and that

always brings much enthusiasm and com

petition.
The annual modern dance recital, which

is one of the most popular events of the

year, will be held in March. The theme
is Joan of .Arc. May Day, of course, is

the biggest event in the spring, and

preparations are all ready under way, as

the May Queen and her court have been
elected. The Greek play, the only one of
its kind in a woman's college, which has
been presented for the last twenty-five
years, will also be given in the spring in
the lovely sylvan setting of the dell.
AVar work activities are progressing, es

pecially with the beginning of the new

semester. Mechanical drawing, sewings
knitting, typing, shorthand. Red Cross

programs, and other activities are avail
able. Discussion groups for post-war prob
lems are receiving much support under
the sponsorship of the War .Activities
committee and the International Relations
club. Marybel Shaffer, one ot our seniors,
is president of the IRC.

Although rationing will drastically af
fect our social activities since we do not

live in our houses. Alpha Sigma, never

theless, is looking forward to picnics, and
we hope, a redecoration of our house.

Marybel jShaffer

Alpha Tau
McGill University

.Alpha Tau chapter of Gamma Phi
Beta is very proud of its five new pledges,
Elspeth Rankine, Norah McLean, Ella Pye,
Grace Dougherty and Catherine Clark.
Initiation took place at the home of

Irma Patterson, all the pledges being in
itiated. Our initiation banquet and dance
was held at the Mount Royal Hotel,
Montreal. At the banquet Elspeth Ran
kine was presented with the jeweled guard'
to wear lor one year, as the result of ob

taining the highest per cent in the pledge
exam.

This year as usual the alumnae enter

tained the actives on Founders' Day, at

the Women's University Club. This gave
us all a chance to get to know the alum
nae better.
Our Christmas party was held shortly

before the holidays and many of our

alumnae were present. The alumnx chap
ter gave us two lovely pictures and the
new pledges presented the house with a

much needed garbage pail.
This year our "Mother's tea" was un

usual because, for the first time, the
fathers received an invitation and we held
a ".Mother, Father Tea." The fathers

really enjoyed themselves and slated

unanimously that they hoped for another
invitation.

.Alpha Tau joined with the other so

rorities on the campus to hold a bridge
at which each girl was responsible for
one table at fifty cents a player. In this
manner Panhellenic was presented with
two hundred dollars which was turned
over to the Red Cross.
Mrs. Leffler paid us a very interesting

visit and had a chat with each of the
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new pledges. During her stay Panhellenic

held a tea in her honor. The chapter
held elections while she was here and

the new officers were given much valuable

advice.
Our new president is Beryl Ford, who

was initiated at Alpha Kappa, University
of Manitoba, Winnipeg.
A short time ago practically all the

actives went up north for a skiing week

end. We all had a grand time in the hills

and returned with bruises as the only
bad results. Next year we must pick a

week-end after a fresh fall of snow.
The alumnae who have held several

teas for the men of the Merchant Marine

are holding a dance in the near tuture

to which the actives have been invited.

By entertaining the men in the services,
doing various kinds of war work, and

knitting, we are all trying to do our bit

toward the war effort.
We are all very proud of one of our

actives who left college at Christmas, and
is now in the women's division of the

Royal Canadian Air Force. The best of

luck to her.
Catherine Clark

Marriage
Dr. Barbara Brooks, Med. '43, to Dr.

John Gilbert, Med. '43, on January 23,
1943, in Montreal.

Birth
To Mrs. Angus McMorran (Catherine

Stewart, Alpha Tau '38) a daughter,
March 2, 1943; in Washington, D.C.

Alpha Phi
Colorado College

Uncle Sam will be glad to hear that
Alpha Phi initiated 16 girls this spring.
Why? Because, for every pledge initiated,
the chapter purchased a baby war bond as

its contribution to the college war bond
drive. The initiation ceremony took place
in the Shove Memorial Chapel on March
7, '943-
The new actives are: Mary Iris Day,

Diana Demarest, Paula Hahnewald, Doro
thea Irion, and Jean Stephenson, of Den
ver, Colo.; Natalie Johnson, Jacqueline
Poison, and Elizabeth Shock, of Colorado
Springs; Grace Jaynes, of Chicago, 111.;
Suzanne Greene of Evanston, 111.; Eleanor
Moody of Wilmette, 111.; Dorothy Clare,
of La Junta, Colo.; Virginia Dillingham,
of Atherton, Calif.; Muriel Hitchen, of
West Newton, Mass.; Betty Van Valken

burgh, of Wynnewood, Pa.; and Joan
Woolfenden, of Dearborn, Mich.
The active chapter chose Virginia Dil

lingham to wear the ring belonging to

Mrs. Loring C Lennox, Theta '08.
The new officers elected in the active

chapter are: president, Barbara Freeman;

Alpha Tau's initiation banquet, McGill, Montreal
Sealed, left lo right: Beryl Ford, Ella Pye, Olive Sinclair, Peggy Shortall, Dorothy Keay, Joan
Rutherford, Kay Bigert, Betty Stee, Elsbeth Bede, Irma Patterson, Grace Dougherty, Ethel Jean
Babbitt, Ruth David, Elspeth Rankine, Mary Manning. Norah Adams, Catherine Clark, Dorothy
Whitehead, Catherine Spielman. Standing: Norah McLean, Lois Wright, Elaine Miner, Helene
L'Esperance, Margarei Pope, Peggy Gratton, Shirley Marshall, Elizabeth Strong, Mary Thompson,
Margot James, Joan Storey, Ann Langley.

vice-president, Doris Marie Hebert; re

cording secretary, Paula Van Valken

burgh; treasurer, Gertrude Patterson; cor

responding secretary, Jean Stephenson;
rush chairman, Joan Eames; pledge
trainer, Jean Melcher.
The chapter was honored with a visit

from province director Mrs. Doris Koontz,
from March 10 to March 14. The formal
initiation banquet was held on March 12

at the Antlers Hotel, with a radio dance
for actives and new initiates at the lodge
afterwards, Mrs. Koontz acting as one of
the chaperons.
Most elections and appointments for of

fices in various campus organizations have

not been made yet as this is being written.

However, Joan Eames is the new treasurer

of the Associated Women Students, and

Mary Jane Hipp was chosen tor Who's
Who in American Colleges and Univer
sities.
Soldier entertainment has played a large

part in the college activities this year, with
an army camp and air base located just
outside Colorado Springs. Alpha Phi's

chief contribution was a dance for officers
at Camp Carson, held at the lodge on

February 21.

Alpha Phi is happy to announce the

pledging of Joan Smith, of White Bear,
Minn. Janet Smith

in Toucli ^with Gamma Phi
Gamma Phi Beta Directory (1941 edition) % .50 ?

Song Book J1.00 ?
Life Intemational Alumnx Dues ^5.00 ?
Annual Dues %iJoo ?
Annual Camp Tax $1.00 ?
The OiESCENT�Annual Subscription $1.50 ?

Alumnx Life Subscriptions
Ages Ages
25-35 $20.00 Cash 45-55 Jio.oo Cash

35-45 15.00 Cash 55- 5.00 Cash

Make all checks payable to "Gamma Phi Beta" and raail them to Central Office of
Gamma Phi Beta, Suite 2230, Civic Opera Bldg.,

20 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago, Illinois

Your name

Address . . .

Chapter . . .
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Looking down on the terrace at Alpha Phi chapter, Colorado College, left to right:
Arline Denton, Betty Van Valkenburgh, Betty Jean Newell, Beth Edmonds, Janet
Smith, Hope Sabin, Janet Sterling, Natalie Johnson.

Engagements
Paula Van Valkenburgh, Alpha Phi '44,

to Addison Wardwell, II, Alpha Delta
Phi.

Janet Smith, Alpha Phi '43, to David

Tower, Phi Gamma Delta.
Dorothy Jane Vandenburg, Alpha Phi

'44, to Earl Lawson.

Marriages
Jean Jenkins, Alpha Phi '44, to Earl

Johnson, October 24, 1942. .At home in

Cimarron, N.M.
Bonnie Greig, Alpha Phi '44. to Lt.

Everett Shaw, Jr. At home in Colorado

Springs, Colo.
Betty Jean Newell, .Alpha Phi '43, to

Sgt. Cecil Bishop, February 14, 1943. .\t
home at Fort Sill, Lawton, Okla.

Alplia Chi

College of William and Mary
On November 1 1 Alpha Chi celebrated

Founders' Day with a short program at

the house followed by a buffet supper.
Miss .Anne Chapman, Beta alumna, and
Miss Frances Walker, Alpha Chi alurana,
were present.
Rushing began after mid-semesters in

November with two special rush parlies
at the house�a peanut party and a super

stitious party. As decorations for the

peanut party, there were long strings of
roasted peanuts which covered the ceiling.
Afterwards, these were given to the U.S.O.
We are happy to announce that as pledges
we have Connie Cooley, Hollis, N.Y.;
Edith McChesney, Washington, D.C;
Bertha Stamm, Dundalk, Md.; Alice

White, Hillsdale, N.J.; and Dorothy Wil

liams, Fairfield, Conn.
On December 3, we initiated into the

chapter Elinor Clayton, Cambridge, Mass.,
and Catherine Tomlinson, Glen Ridge,
N.J.
Mrs. R. E. Fitzgerald paid us a visit

just before Christmas. We were honored
to have her with us for a few days.
The Christmas party was a big success

this year. Dee Dumas dressed up like
Santa Claus and presented the gifts. Each

girl received an inexpensive gift with an

attached rhyme which Santa read. Miss
Anne Chapman, Miss Beatrice Beveridge,
Mrs. T. S. Cox, and Mrs. M. J. Daniel,
our housemother, were there to help cele
brate.
Dee Dumas of Dormont, Pittsburgh, Pa.,

and Eleanor Dumper of Brightwater, L.I.,
N.Y., were initiated on February 27.
In the annual intramural song contest

held on campus. Alpha Chi won third

place with its song.
Alpha Chi members help at the Red

Cross surgical dressing unit every week.
Some ot the girls help with the sale of
war stamps.
On March 26 the formal dance will be

in the Great Hall of the Sir Christopher
Wren Building. Dr. John E. Pomfret,
president of the college, and Mrs. Pomfret
will chaperon.

Mary Jane Chamberlin

Marriage
Betty Lou Lingenfelser, '45, to Lt. Jo

seph Butler on October 31.

Birth

To Mr. and Mrs. Herbert C Towle, Jr.
(Kay Cummings, Alpha Chi ex-'4o), a

son, David Richard, October 10. 1942, in

Schenectady, N.Y.

Alpha Psi chapter and pledges
First row, left lo right: Lois Schreiter, Edith Jones, Marilyn Pohn, Marvette Grove, Peggy Juhrend,
Edilh Voit, Martha Reuling, Margarei Tomlinson. Second row: Mary Jane Hobson, Dude Blanchard,
Jams Michelson, Marge Rump, Ellen Watson, Ginny Smith, Barbara Shean. Third row: Doitie Boehm,
Jane Driscoll, Mary Helen Johnson, Lou Ctark, Marjorie Jackson, Margie Simmons, Linda Nelson.
Fourth row: Ann Kiningham, Mary Muntz, Elinor "Toungen, Jane Ruhnke, Janice Goodsitt.
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Alpha Psi
Lake Forest College

Priorities, priorities, priorities� that's all
we hear these days, but in spite of them

Alpha Psi hasn't come up missing on

talent and honors. In fact '42-'43 has been

an eventful year for us. Ten pledges were

initiated January 24: Adeline Altergott,
Marvette Grove, Janice Goodsitt, Peggy
Juhrend, Edith Jones, Linda Nelson, Mar
tha Reuling, Lois Schreiter, Dorothy
Strong, and Margaret Tomlinson.
Among the seniors and their activities

are Marge Rump, Who's Who in Amer

ican Colleges; Ginnie Smith, Sigma Pi

Sigma; Dude Blanchard, tour of army
camps last summer; Janis Michelsen,
Who's Who; Ellen Watson, Student Coun
cil and also a camp traveler; Mary Jane
Hobson, outstanding in dramatics; Bar

bara Shean, secretary of Lois Durand Hall;
and Peg McSweeney, transfer from Wil

liam and Mary College.
New officers were elected February 15.

President, Mary Helen Johnson; vice-

president, Lou Clark; corresponding sec

retary, Margie Simmons; recording secre

tary, Marjorie Jackson; treasurer, Ann

Hartzo; rush chairman, Ann Kinningham;
and pledge trainer, Elinor Youngen.
Three Gamma Phis were in the fresh

man play "Every Family Has One," Janice
Goodsitt, Margaret Tomlinson, and Jane
Driscoll, who will be initiated in April
with Dorothea Boehm. Lois Schreiter, an
other new initiate, has the honor of being
National 4-H Health Champion of 1941.
Marty Reuling has won a place on the

Stentor staff as feature writer.

The annual initiation dinner-dance was

held in February with Epsilon chapter at
the Sovereign Hotel in Chicago. Janis
Michelsen and Edith Jones spoke at the

dinner and a quartet entertained with

songs.
Dan Cupid didn't hold out on Alpha

Psi either. Marge Rump, retiring presi
dent, is engaged to Pvt. Robert "Hap"
Chandler; ivhile Dude Buanchard is wear

ing Bill Aldrin's diamond.
All in all we've had a prosperous happy

year with promises ot many more honors
before the term is through.

Linda Nelson

Alpha Omega
University of Western Ontario
The election of officers for the coming

year has been held. President, Lloy Snell;
vice-president, Jean McEachran; recording
secretary, Ruth Popkin; treasurer, Isabel
McLaren; and corresponding secretary,
Evelyn Phillips.
Formal rushing was the first week in

February. The parties included: a depart
ment store, at which the guests were given

shiiag Chairmen tor (LireeK/^JLetter

Chapti
(Home addresses given here. After chapters reassemble in the fall, mail recomraendations
to these chairmen at chapter addresses given elsewhere in this issue.)

Alpha Barbara Nicholson, 200 Westminster Ave., Syracuse, N.Y.
Beta Margery Merriam, 45885 W. Ann .Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich.
Gamma Sally Diener, 722 Fair Oaks Ave., Oak Park, 111.

Delta Claire Kelly, 381 Auburn St., Watertown, Mass.

Epsilon Verna Amling, 640 Emerson St., Evanston, III.
Zeta E. Annette Hornyak, River Rd., Trenton, N.J.
Eta Eva Jean Marcus, 312 W. Blithdale St., Mill Valley, Calif.
Theta Patricia Koster, 105 Clarkson St., Denver, Colo.

Kappa Carol Burns, 4716 Aldrich Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn.
Lambda Dorothy Broadfoot, 201 1 Boyer Ave., Seattle, Wash.

Mu Dorris Martin, 2535 Clermont Ave., Denver, Colo.
Nu Marjorie Junor, Rt. 8, Box 1841, Portland, Ore.
Xi Marion Wilson, R.R. 4, Buhl, Idaho
Omicron Marilyn Rankin, 1001 S. Fourth St., Pekin, 111.

Pi Wauneta Ziegler, 2721 Garfield St., Lincoln, Neb.
Rho Barbara Larmer, 204 Mary PL, Muscatine, Iowa

Sigma Betty Pile, E. 9th St., Winfield, Kan.
Tau Emma Mae Long, 2701 Fillrhore St., Denver, Colo.
Phi : Mary Lou Lehman, 7360 Winchester Dr., Normandy, Mo.
Chi Betty Cayo, 530 S.E. 42nd St., Portland, Ore.
Psi Alice Reynolds, 602 W. Boyd St., Norman, Okla.

Omega Patricia Hayes, 2336 E. 12th St., Des Moines, Iowa

Alpha Alpha Phyllis Irvine, 4 Fallingbrooke Cres., Toronto, Ont.

Gamma Phi Beta Recommendatioin Blank

Rushee's Name

Address

Former Schools

Nearest Gamma Phi Beta Chapter of these Schools

High School Organizations and Activities

Scholastic Record

Special Talents

College Year

Moral Responsibility
Attitude Toward Men

Church Preference ,

Potentialities (Possibilities of Development)
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Alpha Beta Louanna Lunseth, looi Belmont Rd., Grand Forks, N.D.
Alpha Gamma Lois Welden, 216 E. Liberty St., Reno, Nev.
Alpha Delta Jane Choisel, 7141 Delmar Ave., University City, Mo.
Alpha Epsilon Eloise Walborn, 744 E. 2nd St., Tucson, Ariz.
Alpha Zeta Juanita Frances Wenmohs, Marble Falls, Tex.
Alpha Eta Marjorie Haas, 912 Chalker St., Akron, Ohio
Alpha Theta Katherine Dale, 2000 Blakemore Ave., Nashville, Tenn.
Alpha Iota Helen Jones, 10587 Ashton Ave., West Los Angeles, Calif.
Alpha Kappa Jean Woodman, 280 Yale Ave., Winnipeg, Man.
Alpha Lambda Helen Morgan, 1838 Western Pkwy., Vancouver, B.C.

Alpha Mu Ethel Enyart, 905 Lakeview Dr., Winter Park, Fla.
Alpha Nu Lavonia Curtis. 33 W. Ward St., Springfield, Ohio
Alpha Xi Anita Scott, 728 N. Windemere Ave., Dallas, Tex.
Alpha Omicron Jane Gilbert, 1218 7th St. S., Fargo, N.D.
Alpha Sigma Sue Lewis Bell, Lewlsburg, W.Va.

Alpha Tau Elaine Miner, 851 Hartland Ave., Montreal, P.Q.
Alpha Upsilon Mary Long, 1730 W. Market St., York, Pa.

Alpha Phi Joan Eames, 1201 N. Custer St., Colorado Springs, Colo.
Alpha Chi Peggy McSweeney, 436 N. Sheridan Rd., Highland Park, III.
Alpha Psi Ann Kiningham, 139 Ravine Forest Dr., Lake Bluff, 111.

Alpha Omega Hazel Craig, 1040 Bruce Ave., Windsor, Ont.
Beta Alpha Nancy Harris, 4719 Keniston Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.
Beta Beta Barbara Reed, U. ot Maryland, College Park, Md.

twenty dollars to spend as they liked. The
house was rearranged with a beauty
shoppe, novelty departments, rest rooras,
tea room, etc. A feature of the evening
was a fashion show, the models being
three members. Hazel Craig, Catharine
Piatt, and Dorothy Wiley. The second

party was under the direction of the ,grads,
and the third was the wedding party, as

beautiful and impressive as ever.

Our rushing results have not come out

as yet, so that we are waiting hopefully.
Our tormal dance held in January at

the London Hunt Club, was successfully
chairmaned by Catherine Piatt.
The London active chapter celebrated

Founders' Day together with the alumnx

chapter. After a delightful supper the

ceremony was held. After the ceremony
an informal sing-song took place.

Shirley Southcott

Marriage
On February 20, 1943, at London, On

tario, Helen Maude Benson to Flying
Officer John G. Aselstyne. Flying Officer
and Mrs. Aselstyne will be at home at

122 St. Louis Ave., Beaurepaire, on Lake
St. Louis.

Beta Alpha
University of Southern

California
Beta .Alpha held open house tor the

; Naval Pre-Flight cadets on campus one

; evening a short time ago. The entertain-
Personal Appearance (In Detail) \ ment consisted of dancing and cards.

; Punch and cookies were served after-
; wards. Other war activities include par-
: ticipation in an all campus drive which
; will include working for the Red Cross,

Related To Any Member of Gainma Phi Beta writing to servicemen, selling bonds and

stamps, blood donations, U.S.O. activity,
Other Sorority or Fraternity Influences : and many other activities.

; Pat Geddes Franz, who graduated in
� � 1942 from Beta Alpha, was recently made

T T-i � /-^ � 1 /-% T�7i ttr 1JAT1 /^i�i iT> T 1 'a nurse's aide in New York City. While in
Is Ihis Girl One Who \V'ould Make a Good .Alumna and Be a Loyal u , n . 1 . 1 . nu- n � 1/ ^' school, Pat was elected to Phi Beta Kappa
Gamma Phi for Fife? ^"'^ ^^'^* ^ great asset to our chapter. She

is now serving her country in a very worth
; while position.

Last term's pledges have just been ini-
Are Parents College or University People? : tiated. They are Betty Ruth Boney, Mary
� , . , . 1 �

, ,� / 1 1 ^ i Lou Royal, Ruby Ann Harbison, MaryI-atlicr s name, business and social standing (clubs, etc.) : Granger, Lucile McHenry, Dorothe Sigler.
Virginia Withers, Donna Fether, Betty

; Payne. As a present from the active mcm-

; .. bers of the chapter the new initiates were

all taken to see one of the current plays.
; Following a successful rush week. Beta

Alpha presented six new pledges to the
If Vou Wish This To Be a Courtesy Date, Please So State campus at an open house given at the

,r^ , , , , ,
� end of February. Those honored were:

Other remarks may be attached. ; ^^^^^ Naslund, Yvonne Borton, June
Recommended by : Edwards, Virginia Lou Holn.es, Jean

^
; Donoghu, Pat Newton and Barbara Hey-

Gamma Phi Beta Chapter ;

.\ddress \

Do Xot Over-Rale the Girl Recotntnetided. It Is an Injustice to Her �
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ing. Preparations are being made for a

dance to be given in honor of the new

pledges.
Mrs. G. M. Simonson, chairman of

finance on Grand Council, recently paid
our chapter a visit. During her stay, she

very kindly took part in formal rushing
and offered many helpful suggestions
which we all greatly appreciated.
A dramatic society on our campus called

Drama Workshop Players has recently
taken in new members, three of whom

are Gamma Phis. They are: Kay Rebber,

Georgia Miller and Virginia Withers. This

dramatic group has put on some ot the

most entertaining of the school produc
tions in the past.
New officers have been elected and they

will be installed on Monday, March 15.
They are: Nancy Harris, president; Pat

Muller, vice-president; Joycelyn Mulford,
recording secretary; Nan Glennon, corre

sponding secretary; and Virginia Withers,
treasurer.

Nancy Harris

Marriage
Carol Gardner to Dean Seaton Gardner.

Beta Beta

University of Maryland
Beta Beta started the new spring semes

ter with an early initiation of twelve girls.
The new actives are Betty Brown, Ruth
Blackwell, Ruth Vial, Margaret Hughes,
Joyce Reside, Elaine Bobihal, Betty Jen
kins, Mary Lee JohnSon, Barbara Reed,
Janet Lingle, Ruth Lingle, and Luann
De Tar.
In recent campus elections the chapter

won two coveted offices. Barbara Nutwell
is the new president of the women's com

mittee, and Barbara Reed was elected sec

retary-treasurer of the student body.
On the war-scrambled campus calendar,

May Day and .Mortar Board tapping
jumped up in February. Our president,
Ruth Buchanan, and Barbara Nutwell
were both tapped by Mortar Board. Also
on the program was the Women's Drill

Corps, commanded by Franny Becker, who
was chosen via competitive elimination.
Nine of our girls marched in the ranks,
wearing the uniform of brov^'n skirt and
shoes, and white long-sleeved blouse and
socks.
Erma Hughes, '42, Beta Beta president

last year, must have wanted more than

just her job in the Navy Department.
She is now training at South Hampton in
the WAVES. Keep the ships floating,
Erma, but please don't drown "Gertrude."
Results ot campus club elections reveal

that Wanda Pelczar is treasurer of the
Clef and Key club; Ruth Starzman is

secretary of the International Relations
club; and Marjorie Carey is secretary ot
the women's chorus.

Alpha Omega Chapter House, University of Western Ontario

Beta Beta pledges and initiates turned
the tables, and this year gave the actives a

house dance. Everyone had a wonderful
time.
The chapter started the semester in Feb

ruary with three familiar faces and voices

missing. Betty Lou Fike graduated from
the College ot Home Economics. Mildred
Beck and Joan Jans also left, but we're

keeping our fingers crossed and are hop
ing to see both girls back on campus with
us next semester.

Mildred Sears

D ]) D

Beta Beta started the new year by
adopting for its charity work, a needy
family of four children, aged 6, 9, 11,
and 13 living in Whitesburg, Kentucky.
The chapter sent a large box of toys,
sweaters, other clothing, and books.

Beta Alpha's new pledge class. University
of Southern California

Left to right, standing: Jean Donagher, Yvonne
Borton, Barbara Heying, Pal Newton, Virginia
Lou Holmes. Seated: Donna Fether, June Ed
wards, Virginia Withers.

Margaret Belt, Northwestern '38 and
Cleveland alumnae, who was cited tor ex

cellent scholarship at Western Reserve

University School ot Medicine in June, is
now an interne at Gras.sland Hospital,
Valhalla, N.Y.

J> ]) ])
Doris Wise Wheeler, Northwestern '39,

recently received her pilots license in Chi-,
cago.

Janet Scoville, Illinois '40, is a medical
student at the College of Physicians and

Surgeons, Columbia University.
]) ]) D

Winifred Willard, Denver and Washing
ton, D.C, alumna:, is editor of the official
bulletin of the national league of Amer
ican Pen Women.

D D D
Mary Lou Sanders Clough, Washington

'41, is one of two volunteer teachers in a

school for deaf children in Tegucigalpa,
Honduras, where her husband is vice-

consul and third secretary ot the American

legation. She and her husband are active
in the Institute ot Inter-American Culture
where she supervises the free classes in

English for 200 students. In addition she

makes clothes for the poor children under
treatment in the Honduran Red Cross

charity clinic.

3) ]) J)
Mrs. Kenneth M. Davejiport (Florence

Pittelco, Michigan '27J is director of the
Civic League Social Service in Bay City,
Mich.

D ]) D

Virginia Maurer Jordon, Illinois '42, is

a junior bacteriologist with the Illinois
State Department of Welfare in Chicago.

D D D
Mrs. Eric James Kermath (Emily Ely

Woodward, Michigan '27) is an air raid

warden in Auburndale, Mass., and has

completed a course in first aid.



JOIN NOW

THE MARCH OF DOLLARS

towards the goal set by the

Gamma Phi Beta War Fund

One dollar from each active and alumna member

The purchasing power of one dollar;
If spent by the individual equals one of the foUowing
items:

Four milkshakes

Two movies

A piece of costume jewelry
One lipstick
Shampoo and set

Five packs cigarettes

If given for the financial aid of families of men in the
armed forces of the United States one dollar multiplied
by the number of Gamma Phi Betas equals

$15,000

Send your contributions before the end of the school year to
LUCY T.\IT GIBSON, Chairman
1029 East Court Street
Iowa City, Iowa
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Epsilon chapter at Northwestern won

the W.A.A. cup for the highest numher

of points in. intersorority competition dur

ing 1941-42.
]) J })

Mary Reitze Stokes, Seattle alumnae, is

idth the censor's office.

:> D D
Amelia Scruby Argersinger, Lambda,

christened a new ship launched in Port

land, Ore., recently.
]) 3) 3)

Mrs. Thomas A. Rogers (Mary Eliza

beth Spencer, Michigan '35) whose hobby
is interior decorating was featured in an

article with illustrations in color in a re

cent issue of American Home magazine.
D }) D

Mrs. Harold Hartman (Emmy Schmitz,
Lambda '15), is the newly elected presi
dent of the Seattle Camp Fire Association.

She served Gamma Phi Beta as national

delegate to Panhellenic until 1941.
3) 3) })

Janet Powell Tourtellotte is a colonel in
the Woman's Victory Corps of the Seattle
War Council.

3) 3) 3)
Sue Fisher, Lambda '41, has returned to

Seattle from a year's internship in Cornell

hospital, specializing in dietetics.

3) 3) 3)
Mary Margaret Bracewell, University of

Iowa, served as secretary to Dr. Harper
of the School of Fine Arts at the Univer

sity of Iowa before her enlistment in the

WAVES.

3> 3) 3)
Corinne Hayes, University of Iowa '41,

is society editoi of the Nonpareil, Coun
cil Bluffs, lowa.

3) 3) 3)
Mrs. Charles Morris (Virginia Sankey,

Washington, St. Louis '28) is head ot the
U.S.O. in St. Louis, Mo.

3) 3) 3>
Elizabeth Simonson, California '42, is

doing graduate work at the University of
Califomia in the English department.

3) 3) 3)
Vivian Hodge, Washington, Seattle '26,

has joined the Red Cross and has taken
a training course in field director work
in Washington, D.C.

3) 3) 3)
Imra Wann Buwalda, California, is one

of two representing the women's interests
on the California Taxpayers association.

3> 3) 3)
Jo Anne Hollister, University of South

ern California '43, has been named to the
student executive council.

3) 3) 3)
Hope Summers, Northwestern '23,

Chicago alumnae, is devoting her talents
almost entirely to radio, appearing in such

programs as "Mightier Than The Sword,"
"Ma Perkins," "Road of Life" and others.

Gamma Phi Beta Directory
FOUNDERS

Hele.v M. Dodge (Mrs. J. V. Ferguson) Died 10-21-37
Frances E. Haven (Mrs. C. M. Moss) Died 6-16-37
K. Adeline Curtis (Mrs. Frank Curtis) Died 1-14-83
.VfARY A. Bincham (Mrs. Edward S. Willoughby) Died 1-14-16

FOUNDED
November 11, 1874, Syracuse University

GRAND COUNCIL
(Address below name)

Grand President Mrs. R. E. Fitzgerald
1761 Church St., Wauwatosa, Wis.

Vice-President ir Alumnce Secretary Mrs. F. J. Groeneveld
68 Montague St., Brooklyn, N.Y.

Chairman of Provinces Mrs. R. Oilman Smith
Otis Rd., Barrington, 111.

National Panhellenic Delegate Mrs. Homer A. Mathiesen
Poston, Ariz.

Chairman of Finance Mrs. G. M. Simonson
20 Lorita Ave., Piedmont, Calif.

Secretary-Treasurer Mrs. L. A. White
Suite 2230, Civic Opera Bldg., 20 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago, 111.

Councillor Mrs. Wm. M. Dliin
2010 E. 50th St., Seattle, Wash.

Historian Mrs. Roland Coerper
4633 N. Cramer St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Parliamentarian Mrs. Wm. E. Colby
2901 Channing Way, Berkeley, Calif.

Central Office of Gamma Phi Beta, Suite 2230, Civic Opera Bldg., 20 N. Wacker Dr.,
Chicago, 111.

Secretary -Treasurer Mrs. L. A. White
. .

, , ( Miss Elaine Pearson

^"""'"'^l MISS Jane Strong
Make checks payable to "Gamma Phi Beta" and send to Central Office.

THE CRESCENT
Editor-in-chief�Mrs. Roy Pinkerton, Box 341, Route i, Ventura, Calif.
Associate Editor: Mrs. M. L. Bradford, 25 Maple Avenue, Sharon, Mass.
Business Manager: Mrs. L. A. White, Room 2230, Civic Opera Bldg., 20 N. Wacker Dr.,

Chicago, 111.
Send all contributions to Mrs. Pinkerton. Send name and address changes to Cen

tral Office.
Alumnae are requested to send all personal items (marriages, etc.) to their Greek -

letter or alumnae chapters.

ENDOWMENT-CRESCENT BOARD
President: Miss Marjory Etnyre, Gamma, 5559 Kimbark Ave., Chicago, 111.
Vice-President: Mrs. George Daniels, Beta, 1141 Hinman St., Evanston, 111.

Secretary: Mrs. Halvor C. Evans, Epsilon, 1212 Lake Shore Dr., Chicago, 111.
Treasurer: Miss Marion Bebb, Omicron, 904 Hinman Ave., Evanston, 111.

Mrs. R. E. Fitzgerald, 1761 Church St., Wauwatosa, Wis. (ex-officio)
Mrs. G. M. Simonson, 20 Lorita Ave., Piedmont, Calif, (ex-officio)

Address all requests for application blanks and information about loans to Mrs. Evans.

INTERNATIONAL COMMITTEES

Camp: Mrs. Robert C. Johnstone, 769 S. Corona St., Denver, Colo.
Ritual: Mrs. Russell Callow, 812 W. Galer St., Seattle, Wash.
Education: Mrs. L. A. White, Room 2230, Civic Opera Bldg., 20 N. Wacker Dr.,

Chicago, 111.
Magazines: Mrs. James D. Studley, 604 Somerset Pl. N.W., Washington. D.C.
Recommendations: Mrs. Wm. E. Colby, 2901 Channing Way, Berkeley, Calif.
Rushing: Mrs. C. F. Hocan, 6423 Montgomery Pike, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Special Endowment: Miss Nina Gresham, 404 W. Hill St., Champaign, 111.
War Relief: Mrs. Robert B. Gibson, 1029 E. Court St., Iowa City, lowa.

PROVINCE OFFICERS
Province I�Director: Mrs. Geo. L. Leffler, 405 Arbor Way, State College, Pa.

Secretary-Treasurer: Mrs. Harry W. Seamans, 521 E. Hamilton Ave., State College
Pa.
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Province ll�Director: Mrs. ,\rtjiik Holmes, S\l\an Lane. \\'\()niiiig, Ohio.
Seaelary-Treasurer: Miss Mary E'vr.nshaw, 18500 Wildemcre .Ave., Detroit, Mich.

Province III�D/recfor; Miss Evelyn Gooding, Box 242, Peotone, 111.
Secretary-Treasurer: Miss June Mathews, 804 W. Nevada St., Urbana, 111.

Province W�Director: Mrs. Wm. F. Hagerman, 2203 Doswell Ave., St. Paul, Minn.
Secretary-Treasurer: Miss Jeanne Rounds, 1348 Hewitt St., St. Paul, Minn.

Province V�Director: Mrs. B. Koontz, Jefferson, Tex.
Secretary-Treasurer: Miss Marv Frank Smith, Crockett, Tex.

Province W�Director: Mrs. David Dickover, 1810 N. 22nd St., Boise, Idaho
Secretary-Treasurer: Mrs. Wm. A. Giffin, 2511 Davis St., Boise, Idaho

Province VII�Director: Mrs. Stanley Dickover, 2948 Ashby Ave., Berkeley, Calif.
Secretary-Treasurer: Mrs. M. J. Lindloff, 4607 Harbord Blvd., Oakland, Calit.

Province VIII�Mrs. E. H. Schellenberg, 620 Aycock Ave., Raleigh, N.C.
Secretary-Treasurer: Mrs. Clyde Eby, Jr., 1 1241^4 Harvey St., Raleigh, N.C.

ALPHABETICAL LIST OF CHAPTERS

(With chapter house addresses)
Alpha (A) Syracuse University 803 Walnut Ave., Syracuse, N.Y.
Beta (B) University of Michigan 1520 S. University Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich.
Gamma (F) University of Wisconsin 270 Langdon St., Madison, Wis.
Delta (A) Boston University 131 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.
Epsilon (E) Northwestern University 640 Emerson St., Evanston, 111
Zeta (Z) Goucher College 3 W. 23rd St., Baltimore, Md.
Eta (H) University of California 2732 Channing Way, Berkeley, Calit.
Theta (9) University of Denver 2280 S. Columbine St., Denver, Colo.
Iota (I) Barnard College Founded Nov. 4, 1901 (inactive 1915)
Kappa (K) University of Minnesota 311 10th Ave. S.E., Minneapolis, Minn.
Lambda (A) University of Washington 4529 17th St. N.E., Seattle, Wash.
Mu (M) Leiand Stanford, Jr., University Box 1337, Stanford University, Calif.
Nu (N) University of Oregon 1021 Hilyard St., Eugene, Ore.
Xi (S) University of Idaho 1038 Blake St., Moscow, Idaho
Omicron (0) University ot Illinois 1 1 10 AV^ Nevada St., Urbana, 111.
Pi (II) University of Nebraska 415 N. i6th St., Lincoln, Neb.
Rho (P) University ot Iowa 328 N. Clinton St., Iowa City, Iowa
Sigma (2) University of Kansas 1339 W. Campus Rd., Lawrence, Kan.
Tau (T) Colorado State College 1405 S. College St., Ft. Collins, Colo.
Upsilon (T) Hollins College Founded June i, igi6 (inactive 1929)
Phi (<!') Washington University Woman's Bldg., Washington Univ., St. Louis, Mo.
Chi (X) Oregon State College 238 S. 8th St., Corvallis, Ore.
Psi ('I') University of Oklahoma 602 W. Boyd St., Norman, Okla.
Omega (fi) Iowa State College 318 Pearson St., Ames, Iowa
Alpha Alpha (A A) University of Toronto 10 Harbord St., Toronto, Ont.
Alpha Beta (A B) University of North Dakota. .3300 University Ave., Grand Forks, N.D.
.Alpha Gamma (A V) University ot Nevada 710 Sierra St., Reno, Nev
Alpha Delta (A A) University ot Missouri 808 Richmond St., Columbia, Mo
Alpha Epsilon (A E) University ot Arizona 1535 E. 1st St., Tucson, Ariz.
Alpha Zeta (A Z) University ot Tex.xs 2622 \Vichita Ave., Austin, Tex.
Alpha Eta (A II) Ohio Wesleyan University 24 N. Franklin St., Delaware, Ohio
Alpha Theta (A G) Vanderbilt University 2417 Kensington PL, Nashville, Tenn.
Alpha Iota (A I) Univ. of Calif, at Los Angeles. . .616 Hilgard St., W. Los Angeles, Calif.
.Alpha Kappa (A K) University of Manitoba 4 Roslyn Pl., Winnipeg, Man.
Alpha Lambda (A A) University of British Columbia Univ. of B.C., Vancouver, B.C.
Alpha Mu (A M) Rollins College Strong Hall, Winter Park, Fla.
Alpha Nu (A N) Wittenljerg College 628 Woodlawn Ave., Springfield, Ohio
Alpha Xi (A S) Southern Methodist Univ Box 317 S.M.U., Dallas, Tex.
Alpha Omicron (A 0) North Dakota State College 1343 13th St. N., Fargo, N.D.
Alpha Pi (A II) Univ. of W.Va Founded April 19, 1930 (inactive Sept. 1937)
Alpha Rho (A P) Birmingham-Southern College

Birmingham-Southern College, Birmingham, Ala.
Alpha Sigma (A 2) Randolph-Macon Woman's College

Box 189, R.-M.W.C, Lynchburg, Va.

Alpha Tau (A T) McGill University 3601 University Ave., Montreal, P.Q.
Alpha Upsilon (A T) Penn State College Woman's Bldg., State College, Pa.
Alpha Phi (A *) Colorado College 38 W. Cache la Poudre St., Colo. Springs, Colo.
Alpha Chi (A X) College ot William and Mary

Gamraa Phi Beta House, Richmond Rd., Williamsburg, Va.
Alpha Psi (A �4') Lake Forest College Lois Durand Hall, Lake Forest, 111.

Alpha Omega (A 9.) University of ^Veste^n Ontario

639 Talbot St., London, Ont.
Beta Alpha (B A) University of Southern California

737 W. 28th St., Los Angeles, Calif.
Beta Beta (B B) University of Maryland F * B House, College Park, M.D.

Among Gamma Phi chapters standing
first in scholarship on their campus are

Mu at Stanford; Beta Alpha at Southern
California; and Beta at the University of
Michigan. Michigan's average was higher
than the figure set for all university stu

dents enrolled last year. Mu is proud of
four members who won Lower Division
honors. Beta Alpha, with an average of
1.62 was aiuarded the Los Angeles Pan
hellenic Council scholarship ^up.

Stop at Your Own New York
Hotel�The Beekman
Tower (Panhellenic)

Where you'll find a real "fraternity" welcome
in a first-class modern hotel� the only hotel
in the world, open to the public, both men

and women, which is owned and operated by
members of the National Panhellenic Fra
ternities.
You'll find a 26-story building�400 all-

outside rooms�complete facilities�an excel
lent restaurant�and an atmosphere as

friendly as your own fraternity house.

Daily from $2.50
Special Weekly Rates

BEEKMAN TOWER
(Panhellenic)

3 Mitchell Place
49th Street overlooking the East River

New York City
Write for Booklet F

The following information supplements
or corrects previously printed directories
of chapter ofEcers for the year 1942/43. It
is suggested that this information be trans

ferred to the September 1942 directory in
order that it alone may be used for refer
ence purposes. Home addresses are given
for all chapter presidents, but during the
college year, Greek-letter chapter presi
dents should be addressed at their chapter
addresses, given in the chapter roll.

Epsilon�Rosalie Gay, Moorhead, Mont.
Alpha Omega�Lloy Snell, Mohawk Insti

tute, Brantford, Ont.
Sigma�Dorothy Chapin, Medicine Lodge,
Kan.

Gamma�Marjorie Shonts, Newtown I luii-

pike, Weston, Conn.
Rho--Virginia Husman, 441 Campbell
Ave., Waterloo, Iowa.

Omega�Martha Weigel, 222 W. 23rd St.,
Sioux Falls, S.D.

Alpha Omicron�Jean Hoeft, 1437 N. 13th
St., Fargo, N.D.

Colorado Springs�Miss Ruth Ann Clap|>,
500 Penrose Blvd., Colorado Springs,
Colo.

Los Angeles�Mrs. Proctor Perkins, 1347
N. Doheny Dr., Los Angeles, Calif.
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DOING DOUBLE DUTY
Your official jeweler takes
pride in serving both the
armed forces of our country
and also the fraternities and
sororities.

Ourmany representatives and
offices keep in close touch with
your chapter, but between
calls, a penny post card will
bring you information and sug
gestions. Be sure your data are
complete:
Every Postal Should Give:
1. Your name and address
2. Your fraternity
3. Articles in which

interested
4. Quantity and budget
5. Party date or gift date.

? * ?

TO SERVEYOU COMPLETELY
. . . We offer invitations, place
cards, dance programs, men
us, plaques, keys, charms, offi
cial insignia.

? * ?

STATIONERY . . . Weekly let
ters keep up morale of men in
Service. Use fine crested sta

tionery.
Samples on request

MILITARY BILL FOLD . . . Sad
dle leather with 4 wings for
passes. Service insignia
blind embossed on cover.

Shown P. 24 of 1943 Blue Book

? ? ?

VICTORY�War of Survival�
RING . . . Designed for frater
nity men in Service. Carries
branch of Service insignia
on side.

Shown P. 1 of 1943 Blue Book

? * ?

HONOR ROLLS ... To honor
members in Service. White
parchment with patriotic,
colorful engraved heading.
May also be used for chapter
SCHOLARSHIP ROLL.

Write for pamphlet
* ? *

Party FAVORS

It's patriotic this year to use

leather for banquet and
party favors. Write for sug
gestions, giving party date,
quantity, and budget. Sug
gestions gladly offered.

Official Jeweler to Gamma Phi Beta

BALFOUR
ATTLEBORO

COMPANY
MASSACHUSETTS
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